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s Week in 
or Town

is of . the Santa Anna 
■ -operative are r.eatis- 

t  profit from the sale 
... itu.H-y.eggS' this season”,- is 

nt attributed to O. L. 
So one is better pre- 

. ier than the co-op of- 
■ i know the extent of 

■ ' ;■.!. , f»d costs of production 
hanker. Statements of 
_.c from such a  source 
i more weight.

, ^flet you cant' guess where 1 
:"rtou.ad It,"  said E. -W. Marburger 

-of the Shields community, plac
ing an egg- the size of a robin’s 
hcfnvo »3. We couldn’t guess, 
so he related th a t Mrs. M. had 

rhoUeti sotae regulation size hen 
'i'r.iti for supper, and when he 
cooped the yolk from a half 

obeli, the little boiled egg rolled 
out. It’s perfect in shape and 

texture, but candled if 
j.aov/s no yolk. Mr. M. also pre
sented ns a clump ’ of 11 large" 
Bermuda onions growing from 
« ivingie old onion setting.

“You sure mixed the firms in 
. my advertisement”, Hardy Blue
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Santa A nna 
Wins Track,
Field Euents

BREEDER-FEEDER TOUR 
MADE YESTERDAY •

The Breeder-Feeder tour and
inspection' of calves and iam bs 
was made Thursday, April 8, 
the group left Coleman at 8:80 
a. ru. ana visited in the south
eastern part of the county.

Lunch was sewed at Santa 
Anna.

In the afternoon the group

L

Coleman Co. 
News Briefs

J

jem section of the comity.

Santa Anna ’.von the Coleman 
iohnty track, and field cham 

-pionship at Coleman, Saturday
March 29, scoring <®% Points ^  in north
Coleman was second with A  ...................
and Mozeile third with 84.

Summaries:
5.09: Speck, Santa Anna; Mc

Clain, Santa Anna; Swearingen, 
iViozelie; Whitley, Santa Anna.
Time,, 11.1.

120 Hurdles: Turney, Santa 
Anna; Stanton, Coleman; Mc
Dowell, Coleman; Dunn, Santa 
Anna. Time 17.3. •

880: McDowell, Coleman; Me- j 
Clellan, Moselle; Turney, Santa

jH uge A rm y
| Review For 
!‘A rm y D ay’

Two freigh t: trains, No. 32 
from San Angelo and No. 52 
from Sweetwater, both heading 
for JJrownwocd, hit the Cole
man junction three miles east 
of Coleman a , the same time, 
Saturday night, and collided. 
Engineers and ilrenen on each 
train jumped pad all escaped 
injury, but th'a engine of No. 52 
plowed into that of No. 32 and 
the latter overturned into the 
front yard of E. W. Courtney, 
telegraph operator. Traffic was 
halted until past midnight.

Louise Jordan, for l wo years 
geologist with the Anzac Oil cor

■THOUSAND POUNDS OF, RAT
•BAIT T© BE USED IN COUNTY

S Nearly one thousand pounds 
'of rat bait will bo used in Cole
man County in a combined war 
on rats. Saturday night the 
poison will be out in nearly 
every community in the county. 
Bait will be distributed at each 
of the twenty bait stations next 
Saturday morning. It is urged 
that everyone put the bait out 
that night as it is perishable.

The people who visit cimp , ^  Coleman left April
1 for Dallas where she has acreported Saturday. His p.d wu&'Anna; Dunn, Santa Anna. Time Bowio on llrn^  Bay v lii not . 

signed “Blue Mercantile .Co.” in ?,:21.7. [.only see what s probably the a position with the Sun

.sailed to have the error regis 
lev on their minds when read- ' Time, 24.8.
ing the ad, the context, impress1 200 low hurdles; ..................

Ang the right name, despite the , Santa Anna; Turney, S anta;3Bî 1 
mistake in the name. ’Anna; Me Dowell. Coleman. | ®nc

------------.gt— ---- - . -Tim e, 23.2. ■
These lovely Spring mornings 440: Cudney, Coleman; Hor-

C of C Holds 
Its A nnual 
Meet Apr. §

Club B o y s’ 
Calf Show to 
Open M o n.

Carl Henson, 41, Brady impJe**.; 
ment dealer for .six years, u iu i 
instantly about 0:30 in. Sun
day of a crushed skull suffered 
when ho was thrown from hi” 
horse in the Richards Far;1: ivo- 
na. His horse failed to clear a  
high fence and fell on the rider 
Henson, member of the firm 
of White & Henson, was bom at 
Cooper, Delta County. Survivor" 
include the widow and a daugh
ter, Mary Helen, 12.

Waste no more sympathy on 
the bugler who rousts the boys 
of the Thirty-sixth Division 
bed. Aii he has to do is reach 
underneath his col, turn off the

Ail plans are complete for the 
Santa Anna F. F. A. Boys and 
Coleman County 4-H Boys from 
neighboring communities Calf'alarm clock, lean back on Ills 
Show lo b e  held in Santa Anna'pillow and blow sofetly into a 
Monday, April 7. \ hand microphone installed by

The show is under the direc-.'his bedside. A sound piping sys- 
tion of A. D. Pettit, vocational' tern and four big amplifiers

the camp do the 
bugler doesn’t even

At a meeting of the directors 
and executive committeemen of 
■Santa Anna Chamber of Com
merce held ’Thursday night of 
last week,. Tuesday night, April 

was set for the organization’s

directors .of the Santa Anna throughout 
High School and D. D. Steele, rest. The 
Coleman County Farm Agent, j have to put on his socks.
The premiums arc being spon- ! --------
sored by Santa Anna Cham-1 The War Department ■ has 
ber of Commerce with G. L .: authorized the expenditure of 
Richardson of Taipa, and A. I. $636;000 for construction of fa- 
Edwards, of Burkett to do the jcilities at Camp Bowie, for the 
judging. [34 th Engineer Regiment, but

There will be thirty entries 'no information is available as 
shown in competition, with a to when the new work on addl- 
number of other Coleman Coun , tional construction work on the 
ty Club Boys who will "have lCamp will begin.

speck, Santa Anna; I r e ^
ware Company. Many readers Swearingen, Mozeile; ^Horner, | ^ -!16 , Coleman, she taught school in !8a
fmiori to  have Lm a . me reels- .Santa Anna; Stanton, Coleman., ^  ^  ,n thp tieJfi' p r o v id e d  Turkey and was geologist, for j annual 'meeting and'banquet to] their calves on exhibition at the

McClain ^ y  all officers and men ot th e ;the Turkish government. ;be held at the Ranger Park; show that will not be entered;
_ . 1 1 Qftfh Fitvrtc!nn AnwAWi’ I *' 0*̂*—

City Officers
Division, 133th Cavalry j 

the 113 th Observation

are most invigorating and ev- ner, Santa Anna; Avants, San-
eryone wears a smile." To add ta Anna; Clevenger, Coleman.'field kitchens,^ see demonstra
te our 'own happiness, Tuesday Time. 55.3. 
morning Miss Betty Blue pre- i 440 yard relay; Santa Anna, 
seated us a boquet of purple Coleman Mozeile. Time, 49. ,
iris. We appreciate and love' One mile run: Williams,. San- mici form ation flying, 
flowers, even more so since we la Anna; Galindo, Coleman; * ’ 4

Clell Perry who was foreman
Club House. I for competition, as they have | of a cement finishing crew for

The program and entertain-1 been judged in other county | Robert E. McKee Construction
Squadron. u i i y  u i i i u c i b  | ment Committee, composed of | shows, however after shown Company at Camp Bowie, is

Visitors may inspect the new- * ' . \ R. H. Spencer, S. A. Boardman j here will be shipped to the Fort charged with conspiracy to de-
est developments in gasoline | \  F r y  ihave arranged with Mrs. Roger j Worth Market with other am- fraud the United States ’gov--/

demonstra- i lv T I J L  v v J  ‘George, Supervisor of the S an -1 mals in the show. ernment. when he allegedly fal
tions and exhibits of various ! i?i?° r jn  ; r.a Anna N.- Y. A. program to: Upon arrival the exhibitors sified time sheets of five work-
weapons used by troops and,| f i l O v 3  1  1_1 Q S . I prepare and serve the banquet will

I view movements, horse cavalry ;

'have no 
our own.

time to

Ail unit areas will be open for 
inspection and the regimentalgrow any o f  Patton, Mozeile. Time, 5:28.6, j sum. one .rpgnnenwu ;Til^  -

grow any ot ^  Mozeiie ; ;bands w,lL play for the various M.
re

April 1, George
„ Wilsnri nTMOvel'le'and*'Martin 1 demonstrations over the camp, i Johnson, unopposed, was ie------------ '$■—------ - Wilson or Mozeile and Martin, . afternoon a review will , elected Mayor, with A. D. Dun-

. -T h ey  had pienty of rain in !be h e lj t o  S H h e  £«£T«S > * »  and Clarence C. Gilbert,
the Valley Jack Woodward, P. J“eig^ J <5et : “ vision and the 113th: Cavalry present city commissioners, be-
M„ told us on his return f r o m  ^ B road  ^jump. ^vreaungen, !wiU participate . returned to office by re

Cheaney, Mozeile; Cudney’, !„ D1„visiont Headquarters 
Coleman, Distance 17 feet, 11; Headquarters Company , will es-Irflhhcn o PAWinlnro tAvnrai’ri

take their animals to the 'men under him and collected 
, plates. In addition the commit-. Santa Anna Wool Warehouse “overtime” amounting to $3,300.

. 1 „ . ' “  . i tee will have detail plans com-1 where they will be weighed and --------
„ L f  votes were cast in the j piete for a well balanced con-'put in condition for the show, w. G. i Bill) Garrett, veteran
t>anta Anna City election held; gtructive and highly entertain- j put in condition for the show, of more than 5.800 hours of ac-

mg program.' .! At 1:30 P. M. the exhibitors and credited time in the air, left
While there will be commit- i their entries will form a parade Monday jfor Fort Wort, -from

tees soliciting you to attend, but and will march from the Wool;which point he will go to Cana- 
should you be overlooked you t Warehouse to a vacant lot loca- , da and England to join the Ro-

secure tickets at either of; ted- near the city hall which is. yal Air Force. Garrett is the

and 1 ceiving the largest number of 
: votes cast in the commissioners

tVi'cAilon. He traveled over the 
-r ne',7 road thru Kenedy coun 

ty, the last independent czar-
'dom in Bouth Texas, where the inches. ,• , . echelon under similated combat ,, • ,  „  tjr. T u „„„
water was so deep over the pave ! White, MozeUe Whit- !(,onditions witK all operating he names of Geo. M. Johnson
that it was outlined with white .personnel and equipment, 1

tablish a complete forward ratC1'- ■ .................. ...
The official ■ ballot, carrying

may
the three drug stores or the city 
hall and remember that all cit
izens interested are not only 
most cordially invited, but are 
urged to be present.

adjacent to the center of the third pilot from Brown county 
city’s business district and a t,to  go to England, 
which place the judging will be ; ___ .____ _  _

vrods a few feet apart for three |*?; Anna; uweanngen, Moze t 
■cr four miles. -Jack took in old [Distance li6  met, 8̂  inches.^ 
.Matamoros and later from Eioj H ig- jump. tarn,on °- 
Grande City crossed into Mejico m an" anc;  ̂ bhokon ol ^ in ,,  
'Viejo a second time and “did" , Anna bed ioi; Djs'“ Cucniey 
■Mimterev ■ Coleman and Dunn of Santa
wxomerey._____ ^ ____ |Anna, tied for third. Height, 5

The Crum .buildings are get-JJee^"4 *nc^es'„„ ., ^ „ T
•ting a sunshine bath this time, | B*1?* Puti, White» J"'
as laborers tear down tlis awn- iStamen, Coleman, M; *, ,
ings over the sidewalk. Next | Sailta f h iHey' Mozelle’
time it rains pedestrians ate m ! distance 39 icet 7 mches, 
line for shower baths. Removal' Santa.Anna won tnc one mile
of unsightly awnings is to be 're£ y, ^  ,%le“ ^ “ UGo Wte
comiiilniented, but sidev/alks a re . -alpa nig ,.^,)Oif» ■. -■>
almost naked without their ^  the dass n  lagn school 
adornment. , division, tak ng 56 pointe Other

I scores, Novice, 3i, Buiketi 23,

section of which will be camou
flaged.

A 1 complete demonstration of 
the functioning of the army

i u i  i v i a y u i , wit/x* rx. x j ,  1 *e— a 1

Clarence C.'Gilbeft, J. ,Ed. Bart-j H A A f l  S t f l i  TY 1 F I
loft and W.: A. Standley for! +  t e J L C l I l i p

Plan Given
Standley

Commissioner, two to elect, re-
........... .. ................ ........... .......  ceived. the following results:
will be given. Tents, mess h a lls! Oeorge M. Johnson, 107, A. D. 
and recreation buildings,- vlhere ! Douham 67, Clarence C. Gilbert f  ’ /o . o  1 1 K  X
the soldiers live, eat and play, 5 ’̂ ”■ E. Bartlett, 43, W. A. Stan;  ̂ F ?  » J
will be open for inspection by ley
all visitors. , ! ------— -o~.------—-  ,! At a

A . group of the local trainees : DEFENSE, RELIGION LINKED i house 
Were in Santa Anna Wednesday |lN LEGION CHAPLAIN SPEECH I night,
and expressed the desire t h a t : -----— County
Santa Anna and Coleman Coun | More than two hundred mem- ! Commerce 
ty would have a large represen- 'hers and -Auxiliaries of the La- ers and food dealers of Coleman

done.
After the judges have com

pleted their work all animals 
will be loaded and transported 
Vo the Fort Worth market, ac
companied by the boys and 
their leaders.

While the young Coleman 
County live stock dealers and
their leaders are in Fort Worth ; motor .vehicles'without pen 
they will be guests and enter- h April 15,1941,
tamed b y  the National Live , &ckon  ̂ the Legisl^

TRUCK LICENSE PURCHASE 
TIME EXTENDED TO APR. 15

The State Highway Engineer 
today advised all Tax Assessors- 
Collectors that the Legislature 
had passed House Concurrent 
Resolution 83 which extends 
time for registering of commer-

National Live
meeting held.at the court: Stock Commission^and the Fort tl,re*yfakTaken'because the'load

limit was raised to 38,000 lbs. 
___ __ and the Legislature was unable

l i v l C I v i i A M

in Coleman, Tuesday: Worth Stock Yards 
April 1, attended by 
City and Chamber of 

officials, also bank-
CHILDREN

ON ALL DAY TOUR

tatlon visit the camp Monday.

B. T. Vinsojo"*Voes the other''nnd Roc!-WOJ)d and Centennial! TG 8.C h .  Stclff
u hi;;; ticn instead of tearing an,® £  Qf the junIor „A„ class | N a f f i e d  F O f

Coleman 26, Mozeile 19, Santa'j1 1  411 ' • 'f
Anna 18; junior ”B’' class, Bur- !

,gion attended the two-day con- County, the Surplus Marketing- Tuesday, Mrs. Howell Martin 
vention of the 21st district at Administration Food Stamp and Mrs.; Buck Martin escorted 

-Coleman Saturday and Sun-1 plan was .endorsed for Coleman t h e : first, second, third and

arming down, he remodels the 
interior of his store. A little 
materia! ixautiiication helps a 
lot.- T ike it from the women, licit, 47, Novice 10, Taipa 3,
paint ’n ’ powder pay. So does a i c -nt!'nnla! rural Kchools’
little store brightening up.

*

- Cross Roads, 36, Leaday 19,
; Shields 6, Glencove 2; and 

Jean Irlck and the other R e - > a r d  schools, Coleman. South
creation Hall ladies moved the !ifV 'ci’ . "®/4’.

, ^ rlor,aetes> sh0(.r b00th Tmpa 4, Novice 4, Hi own Uancn

!’ 3 w  i l^ id  winners in ’ the tennis
naira D in ^  mi S 'matches played here were, boys 
L-w  “OC public a a j , singles, Carl Williams,

•• ’ *lslt4<:h? force, 15 00ltlB! Santa Anna, first; senior doub-
,iy to bring happiness', K> McC«ain, Floyd Hhol-

..............••••'Pnvilcged. The boys ,  ̂ p iSanta Anna SL.COnd.
■■ _i; . of the different class-; ju nior singies;' j  ;G. Wllliam- 

’ ’ ’ ' ’-'‘OHi'navc been accorn-| Santa Anna second; Doub- 
■’ 'vorth while things as , les;  Mac Norris, Virgil Steward-

"' • son, first.
Girls, ’ senior doubles, Lilly 

Pearl NieU,Jean Herring, first; 
Junior doubles, Ruth Morris, 
Velma Stewardson, second.

Junior single,' Maxine Wil
liams, .first.

LOCAL YOUNG PEOPLE 
IN CAR WRECK

’ kes must have prom- '
Mrs. O. a new car or some-

■ . -ecure the artistic win- 
■■i iing over at P iggiy,

She suely didn’t go to 
i ! ■ rouble for nothing. A i 
, .>■ fruits, vegetables and ' 
ic-s (Enster’s a-comin’!) is

■ I. the attention of ail ___
! Jimmie Zachary is in Sealy 

■ F Z  . hospital with a broken left arm
' S f Z  • Inv  w S 0!1 as a result of a ear wreck on tion £0i «. couple oi lh  Br0W11W00d hlghv/ay Gatur- 
- . m-siiig a streptococcus- , .v
i o throat, was w e lc o m e d ,^  “ 8hkt 
a. .he old friends who in On a very narrow stretch of 

road just east of Ranger Park,rords admitted they ,, ( .
rd him. A. R. is one of ,he was. bl,nded ^  “ Shts of•------  i___ *n car bo wqs meeting and the

cars side swiped and the Zach-

Saiua Anna School District 
Board met in regular session 
Wednesday night and rel-elect- 
ed the following teachers for the 
coming year:

High School — Mrs. William
son, Miss McCreary, Miss Mer
ritt, Miss Hays, Mr. Hunter.

Grammar School — Mrs. Har
ris,, Mrs, Turner, Miss Wallace, 
Miss Pope, Miss Casey, M ss 
Wheeler, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Park- 
er. . : . 'ii

Negro School --- Gladys Cosey 
Davis.

A number of other teachers 
had been signed up at a previ
ous meeting.

The position vacated by Miss 
Richardson’s resignation has 
been absorbed by the other 
teachers in tiic Grammar school 
for the balance of this term-

day.
Two talks Sunday were par

ticularly acclaimed by the au
dience. Chaplain Strout of the 
142nd. Inf., Camp Bowie,' made 
an inspirational talk in which 
lie showed the connection be
tween national defense and re-, 
lip,ion. He substituted for Maj. 
Gen Claude Birklicad, Sfitii Div. 
commander, who had been call

County. fourth grade children from
The meeting was presided by Trickham to Santa Anna and 

County Judge John O. Harris Coleman on a sight seeing tour.
and after discussing the various They came to Santa Anna in 'tej motor vehicles will be per 
details of tlHuplan, a motion j time to ride the morning; traiii m‘itle(1 , 0 operate using, license 
was unanimously, adopted and (to Coleman where they visited ^ ates (jf I940 Ulro h Al)ri! j.5

to revise the schedule of regis
tration fees for commercial ve
hicles in time for them to be 
registered by midnight, April 1, 
which was the deadline under 
exstine motor vehicle registra
tion laws. The effect of  the 
passage of House Concurrent 
Resolution 83 is that commer-

the county and city officials ;a number of commercial plants Tj1e state Highway -Engineer 
were instructed to. make offi-rand other places of interest S| ated that new schedule of li- 
clal application to the Federal Among the places visited in crnse fees {or registration of 
Surplus Commodities Corpora- Coleman were -the .-Coca- Cola,!commercial motor cars would

“v...... ~  *«*u »wu ,tion in order that the program plant, where the group was bP furnished to all Tax Asses-
ed to San Antonio. State Com.'might be in effect in the coun- 1 treated to cokes; the ice. plant,
Ed Riedel, o f  San Angelo m adejty at the earliest possible date, hatchery, steam laundry, dairy,
an excellent talk at the public: - ....  « . . * cheese plant, the county jail,
meeting Sunday afternoon on : SANTA ANNA N. Y. A. NEWS :colored school and the'office
‘•he subject of Patriotism.- -----—; . .building, where they rode in the

Several cars of Legionnaires; The local girls homemaking jelevator. They went .to- the park 
and visitors made the trip to - project has made great achieve in Coleman and had lunch and 
Rrownwood to see Camp.Bowie.!ment- in completion of gar- came to Santa Anna and visit- 

Jennings Monk of Kerrville is merits.. that have been shipped ed the recreation • building and
R e scnrt tor  P l m T mv nd®1VA' ' t0f ± e Bed f f 8' t  shipm ent: the- Santa - .Anna News office. | Nation, wide Easter
K. Scott of Coleman vice-com- - of 338 garments has been made, (.where they saw a linotype work. « , r  • , •" h-nh - u
ander. Bandera was chosen as, A new supply of material has., We were indeed happy to' have inarch '24 and will last through

sors-Collectors as soon as such 
information -is available, pend- 

jimr passage by the Legislature.
. ■ ... —O * - .■ ' '

j ANNUAL EASTER. SEAL ■ SALE 
i s  OPENED IN SANTA' ANNA

1 Croppled children throughout 
Texas will derive benefit from

the next meeting place, in June.

H. D. C. News

COUNTY WIFE AGRL MEEfi' 
SET FOR APRIL 1®

(Rec. too late for-last week)
I A skit "How Do I : Look When 
: I Work?” was given by Mrs. Joe 
j Harvey and Mrs. J. K. Harrison 
when they were co-hostesses to 
the Home Demonstration Club, 
Friday afternoon, March 21 at

•' i . Irner;; here who knows ‘
6 and whom 
uid likes.

__  __  .  ..'iped. and ’the
everyone ary car Went off a high em

bankment and rolled over sev
eral times.

Allie Cilifc Garrett, other oc->:we an interesting letter 
aigland to bô  run next CUpant, received only bruises. 
;:Jl A 'rhc _rec!Ptent‘J 1'ijg occupants of the other car 
on. Dire to mcit of involved were not seriously hurt 
we couid not handle w. nor wa3 car badly damaped.

iso an interesting bit, ........... „ .... . . .
lirtlon by MBks- Luelia,' vself Culture Chib To Meet 

th a t will be in terest-, w ith  Mm T. M. McDonald 
go in next peek’s  ^

. I Mrs. T. M. McDonald will be
' hostess to  . the. 'Junior. Self Cnl- 

™ ,  ™ a cemetery j Club; Tuesday, April 8, at
at Trlekpam, ’niesday,|v ;30 F. M. a t her home.

A county wide agricultural!,, „ .... „
meeting will be held April 10 ati tnTe h”me 01 lVils’ „
2 p. in at the courthouse, h. _ 1 the apron contest Mm B.Rollins won first, Mrs. J. Lowe

The” nrinciDte sne»i'-r- for' S8Cond and Mrs- T- H- Upton r  W r  third. The one winning first ino utternoon will bo C. H. Day, ... , .• . ^
Field Representative, AAA; Paul1" '1, ab" * ,n C°!e~
Haines of the Extension service i ‘ “ “ 1 1

been received to construct bath;them  as our guests, 
j-robes. dresses and layettes.
Meanwhile the girls 'pave been 
sewing on miscelleanous arti
cles, such as, pillows, laundry 
bags, table cloths and napkins, 
simbonnels, hot-pot holders, 
and children’s dresses. The gar
den. consisting of veetables, 
nnd flowers has progressed very 
nicely also.

Miss LeCiaire. Area Health 
Instructor." visited the home 
Thursday' morning and gave an , practice 
interesting talk on personal dure.

. : Easter Sunday: This announce--
- ment was received from the of--

dy; and... safety.foreman, Jane fice; of the Texas. .Society for 
Burden. The purpose ol the'Crippled Children, 416 South- 
Council is to bring about a bet- land Life Building. Dallas. Sam 
ter personnel and social under- j H. Whitley, president of East 
standing among the girls and Texas State Teachers Colege, is 
create a desire to work with on e! president of the Society, 
another. The girls discussed I Texas is joining with 38 other 
all problems and various meth-J States affiliated with fTie Na- 
ods of entertainment. Duties j tonal Society for Crippled 
for each girl were assigned and Children to raise funds to carry 
plans were made to study an d ! out their program of giving ev- 

parliamentary proce- jery crippled child an opportun
i t y  for a full and better life.

hygiene and useful health ha-j Udell Windham, the Council | The Texas Society is a lay or- 
. . , (President, called a meeting of i ganization which co-operates

in e w, Y. /». girls appreciate . the girls and plans were made I with various governmental .and 
1 he cuttings oi several weeping for a play party at the N. Y. A. social welfare agencies in de- 
» n» W»TtreCS fUMllshea oy Mrs- Home Thursday night, April 3. vcloping a well-rounded pro-

and Walter Hammond, of T y e / i-T ? ?  I T  i , ^ on™,eT ™ e trees will oe| There have been a number of j gram for the crippled child, em-
................. t0 represent tne club at the'set in the .Old Rangers Park, visitors at the Center during I bracing proper medical-.treat-

A skating party furnished re- >the last week. All visitors are''ment, hospitalization, educa-

Mss Ellen Richards was cleet-

Texas, president of the Texas 
Farm Business Association.

Farm problems will be dis
cussed and the. meeting will be 
of interest to everyone.

district, meeting at Steubenville 
The Stamps quartet will be at'creational entertainment to welcome to visit the home any

Since the beginning 
Club work on a nation-wide ba- 

jsis, it has reached over 8„GOO,- 
000 rural youity people.

tion, proper psychological ad
justment to their environment. 
The Annual Easter Seal drive 
provides necessary funds to 
carry on this work.

The Easter Seals, which are

An average of 42 cents qf each 
dollar spent ■ for food by the 
American housewife in <940 
went 3o the farmer, 'file pro 
rate wnh 41 cents la 1939 and

(lie local High School, April o. nuinv of the local N. Y. A. girls | dav with the exception of Sat- 
Thc next meeting will be with kfondnv evpnlnp. .urday.

1 Mrs. Hallie Bissett, April 17. j On All Fool’s Bay, the girls en The Ward School P. T. A. arc;
; A mil 4 will be Area meeting, inved an outdoor picnic lunch furnishing buttons, thread, etc., 

of 4-H; at Buffalo. • | that was prepared at, home, to use in’ renovating old cloth- j . , , ,  ,
There were eighteen members’The rdris hiked ta a suitable 5o- [ ing for the needy school child- j appropriately called “Seals os. 

present and the following guests cation on the Santa Anna [ren and we would appreciate it Friendship” will bê  sold iji^San-
Mesdamcs Lee Boardman, Paul'Mountain and spent r  —* - ■ ............................................ .................
Arnold, J. T.j. Burden, Joe Zal-I 
monck. J. B. Jones, of Ingleside.l

.Mountain and spent an enjoy- if you have any old clothes that,to  Anna by the scnool children, 
able lunch hour. i you would leave at Purdy M er-; Charles ^Mbth<ews, grade school.

Mrs, p. W. Nieirens is a nevvjrt! was organized . with Jane 
member, who as also present.

Thursday of last week a Coun, eantiio for us. We would like to ' principal, being local ch”innon
I ...... _ . -   8 ... .. -1 _„,,.9 J. 1 . ! « I -  «, * n J. j u 1 V I. Am  1-, / i  - ’■-H CV *.•* f* . ..

‘'1r'

Burden as Chairman. The fol
lowing officers w'ore elected; 

V ' '" \4 ‘ T.” "i i;

have these by Wednesday, April I It is hoped that the response 
9. These, garments will help;to the appeal of the crippled 
many children. ” child will be enthusiastic. Pur- '

' < . ■.■?ir.*,e rr vv " i"  p - yf-v
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BASING FEBM IS . "■ 
THIS

NATION’S DEFENSE FLAW

1 LOCAL'
’ CO-OPERATING IN

R. A. JEFFREYS . .. ., Editor and B u sin ess .Manager 
HARRIET M JKI- KUF.YK ............................ Secretary

Notices of entertainments where a chaitte ol admission
is made, obituaries, c u t ,■ or tkar.ks, lesnluttoris ot respect, 
and all items not publisher, as news-items will be charged for 
at the regular rates

Circulation 1.100. . Advertising Rates on Application-

■ Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any per. 
son or firm, or misstatement of facts, appearing in these 
columns will be gladly and promptly corrected upon the mat
ter being called to the attention of the management.

! ' Here 'is how one of oar •weli~ 
] known local concerns is co-op- 
: orating in National Defense. It's 
I Brinson' s Bakery, bakers of 
iBrinsonts Bread.
1 One of the things the authori
ties are most, concerned about, 
in preparing tor defense, is the 
physical well-being of the peo
ple Wars now-adavs are "total 
wars; the total population is 
roncc-nird. And that means the 
people's- health is most impor
tant ni all.

i There are certain vitamins 
hand nutritive qualities that play 
'■ a vital part in this—and they 
are the same identical qualities 

i found m the wheat berry in the 
; field. Trouble is. most people 
1 won’t eat whole wheat, in any 
form They want. Sight, white

lerfbas been a member of. the'zed ..with the. following elected: 'dictator. The defense of Be- 
Krt-am How Kluh" an or- | President, Pah; Scott; >;!« ',v-:o~ unnemey Is not. urns by choice.

ganizatlon which sends a dairy sklent; Pete Qoulsoh; sec.-troas,
cattle judging team to Chicago |Wayne Newton; reporter, Arch 
and dairy products judging (Adams.
team to Los Angeles each year. | Pecan budding was diecussed 
Last year he was a member of ;ut the meeting and plans made 
the 'daify cattle judging team Tor practice work In-the near 
which went to Chicago and was ] future. The Sears Hdg-Cow-Hen. 
reporter for the Club. 'contest was explained by the

Since all students taking the County Agent and much .inter- 
advanced military science w ill; est was shown by the members, 
be called into service upon gra-'A  large number of t-lie mem- 
duation,. Fowler will serve a hers plan to attend the sum- 
year in the U’. S. Army, After mer 4-H Club camp at Lake 
this year of Army service he i Browrrwood. 
plans to enter some phase of

Free men have lost, their. free
dom' when they chose to destroy] going to'let arh.-jc>i» yon:

w m m %  A w m i

America -over. Tfee small 
is going to function more e&tStaT .- 
siasticaUy than ever. I t  Is soft.

the dairying^ industry.
'S’vans graduated from Santa 

Anna High School In May, 1936 
and entered Texas A. & M. in 
September, 1937, where he be
gan . studying Agronomy with 
particular emphasis on range 
conservation.

While attending A. & M.

r

kliT ttfllW ST. CHTTRCH
H, C. BOWMAN, Pastor

Church School 10 A. M. 
Preaching Services at 11 A. M. 

, , . and 7 p. in.
tender- delicious loaf of bread (Evans has been a member of iEpworth League and choir re- 
that modern milling and bak- [the Student chapter of Ameri- hersa for -young people at 6 p. m

1 Wednesday 
Mid week devotional 

study period 7 p. in.

Oifircti Notices j

jn(f skill has made available in-can Society of Agronomy, an 
recent years. , j organization which sends , a

> Rut scientists, working With (cron judging team to Chicago 
t he National Research Council, (each year, sends three students 
have found a wav to "Enrich”.-of agronomy and a professor in 
good white wheat flour with [agronomy to some- foreign 
these v,jtamins and nutritive (country each summer to study 

■qualities of the whole wheat, problems in cotton marketing, 
without changing the taste or-and sponsors the Cotton Pa- 

1 [appearance of the light bread ;geant and Ball in the spring of
A  W eekl” New spaper With an Edi4'— .......1!1 :inv way‘ :Caeh vear’
la g  For tiiP Welfare of Santa Anna —  < w u i j-.ajpuy-p.ujiu> u -s advertiSing, it ’s- the "same jservatfon work with the Exten
or M lk-soppy Editorial Column, But One w ith  the Courage. White, delicious loaf it al-lsion  Service or Agricultural Ad-
o f  Its Convictions W hether Y ou Agree With Its Ideas or .Not. vmys has been but it’s -even bel-ijustm ent Administration upon

—l ter for you." And that’s how graduation in June, 
j ’this, company is co-operating, in ] f

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
I n . Coleman, C o u n ty ....... ......................... $1-00 Per Annum
Outside Coleman County ............ $1.50 Per Annum
To Canada and Mexico ...........................$1.50 Per Annum

Entered rit. the Post uilice at Santa Anna,, Texas, as second 
class mail matter under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

New spaper With an Editorial Bu’Sonalily - Work-; Bakery says in ; Evans hopes to do range con-
Not a N am b y-p am b y..^  - 1

and

Editorial !National Defense.
-o----

SHIELDS NEWS
REPORTS to the (■fleet that the Federal Government is 
planning to-establish- some sort of a new labor mediation  
Board, with wide powers,-should not come as a. surprise. 
Certain' segm ents ol labor have shown them selves -complete-

Four boys 
Community 
Degrees in

from the Shield’s 
will receive B. S. 
agriculture from

I a - H (M N o w
-COLEMAN COUNTY IS 

INCLUDED IN 4-H CONTEST

4-H boys of six counties m i
Texas A. & M. this year. Cai- , f kie Abilene trade territory-will

Jy -irresponsible. They have delayed the defense drive. They j roil Barton, son of Mr. and Mrs. ^  .gjven an opportunity to win 
have stopped production- in important factories. They have, tJ. W. Barton finished in Feb- big prizes and help buld up the I
in short, taken advantage of the nation's need to “demand jruary and the other three ^oy*>1 quality of hogs throughout the

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
M. L. WOMACK. Minister

Sunday School 10 a. in. .;t. T. 
Oakes, superintendent.

Preaching services 11 u. in.
and* 7:39 p. m.

Cumberland Presbyterian
J. W. Burgett, pastor

Sunny School 10 a. m.
Preaching service fourth Sun- 

i at 11 a. m_, also first, sec- 
end • and fourth Sunday even- 

at 7:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting W etoeBit^  

evening at 7;30 p. m. "

Assemoiy of God church  
If. B. Holdi-idge, Vaster

Sunday School 10 a. m. 
Services at 11 am  omi C p.rn,.

There .seems to be no other solution than ag- (Herbert McMinn, son of Mr. and ;countJ,

gressive governm ental intervention m labor disputes. This Miv^aiid MrsB’'Q”M“'  ,spp'nSored by
the moon - , , . . - 1 1 . j : .....r p l , ; i  1VU‘5. r .  rL. i . J - . i.

. ......... . ............. Butler
is regret-able, as each nune that forces governm ent in te r -1 Fowler• and Racford Evans, son 
vention brings additional governm ental control and each is j0f. and Mrs C E. Evans, all 
undesirable to the public at. large. W hat the acts o f union [of shields, will be graduated in 
labor have achieved is to place labor in a bad -light with the June, 
public and is making labor as-popular as communism. The While attending 
public has begun to label labor -’‘Benedict Arnolds” and in ton majored in 
a short tim e .th e  puoltc will be forced to force the govern- [bpp]] „mpoVf>d. bv the Experi- 
men! to "takt1 over” labor as uonseripts. Labor holds - that .1 rnonf Station nndor the Entom 
non-union men have no American rights. Labor racketeers leiocv Dppartmrr-t at A. & M. 
are slowly stretching out their arm s Tor a Hitler scepter. -1716 has been testing the usefull- 

_______________________ ' biess of various concentrations

Tiw !contest is being 
the Sears-Roe- ___

buck Co. under the direction ot day' moming 
C. A. McGaughey-, Abilene, man t Brother OHie 
ager. - ■« ‘

Participants will write, a five 
hundred word essay on the sub-

Entomology iect’ “The Advantages of the 
^  Cow-Hog-LTen Plan of Farm

ing.” The essay will be judged 
by a named committee or the 
4-H Club Council and the win
ners will be given a registered 
gilt. The gilts will be awarded

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church meeting at 10:30 sun-

• A. & M, Bar- -

„ i . r om.,i5inn? !„ pnntrolHne’ t0 eight winners in the six 
THOSE INTERESTED in the national welfare w ll follow c a v  Bee re" a S u e  'Digible ’ - - -  *

Stive'insect pest of-pecan trees to be
counties at a banquet 

iven for the winners and

Cantwell >of 
Blankett preaches at 10:30 a. m. 
every third Sunday.

Come meet with us.

Oemo.-iacy ’;V  inaction.
America has geared itself to 

the desruetion that is tearing 
the world apart. There ' is no 
peace, and .there can be no 
peace'in the minds of free-men 
when tyrany prospers. We've 
v.hosai to br riie supply ium.-.c 
for the defenders of our way of 
living. We have decided that 
our way of life is worthy of the 
greatest defense preparation in 
history.

That America defend itself Is 
undeniably Important, and also 
it is undeniably true that De
mocracy is fortified in the small 
towns of America. Democracy 
strikes its roots in the little 
farm. The dictators have hali

er. th<
the home rtown and ‘ then w  
them :?ome h ■ ■ 
defended a Cause '• 
exist. ‘ <‘f  ;

Democracy can be deicn«le«l • 
by guns and men but the de
feat of all the armed forces of : 
oppression in the world will ne| - 
insure the success of that Be- * 
mocracy. Tlmt success Is out 
part. Dcmorac.v In not defend
ed that it exist In London or 
Washington, but in every Bias's 
community, In every man’ii lioime 
town. We are the bMsehmtore-— 
'wo cannot be the asstrojtere— 
we must bo partlnipante . *fl® 
quality, of that action deter
mines our. tomorrow^

ed a. coming death to those na- j —Earnest .Lee Womack,
tions who believe in the ability '
.of the common man. Nowhere 
in the world is the common Wliy suffer with Indigestion,
man more powerful or more ca- Gas, Gall Bladder Pato» or High 
pable than in rural America.' Blood Pressure? Kestore your 
And he is powerful because he potassium balance with AUealo- 
is free. Democracy is not a sine-A and these troubles will 
static thing.; it Is a process, a disappear. Sold by Thte Spencer 
ferment, an eternal re volution Pharmacy. /ij.jij
.-igidnst the forces that eon- - ‘ . .

BAPTIST' CHURCH 
S, R; Smith Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 A. M. 
Preaching services 11 A. M. 

and 8 P. M.
Training Union 7 P. M.<
The W. M. S. will have a mis

sionary program at the Annex

slantly seek to destroy. Demo
cracy never rests. We arc not 
going i.o sabotage ourselves with 
the dry rot ox satisfaction and 
contentment. The more diffi
culties that confront a com-- 
munity of free people the more 
active it becomes. Problems are 
not blockades-—they are tlio fi
ber builders of an enterprising 
people Only those who despise 
enlightenment or have lost their 
stamina are afraid to be parti
cipants in the functioning of]
Democracy. They are the ones 
who love the present order more 
than a better one. They believe 
“our way of life” means petri
fication of the present world, 
lest by changing it we have a 
worse. They forget a petrified 
civilization is a dead one. De
mocracy tolerates no stateness 
whatever—they were instituted 
to legalize advancement.

Enemies of Democracy would 
have us believe the’ common 
man will ultimately ’destroy 
freedom by becoming content.
And by his contentment he will j o y  Style Barber Shop With ., 
be blind to the things that are , ajj (jje Approved Modern 
for his own good. That is the i 
thing that men of the farms, in i 
the shop, the housewife, the j 
school child is going >,o show n j,, 
doubting world cannot oJst in

a m
H f © F l 5 d ' @ @ # C

W1LLYSAND ?
PONTIAC -

New and Used Cars 
- :  WRECKING 
New and Used Parts

SPECK’S
BARBER SHOP

HAVE YOUR BARBEBING 
BONE BY EXPERTS IN 

■ : THEIR LINES

• ■(I purpn-ic a
is for tho !n!uro to t 
representatives of management, four of labor .(.two from 
A FL  and two from LID), and three from the general pub
lic. f.ltin iately  th e ir ' achievement will be directly-parallel I 
to the ab ilities and tin- basic im partiality of the eleven men 
I hem,"tehee. .One i Inner is certain. If national- security is 
to'becom e a rea lity ,. this country cannot affoi'd a wave of 
crippling strikes in doL-us'- industries.-- it  cannot afford to 
permit .jurisdictional disputes between- rival unions, sense
less lends over uivision ol personal power, to-hold up the de
livery of vitally needed d efen se-e luipmonl. • It is. perhaps 
not com m only-enough reeopnized that in the,case of the de
fense proprarm. one strike in a relatively small plant .may 
hold up completion of work m many large ones. Some small 
but necessary gadgets, not delivered, may hold up a big 
bomber or a medium-sized tank. It’s a real ease, often, o f  
“for lack o fm nail the shoe was lost,” and so o n . To-the ex 
tent that- the new Mediation Board can forestall situations  
like tlieke through the wist- use o f its prestige, it will per
form a public service beyond.calculation. Am erica will have 
its eves fixed on the Board with that thought in mind!

member of the their fathers at Abilene on or;Monday at 2:30.
■ .......... ‘ Prayer meeting

eetinp
: indeed at the Abilene Fair and, o’clock.

and teachers
8

with a great deal ol interest, the career of the National Do
fence .Medial ion-’Board, ivcen lly  set-u p  by the President t o ; Bnrfon was a ........ .
help reduiv the number uf labor diffieult ies tin I’eateninu to '-••irnio>nolosv Club” of A & M.-,' about May 15th . , , . •, . . , ,
hold an. i In- ..... ..  of the defense program . Its'announc- (a 'duo which each year attends i In the  fall the gilts will bejnieeting -Wednesday night at
ed tmrsHiso-is. all to the rood. Its record of accom plishm ent -.the annual, meeting of the “Tex- . . .  . „ , „

....... ................. s a r a s  s r s w
jcitv Last- year t h e  - meeting isheep of fifty dollar value, ■
was-held in Brownsville; .Texas. I Breed - optional to Winner. Sec- 

Barton 
.working 
then he

Breed optional to Winner. S ec-1 Santa Anna today is. in the 
plans to continue | ond, 100 baby chicks. Third, 751 most powerful position since its

here until July, and baby yhicks and fourth through beginning more than half a cen 
hopes to do County! eighth prize, 50 baby chicks, A J - t o  a pposition notjtttam -

Qi.’E S T ioN  of whether municipally owned utilities
should Ik- taxed on -the sam e basis as private companies, is 
more and more in the liniehcrht. • That -is inevitable, in view 
of the im m ense demands for tax funds and of the .need for  
finding new and substantial sources o f tax  revenue. The 

'mi. Register-Guard, a leading newspaper in a 
served by an untaxed - municipal system , r e - ; Jor 41C 

I his oliservat ion : “Taxation of publicly owned 
i r n i t t e d  n ee . ;;u-v . l u c i m s e  m i l l io n s  (.if t a x -

u - 1,

Eugene. Un 
city h ich ' 
cently man 
u lilili 1
able \a  
w il l :  cc, i ,c  - 
l.-e.-Vr- c ,
Inn |. .,
s h i n  i-- ii ■ , 
and iioiii u 
(>n a • 11 •' 
lies” r- ot.!-- 1
(■ ovp'na nr- 
furnish  d. - ->.! 
pay Iht t ii o- 
italic,t) and i-tl 
vicles.” '(ii, ’ -

Agenf work (grand champion prize of ten : ed the efforts.of its citizens,
McMinn was a member of the j dollars will be awarded to the but thrust on it by a European 

first graduating class from  the (boy having the best hog of all 
Moselle High School in 1936. He 
entered Texas A. and M in.Sep
tember, 1936. -where he began 
studying Animal Husbandry.

For the last three years Mc
Minn has been a member of the 
“Saddle and Sirloin Club,” a 
club, for students majoring in 
Animal Husbandry and which 
sends livestock judging teams: 
and meat judging teams to Chi
cago and Kansas Oit.v each year 

After graduation he plan;: to 
enter some phase of the live
stock marketing industry or, be
gin opera'4on of a ranch of his 
own.

Fowler was graduated from 
the Rockwood High School in 
sorlim of 1936 and entered A. &
M the following September.
During the firm! examinations-

counties. A ten dollar prize w ill; CHICKENS TURKEYS 
be awarded for the best group STAR sULFUROUS COMPOUND 
from any one of the six  conn- ,
ties } Given in water or : feed. Qe-

Coleman County 4-H boys stroys as they enter the fowll, 
will enter the contest. Other intestinal germs and worms 
counties to participate include that cause most all disease and 
Eastland, Taylor, Callahan, low in egg production. Also rids 
Jones and Shackelford. j them of lice, mites, fleas and

___ . 1 blue bugs. Keeps the appetite
BTIBKETt 4-H CLUB [good. Then you will have good, 

IS REORGANIZED | healthy egg-producing fowls and
: healthy baby chicks. Costs very 

At a-regular meeting of the Money back is not satis-
Unrkctt 4-H Club held Tuesday Drug Co. H-23c
momlnjv the club was reorgani-

('i!i"i >■, 1 >; nsf'-rrcd lo tho tax-free class 
<j: a ! enable overload on all other classes of:

’ !, (e. Pp-sibent' R ooseielt and o th ers, 
t; .'>* ■ 01 ! ■ j 1 e o r1 . it ' r 1
an -n ■ o-- d,, uo-t , 1 a iem-y

i-rii- then 'he '‘om polition sliotdd l>e 
r ■ -• e I - .'rod hit- i-

i.t e ’Minieipel p n liiv  eltarve the eiiy  cor- 
. ■> T  hal! Ii"!.-1 . and all iiiurer

v that, tin u tility  should 
and noliee proteanioo,'.san- • 

city e.ors'oration pro- 
(i be auspicious of any

took measles, missed the 
cams and as -> result was tcrc- 
1 to check o-.-.i of. school.
In Sootcnib

'ed

fni-

ha ,Tolm T; 
Cod. cc ”

*W'i V(.j
\  f; Td 
''idv p -ii-- 

'fu fli" n:
. - p'—-

1037. lie enrol-I 
rli-'on AerieuHu- !

r la 
b fore

COl cl

attended j 
returning ;

-her. 1939.! 
TTc.h-'f'di-v.
■ , am T-'.iv- .

pyio,
i'tr

. follow 
>' s-dirre. o 
r o n  ikvs wit nil ih 
in y i rs h.v-o a right

* f: 17
■t -

immieiiwl uiilitv who-'-nuyiafo rs (-([liitahle taxation.
IT a n> pniciptil -v.stem cannot stand <>n its own feet and pay 
M» vay. it iv.us no vitrltt to (-xistt net. H is a liability, not an 
3*Tt. Tim taxpayers ar<‘ slowly becoming /iv.are of this 
.mlf-ovifk til truth. A so-called “ikuver yardstick” based on 
ta lrs  chat j . J by e’ther municipal or federal plants which 

' Ukf.Hlie all or part of the taxes kwa d ayainst the private 
pmyer compt-nies is ,lo pul ii nhtinly, a lying - yard-stic-Jc. 
The i.'tx-frc’d or tax.-fovi're'i utility in and ,should he regarded 
,»ff i. parasite in the economic sinicture—trioafer, a beggar, 
lui nhiect «f charity ai iko public, treasury. Tt'a dernauda for 

- ; , nwblic funds nmi its failure lo contribute its just share of 
pax<i£ make it a financial drag on our defense program 

' '  - »-a*tWag to  be p tep e rc i and Maintained a t the expense of 
>t\'t by ovorbutrdened taxpayers. .. ,

tli» Rfinfc Texiu tlmt It navs to s'Pt coort chicks

<> )

A \
a k

V ; ,  'TIC;
c - - ’

Next

When your - shoes, need re
pairing, bring .them to us. -We 
give careful attention t,o our 
work, and with modern meth 
ods and machinery make 
look “ Brand Sew." Our low- 
prices and guaranteed work 
w:ll rneeb your needs. Try us. 
A wide riiittp- of oilier leather 
work handle-i with dispatch.

lie Shoe Hospital
V . .'Uf'’

Next Poor to ute 5 and 10
' »v; tui.i »iv»i mi fH't\ fis / »v -«, 1

W b m  you  take Sm ith B rothers C ough  D rop s, 
you >-et V itam in  A at s o  e t t ta  eo it. Sm ith  
B ro th ers-B la ck  or M c a th o l-s t i l l  to s t on ly  5#.

Smith Bum Sough Drops am tie
©sly tops eiifaiiisg tlTOlII fl

(Carotene) raises th e  resistance o f  
oiucoti:7: nem branes o f  n ose  and throat to  

to ld  in fections, w hen  lack  o f  resist- 
i'.’ o ttj ro V iiartiia A deficiency.

- I I  U R G E N T  'M E S S A A E — \
mko differ

FEitt
Few women today are  free  from some sign 
of funeiionM ixathle. fToybe yoii’ve noticed 
YOUKlUiXP nbtiAn?: moody, tier-
votiB, doprcb'bcd lately—~yaur work too irt»seh 
for you 

Then
Vegetable Compound to help ^uiet we^y*

pain

m m iinti
whyiy not tnkn Lydm K. Flnkham 'f

Oo: 
no

cram ps, h acltache. h ead ach e) an<
hysterical >irrv«*4, relieve monthly p 
(cramps, uaeltacho, headache) and weats 
dizzy fainting' spells due to functional i r 
regularities.

For ovoi t»0 y p au  PinMiairfri Compound 
has helped hundreds of thousands of weak 
run-down, nervous, “ailing” women to go 
smiling th ru  “difficult days.” Why not give 
this wonderful “ woman's friend” a  chance 
to help YOU ? Try it!

IS BOBBY 
GROWI NG
TOC FAST 1
How he burns up  the energy! 
Keep h im ’ well supplied with 
h i s  g i e a u - s t  e n e r g y  f o o d  — 
BRFAD! And now our super
fine loaf has been E N R IC H E D  
—with the. vitamins and nutrt- ■ 
live ip-alii..-! found  in whole 
wheat. Especially Vitamin B-l. 
so vital to his pep, energy, well
being. It’s a step in National 
Defense, urged bv the National 
R e s t a r i h  C o u n c il  . . .  W e  am  
p :oud  to be first do our pari.

ENRICHED—̂Every oouna cz.ttaw;: 
•-VffSimlo 0*1 {Thltolft CM.)—1.00 i 
"Nissfiuk Acic{—4.00;mo. ..

, tren—4.00 ing

BRIN* BAKERY

Sank Bv j«/

Wo ha\ c ilK.iiKundd of pood banking customers such 
as rntrsSs, school teachers, government -employees.- 
and many others who either prefer or find it most : 
convenient to BANK BY MAIL. Many of them,are 
busy during banking hours and rely on the United 
Slates Mail to get their banking transactions back and . 
forth in .-mighty fine shape. I t ’s really convenient and 
absolutely safe provided you use registered mail in 
sending in currency or valuable- mpers. On your 
checks simply indorse llu.ni to the Bank FUR T)F;
IT ONLY.

If it will help you to handle your ban1 to” 
lions by mail.' we invite you io use. our coi.-me 
ii:g by Mai! 'f;u 'lities. A letter from ym 
oi'd(,i;-ic information by return mail.

SANTA ANNA 
NATIONAL 

BANK
p ii’WpfRF-

.'■f ! C
RESERVE SYf



_wa ;m iMiia indigestion. If the
U / S S & J S i f & T S

S & rttm it
m m w sif
-ofMeoeyBatli

itching.? ( ^Hnjma., Dimple i 
k's/'fafiheo ami oilier exis»bt«t," baStsi ami oilier ex  

Writs UfuHm , usi* wwM-fammm. 
'"i liquid D . 0 ,  D .t ’rcjenrition.

........ fas. Soothes Irritation and
i  Intense lleWng. IKs trial bottle 

a^ you r m on ey  back.. JU Ieynui 
s today'for G>. » ,  p .  P hcecw iptios.

Oplosnetrist
309-1041 Sill?,eng 

M att, ,fep lt B w lilf

A5iK POrt

FOB COUGHS FROM COLOS 
Nf TURNTHAT WON . . . . . ____  _ _

•TAKE © H E -S IP  O F
LOOSE

KlENTHO-MUr.SEOH
........FIVE MINUTESfflm m

'M W & iCm  PHARMACY. 18.

met

to sue Coieman Miii. 'me JMLe! 
asv! "pinplc was enloyad'very 
much and the girls planned 
several- Hibre ■■ hikes and ■ other 
entertainments to be '’given- In 
flip ntua- future.

_si..... ■ •

"4 Tt7*/ IT? t » A T»v t(\ &% %t i\ *** *̂9 fjAf£- V .i s ® . ; : ;’?i' ' i . : v-JEl ..wr ;tS»- ..

Boy’s Tennis
Saturday,. March 3ft the Boy’s 

'county termLs tournament %vos 
held it) Santa Anna. The boys 
representing 3. A, II, S. were: 
Carl Williams, winning first its 
senior singles; J. K. ’McClain, 

-Floyd Shelton, .taking second in  
senior doubles. -T. Of. Williamson 
second in junior singles and 
Mae Norris and Virgil Steward- 
son wliiruSjf first ht junior dou
bles;

f  .....Classified'^
FOR RENT- - Front bedroom, 
private entrance, nest to bath,
hot water. Gentlemen only.
Call for “iv!” at Hews .office.

LILLY BEAM, N M i  
■ Editor-in-chief 

Mary ’.John ,Wfede -  Editor 
Lorene Featherstone
Tom LIU Guthrie - 
Dixie Ann West 
Anna Mae Petty

Reports:.

Assist. 
Snorts 
.Tokos 

- Jokes

LaVerne Martin, Doris McGa- 
hev, Ruth Morris, June New
man, Allchc Jones, Gloria 
Hensley, Gay Arrant.

Freshman News
Freshmen were glad toThe ______  ..

have J, D. Dunn, a visitor from 
.Shields Tuesday.

A quiz program was given in 
Club ’ period Monday. The pro
gram subject was, on, “Sports” 
The boys defeated the girls.

-o-

Membcrs -----------
Burney. Alice Hayes,Mary

Emma Parsons, Opal stockard, 
June Newman, Jeanne Hef

ner, Margie McCojy, Loraine 
Pritchard, Maxine Conley, 
Kathryn Willimson, Allle Cllle 
Garrett, Robert Jeffreys.

SENIORS SPEAK

laesn iite'ltsipg Check* 
’llsttiili fm  liiillf I

rcu ’liter frosn rhd.-mT.tis*. r.rthriiia or 1 Billie du ilisio, try thic simple inmspensire I
cssipe that thousands ore e.iin -. Get a

if

Billie Leady’ will be 17 when 
she graduates. She attended 
school at Plalnview before com
ing to Santa Anna. She has be

lon ged  to the Homemaking and 
Pep Squad Clubs. Billie plans to 

I go to Hardin-Simmons before 
becoming a secretary. Her fav- 

jorrte sport is horseback riding.
is one of the best liked 

| Senior - girls. '
Freddie Rowe, who plans a 

, j S i " " S i  anj business career, will graduate
-f.fsorr.nt. You no«i only ?.■-labio.no-iuioi:; at 1G . She attended “school at

Plalnview before -coming to 
Santa Anna. She Is going to 
Draughon’s Business College to 
complete her education. Her 
hobbies are fishing and reading 

. j Doris Newman’s hobby is col-
. 1 lcctlng whatnots. She plans to 
t l j U l v R .  K B L lf e r  ■ r S p S l  ;go to college before becoming a 
■ Symptoms ef Hifress Aibiag froia | primary teacher. .She- .attend-

ctobw ct  u L cra s | a  i s .  x x j z
IltSE"lf® E X C E S S  A C i D  ; longed to the . Homemaking 

-ftfesRaokTells of HomeTreatmentthaf! Club. Doris will graduate at- 17— ••—■■■■ «........ ». ...... | Walter t,ee Base has attended
; Santa Anna schools all his 
j schoo 1 career. His hobbies are

...—«*»« o f  Ru-Ex tMn»jxmnd today. Mix it
®iA a Quart o f water, add the juice of 4 

ns, I t’s  easy. N o trouble a t aii and
........ umt.--.You need only 2- tablespoonfuls
two times a day. Often within 48 hours— 
fibraetimes overnight—splendid results are 
obtained, I f  the pains do not quickly leave 
atid i f  you do not feel better, Ru-Ex will cost 
you nothing to- try as it is sold by your drug
g is t  under an absolute money-back guaran
tee. Ru-Ex 1 Compound is for d ale” and 
recommended by

SPENCER PHARMACY.

NO. 286—IN EQUITY 
’ ( S h i p m a n - H a r g e t t )

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR 
THE -WESTERN- DISTRICT 
OF TEXAS, WACO DIVISION

. J. M

TEMPLE

HUBBERT 
vs.

TRUST COMPANY

FREE GARDEN SEED BOOK 
Square Brand Bulk Gulden Seed 
tested for germination. Ask for 
your copy of Seed Book. Griffin 
Hatchery. 5-tf

fBtssf Hftlp or tt Will Cost You Nothing 
Ovor niro million bottles o f  tho W lL L A ltD  
T R E A T M E N T  ha^o been sold for relief o f  
!4jrmptoins o f  distress arising from  SSamaelai 
•Bad P umU im I U lew od uo  to  Excess Acid—! 
Saar B lg » t ls n .  Sour or U pset Stom ach,! 
S s s s t e s s , " BsacU uw n, Steoplessness, etc.,1 
;#uo to  Excess A cid. Hold on 15 days* trial! 
’-Adc for. “ W iliam 's M essago”  w hich fu lly  i 
lattplatna.-tbla troati-eac— free— a t '
Phiilips Drug Company. 16

Isfhma Mucus
, eough-..._______  ht'Unng

esce fs  siu cu s. ko  dopes,: 
' * Just tasteless, 

deHfditiul pal
ly Itefps nature bring 

^od-Kcnd.** A  printed 
atounrt each pnekaga of 

. _u  kometUate refuim el 
\fm yon are completely sa t-  
a ovcrjihlp-a t,p gain and 
under th is positive mono:/ 
so  gdS Menaaoa from  your 

©air

iM  Jiiii lifipi 0bet&s 
. fm  |iS#if ’
’ suffer from rheumatic, artfiri-iu inner uuiit rucuniatic, - auuri-

neuritis pain, try this simple
rs feerae recipe that thousands 

' Ru-Exa package of .
potmd today. Mix it with a quart

add the juke of 4  lemons, 
r- --It’s  :.«aay. No -trouble at all ami
>Measant.- You need only 2 tabic-
i’li^ a fu ls  two times a day. Often
4wjthin - 48 hours — sometimes over- 
rsUtylit — splendid results arc 

..-nr-iobtaitted.. If the pains do . not
s«i?|ickly leave and ■ if you do not

uswleel--®"-. better, Ru-Ex will cost .you
7 iKOthijjg to try as it is sold by
i^ytwr.--. •-•-.■•druggist under an absolute 
»wiofley-back . guarantee, . Ru-Ex,
fe;.OmJP0tmd -• is for sale and recon:-

r&cnded

bunting, and fishing. He will be 
19 when he graduates. Walter 
Lee has chosen farming as his 
career. •

Faye Lee is going to T. 3. C 
W. before becoming a violinist. 
She came to Santa Anna from 
Peacock. She will graduate at 
17. Fay’s hobbv is embroidering 
She has belonged 1 °̂ he Spanish 
and Homemaking Clubs.

Ila Mae Lee came from Pea
cock also. She belongs to the 
Homemaking Club. She esnrcial 
ly  likes .sewing and hausekeen- 
ing. 11a Mae plans to go to the 
beautv school in Brown wood. 
She will graduate at IS.

R. I.. (Doc) Brand has always 
attended school at Santa Anna. 
He is undecided about where he 
will train to be an aviator. He 
is very interested in fishing and 
belongs to the Sportsmen’s Club 
Doc will grraduatc at 1ft.

Homemaking Club Activities
Emily Post tells me to “think 

first and then speak.’’ Mary 
Mills remarked to the Home- 
maim a Club in her discussion 
on “My Conversation” at the

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned has filed 
his application with the Clerk of 
the United States District Court 
in and’ for the Western District 
of Texas, Waco Division, for an 
order authorizing him to sell 
and convey to R. R. Shipman 
and Hayden Hargett all oi Lot 
Five (5), Block Two (2), E. M. 
Whitaker Subdivision, of a part 
of Farm Block Twenty-two (22), 
Clow’s Addition No. 2 to the City 
of Coleman, Coleman County, 
Texas, together with all improve 
ments thereon situated-, and for 
a consideration of $1100.00 all of 
which will be paid in cash upon 
the consummation of the sale, 

Said application will be heard 
by, the Honorable harles A. 
Boynton, Judge of said. Court, 
after this notice shall have been 
published for a period of ten 
days and any persons interested 
in said Receivership Estate may 
contest this application, 

WITNESS my hand at Temple 
Texas, thin the 25 day of March 
A. D., 1941.

•H. C. GLENN, 
Company, Temple. Texas. 

As Receiver for Temple Trust 
Company.

WANTED TO RENT-— 2 or 3
room. , furnished -apartment. In
quire ut News office.
WANTED—Woman for house
work why can drive car. One in 
family. Mrs. E. P, R-endleman.

2tp?

FOR RENT--- 3 ioo»n apartment, 
ior go bedroom, kitchen anti pri
vate bath. Garage If desired’.
Bills paid. Mrs. J. Fried Turner. .

-BABY CHICKS 
Dal old • v/s'ok old -  started 

CHICKS and '
• PULLETS ■

Conic in and Delect Yours 
GRIFFIN HATCHERY . ,

Santa Anna

| FOR SA1J3—iltory & Clark up
right piano. For information 
inquire at The New:; office. 7tf

FOR RENT— -2 nicely furnished 
apartments. One vacant house. 
Mrs. lii. L. Woodward. Phone 
1313. 12T

1 BABY c h ic k s
•$3.00 to $5,75 per 100, we carry 
all breeds. 6 blocks south of post 
office, Concho St.

BURDICK & BUKDICK 
Coleman, Texas

SWAP—Jersey cow for 
Ewes. W. P. Fletcher.

some

FOR SALE — Brown wood Busi
ness College scholarship. • Ask 
at The News office.

Club directed by Mrs. E. D. Mc
Donald gave -two numbers.

Mrs. Clinton Lowe gave an ad
dress on the "Aims and Pur- 
posse of the Organization.”

Mrs. A. L. Oder reviewed the 
book of Nehemiah.

'Hie president of each church 
society represented, was called 
on^and each spoke breifly.

Punch and cookies won- serv
ed to about 75 ladies.

Tlie next meeting will be bold 
June 30 with the Baptist church 
as hostess church.

See Our News Flashes
For Another One of ' 
Those Train Load 

Sales Beginning April 
4 And Lasting 8 Days

■■IwlwillSSi

iW**»W*WS)V*\Y«

~ m r m  0 $

Chnrch Societies

Leroy V. Stockard
GENERAI ■ INSURANCE 
Santa Anna Nat. Bank Bldg. 

Santa Anna. Texas

BAPTIST WORKERS
CONFERENCE AT TALPA

The Coleman County Baptist 
Workers Conference will meet 
with Tmanu.ei Church, Talpa, 
Thursday, April 10, for their 
monhly workers conference. 
The program for the meeting is 
as follows:

10:00 Songs and prayer. Rev. 
Loyd Hart directing.

10:15 “Bear yc one anothers 
burdens,” Rev. Elton Hinze.

10:35 “No man liveth to him
self.” Rev. Leroy Harris.

10:55 “We are laborers to
gether with God,” N. Coleman 
Pastor. •

11:15 Special music.
il:20  Sermon, Dr. J. ivi. Brad

ford.
12:00 Lunch and fellowship.
1:15 Board meeting.
2:00 “Let us go on,” Rev, F. 

Chaffin.

'RADY FOR YOU

| regular club meeting.
1 -One . n

! DRESS WORK
8SHOES t J H U I M  SHOES

Good Quality mid 
Reasonable 

Prices
T A I L O  R 

S II O P
i CLEANING AND PRESSING
Parker

■ by GooJ Drugstores Everywhere,

-----
-Qne . might compare his con- 

! versation to a railroad crossing
'sign: “Stop: Don't plunge reck- 
: lessiy into conversation; ai
rwaves look, .a  .person in the face 
iwhile talking. Look, should be 
! changed to “think,” Listen, in 
I choosing a conversation topic, 
keen  clear of discussions full of: 

; danger as politics and religion,I
Xrr-” rTt.-----, 'practice what you - preach. • 1

I “What things should we con- j
BwSwn I rider about a boy friend before;
%|J1S, Dteztaess, Circles Under Byes, ! we go With him?” Carolvn ’ 

w orn out, often  are caused bv i . , ,  I
and noxi-systemic Kidney and Klllgsbery asked the Clllb. !

’ally in tmeh capea, tho | Friends and interests should j

City Federation of Church 
S m - i f t i e s  iu  J o i i i t  l i c s a io u

The 
Church 
March- 
session 
Church

ofCity Federation 
Societies met Monday, 

31 in it’s lir.si regular 
with the Chrlstan 

as hostess. The Choral

W’

■ra isicniua.!

f//hhi

\v

' QUICKUBE !CE TRAYS

DOUBLE-WIDTH DESSERT TRAY
with built-in 'fray Re/eusc

Stainless 5!orceiain SLIDING HYDHATOn

LARGE 6.1 GU. TT. FOOD CCMPAiiTMEKT

HEW LOW OP” ‘THIS f'Gi
— STE7i:'UV3,,;-“ ■ ”  ■ »E.3SSSt«B

•; f,V .L* !GE h ’
.................... ...... —’it

i troubles, Usu
-&tdQ3S; ot-Cya

- ff ldnBVS Qusu UUII I,nwvuu —tAnd this cleanalng, purifying
S  studied, what tyP ^ o^  a per-

ittitfs any or so, may eas- 
■ g you feel youBgeYLtstjonger̂  and

lose under
,Ma«tv^nM ney bacF  guarantee so get 
KlEom your dsogglsfe today for only 35e.

- * A vj *

son he . is in- school, does he 
stand on idle street corners or 
does he keep himself busy? Howi 
doe ' ‘ ’ ■*-:-

.mmmiM!
• Because Wa Traai Csnslipaiisa at 

T h e  C m sl  W h ite  Wss Mcnlzsi
Bur Kidneys t a ’.-ansSay

I
u fsa^s m o iv of i
1 1>V \;ae lit

No other orjran la  
mote importanc’e thanifcs. liiiixoG ij. . — .  'dur- hot?. . .  v j.  ̂ i. t - 1 axote imjjortanc’fi man i ours your boy-friend treat .h is , in vour Uidneya- there are ul:\̂  

•mnthiarO 1 “xbea which mtiat work'dav- and
m o w ie r . '  „1 inter th® fluids nmi keep the

Gn’ls, are
The Club . ______

Fool’s Day by going on a hike

you gold-diggers
| S1HC4 <*“I f rom wastes, poison a

^celebrated “ April > “

W recking
Shop

1

and bladder 'troubles.
It la rwr.-i-; wonder then

and
• 'SECONDHAND'

n ’r r - ^ . E

Roar ot lieiiy He. Co. wfove
fii.in.rr

that *«-i1-urtf
jftons cahV for help t3 c l/.n  o'-t the 
’•Idneys. So if you are trouoio*3 wno 
l-tting-Up-NSfriits, I-.ejj Rains, 'VCitT.o.

• Nervous Headache, Dicing o i-T .oss oi 
Cnt. '̂vy. due to funetSonni.kidney mwinH’A, 
try KITJA-NS, the faravi’c kidney .re-itedy,- 
wh'ch aids Nature tp flush O’-t m e ad-* 
hoys, to  filter all wa&tcf?, to p ic vent, kid
ney stagnation, ,

PANS' Is ’Safe and 'RdlnMoa. Tl-Vv>  
tut ids report* entire ’-aaUhfnction, 
accDrdin^ to directions, h IDA' vv’m t-sou 
m l "did  w ra lti. Try UIDAKri.. Bjj H - t  
mi ’Gpiscir.! Pries -Offer on %va umfy L™ ’ 
%c--B«nr.' If Vot sHfeOed. reUirn 
io-c and GET XOXTl H O .Vm  HACK.

■ ,• Inc-v. L " j .,c-.,u.
. v u -  ->r .u -.b , ' ”l ” * ' 1
- J' J, ! ' , ■ h  1 i
-;v  ■ ... . . . .

via! recog tiitk  
S ta t io n s  o f  I L K L S A N  S  e!- 
fectiven cu u  in i ed u c in g  sc-i:ti 
rottin g  an d  so re -s tiin , in c r e a s 
ing s ta n d s , gem >niliy im p rov
ing co tto n  y ie ld s!  An 5 -k i; 
b o m a  report f-ajs: . .  . ‘ ‘C ere-  
a-an • trea les i s eed  re-:uuirty 
p'roduces a hiKlwr p ern 'iiia g e  
o f  in -a itiiy  sotillinR S bian 
a n trea ted  s e e d . . . ” A l i - ia s  
lu iile tii; sa-. s . ’T ievn iin atm n  tu,ii 
boon  d o u b led , and n eed lin g  
d is e a s e s  greatly  re d u ce d -” A n
o th er  O k la h o m a  circu lar s ta te s  

“ it  i s  a  com m on  ex p er ien ce  
lo  find th e  b etter  finality co t-  
io n  s e e d  in th e  m ark et under a  
‘Ceresan’ lab el . . . ”  U e i  
CERESAN, now—:or b u y  s e e d  
m ark et! wit-a th e  C e tc s a u  
T r e a tm e n t T ag . L et cx p er i-  
o n c e  p rove h ow  w e ll i ,  g a y ss

Almict c u . it.
I'Uily-iitted
ONLY

SMALL DOWN
PAYMENT
EASY TERMS ' .

DA\.i! G7EY Y

NOW ON DISPLAY.
ASK FOR A 

DEMONSTRATION

Ask denier fc.-iaiis
In ’If * * '* * ' ■ 1 ' •  ' '

1' * TOlwlfiir"'"'

m m  6 tsssussti pmssmsms m vs wmw m m  sm&

1WestT|ps 1k 5lilies
■1 j * i * >■ yff -



l  d O C I E T I ]  —  c l u b s
i Deaths

Bonner tow

Sucial Notes
DORCAS CLASS MEETS

T*t  Dorcas Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church met at the home of Mrs 
Sam Pro ;ley on Tuesday, April 
i, tor the business' and social 
meeting. Japonlca and pink 
roses were the floral decora
tions.

PARKER TAILOR SHOP.
Sam Collier was in Dallas and

1940 CLUB

On Tuesday, April 1, Mrs. La-
.inar Woods ■ entertained the 
1940 Club and other guests at 
auction bridge.

Club high score was present
ed Mrs. Norman . Hoscli. Table otrer east Texas points the first 
cut prizes were presented to the week.
Mrs. Bill Lowry, Mrs. E. B. Frin- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Marshall 
gle and Mrs. Alphcus Board- and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Card- 

| man. ner of Winters were Tuesday
i The refreshment plate -con- - visitors in Santa Anna, 
tallied a devil's foot square, Mr. and Mrs Davis Hixon of

Bonner Law of Alvin, Texas, 
I and family of Sudan spent the met a n . untlmeiy death on. Mar. 
weekend with his brother, Jim 27th of this' year at his home at 
Harrison.„ ' , Alvin. Bonner was the son of
—HATS AND SHOES TO MEET Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Law and 
DISCRIMINATING . 1 4  S T  E .1 grandson of Mr .and Mrs. W. L.

The class teacher, Mrs. S. R ,} topped by an Easter nest with e amp Bowie were Sunday, vlsl-
Smith, read the story of the 
Resurrection from Mathew 28,
1-10 as the devotional. Mrs. 
Jesse Howard, president, pre
sided during the business ses
sion. Contests were 
Mrs. Presley.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
potato chips, cookies - and iced 
tea, with candy rabbits as plate 
favors, were served to the fol
lowing guests: Mmes. S. R.
.Smith, .Tease Howard. W. V. 
Priddy, Joe Brand, J. L. Ingram 
Fred Watkins, L. J. Wallace, Bill 
Stiles, ■ Jesse Moore, and Miss 
Mamie Turner.

JOLLY PASTIME CLUB 

Mr .and Mrs. Fred Rollins

miniature candy eggs and an tors of Mr. and Mrs. Newman 
Easter chick. Ice cream Easter Upton.
eggs were served in a "nest" of —CLEANING AND PRESSING 
colored cocoamit and they also THAT IS PLEASING TO THE 
had an Easter chick on the side. PATRON. PARKER TAILOR 

directed by, Ice cold. Coca Cola W a s  the Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tinkle and 
I drink served. daughter spent Sunday visiting 

The guest list included Mmes the Lee Boardm'an’s and New- 
Martin Adams. John Grcenhaw linan Uptons.
L. O. Garrett, Arlie Welch. Har- j Miss Margaret Schultz and 
ry Caton, Raymond Williams, Mrs. Jeannette Hensley attend- 
Alvin Dunlap, Norman Hasch, jecj a Pythian Sister meeting in 
T. -M. McDonald, Bill Lowrey,: Brownood Tuesday evening. 
Alpheus Boardman, Geo. Zlm- i John William Burden of 
merman and R B. Pringle of Houston has completed his train 
Galveston. ling course and took the State

__:__ _ : Board exams last week. He was
home Saturday Sunday to visit 
his parents here, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Burden. Mrs. Burden went

Mrs. -Alpheus Boardman Enter- 
Tans 1940 Bridge Club

were hosts to the Jolly'Pastime '■ *leach bl° sso*j“s • in profusion to Houston with him Sunday to ................._______________ and gay Easter decorations grac sp„nr] seveja, days
ed the guest room wheri Mrs > Wc hafe ‘jnst receivcd a  ncw, 
Alpheus Boardman entertained shipment .of Justine dresses, Se~

Club Friday night at the Ran
ger Park Museum, where seven 
tables of 42 were enjoyed.

Mrs. Pierre Rowe, Mrs. Seth 
■Rislnger. and John Oakes were 
high score winners.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
olives, eheesets, -cookies and' 
coffee were served to the fol
lowing members and- guests: 
Messrs, and Mmes Lee Board- 
man, Paul Bivins, Paul Arnold. 
I,. M. Cole. J. K. Harrison. Pierre 

■ Rowe Seth Rismger. Mr. John 
Oakes, - Mrs Halite Bissett, Bill. 
Griffin, Glen Williamson. W. E. 
Harnson. Mrs Roy Stockard, 
Mien and Arnold Richards. Mar 
lone Oakes and-the hosts.

members of the 1940 Club and 
other guests at bridge last, Fri- 

| day March 28. The Easter motif 
was: also used in the appoint
ments and refreshments.

Mrs. Jeannette Hensley won

icet one for. Easter. The Style 
Shop. •

Mrs. -Roy Stockard, Mrs. Jess 
Moore from the Santa Anna P. 
T. A. and Mrs. Albert Dean and 
Mrs. Geo. England from Cross 

T. A. attended the dis-

Ali'ord of I he I’lalnvtew Com 
munity. He was a senior In 
A. & M. College and would have 
graduated this year. While at 
home he climbed Into the top of 
a derrick, fell, and was jnstant- 
ly killed. J. Fred Law, Bonner’s 
father, taught one school term 
at Plain view school. His moth
er was Daisy May Alford, who 
organized and taught Loss 
Creek first term of school. She 
also taught two terms a t Elliot 
school and one sn, Brown Ranch.

To Mr. and Mrs. Law we ex
tend our sympathy in their sad 
trial. Grandfather • and Grand
mother Ahord and friends.

Only imj-flodiato relatives of 
-the couple and a few intimate
friends, who attended-: the .cou
ple were - present. They taclud- 

,ed the bride’s - sister, Mrs. R. B. 
'Pringle, and baby son, Richard, 
of Galveston; Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Wyatt and children, Shirley and 
Bears of Ricker, Mr. Rsu'ovil Da
vis of Novice, Miss Oulda Casey 
and- Miss Gwendolyn Oakes of 

i Santa Anna.

plant from my Sunday, School 
Glass. I  also thank the - doctors 
and ■- nurses for- their kindness' 
and care.

May God bless you all Is my
prayer.

Mrs. _W. L„ .Moseley.

Leedv News
L.

LEDFORD - ADAMS
Announcements have been

received here of the Sunday, 
March 23, marriage of Emma 
Lee Ledford .and . James P. 
Adams of film Antonio.

Emma Lee Is the daughter of 
Mr;-;. Maudte Ledford, v/ho for a 
number of years made her 
home here, with her parents,: 
the late Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Welch..

Weddings
! BARLETT - LEHNIS

Miss Georgia Frances Barlett 
and Mr. Martin Lchnis were 
married Saturday evening at 7 
o’clock in a pretty wedding at 
the home of the bride's mother, 
Mrs. G. F. Barlett,

The single ring ceremony was 
read by Rev. H. C .Bowman, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, before an improvised 
altar and archway of fern and 
white ribbon.

The bride wore a gown of 
chiffon lace overr white satin. 
She carried n bouquet of calla 
lilies. For something old she; 
had a lace handkerchief which

GILBERT - KNOX '

Miss Lorcne Gilbert and Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert L. Knox were 
unitel in marriage Sunday 
morning at eight o’clock, March 
30, 1941 at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Hill.

The ceremony was read by E. 
B. Holdridge, pastor of the As
sembly of God Church.

They will make their home in 
Santa Anna.

CARD. OF (THANK

I want to thunk my Mends j 
for their kindness during m y ' 
illness, for the lovely cards and i 
finer:;, and the beautiful pot

Mr. and Mrs, Will Fletcher 
and family .had as their guests 
last week, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Palmer and son, Dennis of Pa
lacios .and Mr.- and Mrs. Gene 
Alberts of San Antonio.

| Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McClure 
| visited Friday night with the 3. 
M. Rouse family. .

I Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Boardman 
I and -. family visited in the W. F. 
Deal home Saturday night.

| Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Hill and 
iMr.ry Joyce visited in Cisco 
j Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Newman, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Parish at 
Rcckwood Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal! Tune

Santa'Anna H. D. C. P resen ts  - ..-,

STAMPS - BAXTER -. L
LONE STAR QUARTET ' 

Saturday Night, April ,5th, 7:45 ,P. ML 
.-High School Auditorium'--- . ■

Also
H errington S isters Trio and P op  Stover

Admission 15'and 25 ents

high score and Mrs. Arlie Welch p
.wan second high. Mesdames triet ' Convention of Parent j was her mothers.
‘Calvin Campbell Martin Adams Teacher Associations in T ie -  The bride is a graduate 
and John Greenhaw won high

SELF CIJLTITR CLUB . 
Preston Bailey was hos-

B n r c *
j

Airs 
t ess
Friday, March 28.

“Art in Texas” was the theme bel.l Norman^ Hos.ch. L. O. Gar
ter the afternoon's study with 
Mrs. W. R. Kellev as leader 
: Mrs. Virgil Priddv reviewed 
"Some Interesting- Points from 
(he Life of Elizabeth Ncv and 
Her plan for Art Education in 
Texas.” Miss Dora Kirkpatrick 
gave, ■ “The " Work of Frank 
Rcaugh,” and Mrs. Clay Morgan 
reviewed, “Bonnie MeLe,arv — A 
T. Schulpture. "Waldine Touch” 
was given by Mrs. C. D. Brude.

Miss Dora Kirkpatrick was 
named delegate to the Sixth 
District Convention which was 
held. Thursdav. and today (

burn Wednesday and . Thursd no . Santa Anna High. School and 
—WORK CLOTHES THAT GIVE received her business training 
YOU SATISFACTION AND SEE- j at Brontley-Droughons College, 
VICE, PRICED RIGHT. J. W .; Fort Worth. Since then1 she has 
PARKER- TAILOR SHOP. ibeen einploved at J.-.C.-Penny's

Miss Dorothy Ross ol Daniel Store in Coleman for part time 
Baker was at home with her!work.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John I Mr. Lehnis is the son of Mr. 
Ross, last weekend and had to jfind Mrs, Sam Wyatt of Ricker, 
stay over a few days to have He .attended school at Liberty 
some dental work done. (and is now employed by ; San-

Mrs. R. B. Pringle and baby , ta-Fe Railway as a welder, 
of Galveston are here visiting I Immediately following the 
her mother. Mrs. G. F. B arlett. ceremony a n . informal supper 

rett , Geo. Zimmerman, Lamar and t0 attend the marriage o f . was had for the relatives and a 
Woods, Jeannette Hensley. her sister,. Miss Georgie Frances! few close friends present. ■
——— :--------------—■—  ------------ (Barlett. | T he’bride’s going awav dress

Mr. and Mrs. Albert White- \ was a beige redengote with blue 
head of San Angelo were guests and white accessories.. After a 
in the T. M. McDonald home short wedding trip to San An- 
Wednesday. . j'gelo the couple will be at home

Mesdames W. R. Kelley, R. C, In Coleman,- 401 Cedar Street. 
Oav, Leona Bruce and Miss bora

cut prizes. .
After -the games a refresh

ment' plate was passed which 
contained Easter .sandwiches, 
salad, wafers. - olives, cookies 
and coffee. Miniature chickens 
were used as'plate favors.

Those enjoying this delight
ful party included Mmes. Mar-

j .......... tin Adams, John Greenhaw,
to the Self Culture Club Alvin Dunlap, Arlie Welch, Neal

Oakes, Bill Stiles, Calvin Camp-

'■ Mrs. G. ' W. Jennings, Messrs.
'and Mines. Walsh and Morris 
i Jennings and Elvis Tavlor- and 
[tommies were guests of Mrs ^  <Kirkpatrick attended the Sixth 

i District Convention of -Federat-
Haynes j Cluks jn Ballinger Thursday ’W. Jennings and John

tommies last weekend - d Friday of this week. Mrs.'

w Big Spring spent the week-end j ' . ' ' ....  ̂ ^  , . , ^ |, -iv, Lk • »«_. -%/m lond visited her daughter, who;Fri- | With Sgt. and Mrs. Cletice Mil- (nv ■ s . in BalHnger
day> at Ballinger.
Weaver was named

Mrs. Oil io 
alternate.

ler.
Dr. S. E. Phillips, the drugless 

doctor, is coming to Santa Anna 
every morning from 8:00 to 12:00 
Office m  residence of Mr. Will 
See. Treatment of rheumatism, 
neuritis, etc.

Mr. and Mrs.

;—PAJAMAS, IN YOUK FAVOR- 
i ITE .. PATTERN, , SIZE AND 
i COLOR, AT PARKER TAILOR 
SHOP,:' ■

; Mr .ana Mrs. Juel Hill of Cis
co spent Saturday night and

| Sunday with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lamb of |

MYSTIC WEAVERS MEET 
Mrs. ■ Lovell Richardson was 

hostess to the Mystic Weavers
Club at her home on Friday,. Mr a,l(, Mrs G: A shockley

. ffmaSd 2w it lT ^ ttT S la n te  and ^  ! A bU rnr^ent “th^wrekeTd ‘with
t ut /lowers. Mr and Mrs. Warren Gill of

! lie afternoon . was spent, in Brownwood were here last week 
sewing and handwork. Carrying en[j '

Mrs. Stafford Baxter visited 
Per daughter Marilyn in Brown- 
wood last week-end- 

After, teaching one week in

Let Us Install For You a

BUTANE GAS 
- SERVICE.. :

Price in reach of everyine. On 
small monthly payments if- de
sired. For cooking, heating and
lights, refrigerators.- Guaranteed- 
No soot, i:o ssnohe.

JONES BROS.

Budget worries? Not at P igg ly  Wiggly! See the difference y o u r  dollars make A- 
by shopping with us. We sell the best for less.

LARGE 12-OZ. PACKAGE
z m i

m

C1EAI-F1L" ' .“I  f l  i ; >
ED .CENTERS,

CHOCOLATE 0 1  
VANILLA. 2 lbs.

out the Easter theme, the re
freshments . were golden, sand
wiches, potato chips, daffodil 
ocean cake, . cookies, eggs-ln- 
the nest and coffee. Plate fa-

her-mother.'Mrs, Fred W.-Tur
ner. -

Mrs. Ollie Pearce Weaver, Mrs 
Luther Abernathy and Mrs. 
Frank Pearce attended the 
‘Gardens of the Americas’ Flow 
er show in Dallas this week,: 

Herman Spencer, Mayor Geo.

B R O W N W O O D ’S  
-.Leading: .Theatr.es.

the local school, Miss Edith Johnson, Commissioner G.
vors wei<• candy rabbits In pas- it,irh -rds--ai has accepted a po- c;iioert ■ and C. of C. Secretary,
to! colors.

Those present were Mmes. 
Theo. McCaughan, Luther Ab
ernathy, Jesse . Howard. Bud 
Crump, W. H. Zachary. Mark 
Davis, and Sam Presley.

I,.
the

NEEDLECRAFT CLUB
Thursday, M"”ch 27 Mrs 

O. Gari'ea was ..ostess to 
Needle Craft Club.

Needle work was enjoyed 
during - the afternoon hours af
ter which refreshments of pine
apple cheese salad, wafers, cook 
ies and coffee were served to 
Mmes. A. R. Brown. W. R. Kel
ley, H. W. fCingsbery, W. E. 
Wallace, L. IS. Abernathy, Mir
iam Frickett, T. T. McCreary. 
Karl Watkins. Pauline Harper,. 
Alvin Dunlap, Jess(; Moore, T. 
T. Perry and the following 
guests: Mmes. J. R. Gipson,
John Greenhaw, Fannie Starnes 
and Martin Adams. ' • -

flie- Choral Chib will sing at 
the Presbyterian Church next 
Ci'-’-day R’oroinr; at eleven o’- 

Communion Service will i

Sobsoreod. The public is cov- 
sly in v ited .' '

sition in the Blanket -school and vD. j  Motley went to San Ange„ 
is now teachniir there. rp,:,- -r -f.
—SHKtTS AND SHORTS, / \I X |A  Sday 0n bUi>in®ss f°r the. 
KINDS. -SIZES AND PRICES. | ..
PARKER TAILOR SHOP. , "

Stuart. Williams left the.first, 
of the week to play baseball 
w ith: the Borger team in the 
West Texas League and ‘Happy’
Newman left to play with the
Big1 Spring team.----  -
Just received new shipment of 

Doris Dodson dresses. The Style 
Shop.

| Among the local Legionaires 
! and visitors attending the Dis
trict American Legion Conven
tion in Coleman Saturday and 
Sunday were Sgt. and Mrs. Mace 
Blanton, Mr .and Mrs. J. G. Wil
liamson, Roy Stockard. Gray 
Lauglin, Jesse Lorey, Cap Pea
cock, Hubert Turner and Sid 
Blanton.

Mrs. Scott Wallace and son 
and Mrs. Tommie Starnes took 
Mrs. W. E. Wallace to Ft. Worth 
last Sunday for a two-weeks’ 
visit. They returned Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. K  Harrison

Patronize Santa Anna merch
ants. ......  ‘

A QUART 
(EACH DAY I

- Health Guardian
The cop on thie beat gpards j 
your life and property. 
You take care of your I 
health. Drink lots of cur 1 
Banner Grade A Pasteur
ized Milk and .you’ll he safe

B A N M E R. 
CREAMERY

r
’Slti"
i i m i P i p w ^ ’I a y e s

© FIS® , ,'A f

NOTICE-
All who marketed cream through the Association in 
the month of March will call a t the office and receive 
their patronage dividend.

PRODUCERS CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N

Now Thru Saturday :
HENRY FONDA 
BARBARA STANWYCK . ..
in— -
■© “The Lady Eve ■
Midnight Show Saturday: 
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday: (
ROLAND YOUNG 
JOAN BLONDELL
In— —-
® “Topper Returns

Now Thru Saturday: 
TOMMY DORSEY and Or
chestra in——
© “Las Vegas
Nights
with— - ■
BERRfT WHBEUSR 
CONSTANCE MOOSE

Midnight Show Saturday:
Double Thrills, • 2 Features 
“THE MAD DOCTOR” am i.. 
“THE MONSTER AND GIRL

Sunday,--.'Monday:'' 
JAMES ROOSEVELTS

© “Pastor Hall
Tuejs  ̂ Wednes.: .. ■
DICK POWELL 

.ELLEN DREW ' 
in-----
.-da'- in

LARGE
CRISPYCORN FLAKES
MACARONI AND Cttmet E rasl

SPACHETT 3 For 10
PLAIN SOURS OR WHOLE DILLS

P IC 'lES ■Quart. .13
SALTINE KRISPIES

__________________________________ ;

CATSUP
Large Box .10

HEINZ
Large. Bottle 17

‘TULLQ-LIFE” GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE Two 46oz. Cais
TENDER CURED -  PLACE YOUR ORDER I0W

EASTER HAM
STEAK

Half t r  Whole 
Pound

TENDER CHUCK- 
Fed Bahy Beef ■ Pound

' inA-famki' a  j
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FLEET FIGHTERS—Ten of Ihf U. S. Navy’s dynamic • little torpedo (mosquito fleet ) boats, newest contribution 
!o coast defease, skim over the water at Miami. Fla. "here 1 h n \ aie undergoing gruelhs,g t (s | .  T i, ,--.S' ( ;; 111 ,,),■ 
capable of milc-a-minnic clip.

■n fa  - m  ' ”

s WILL' IT  RING AGAIN?—Independence Hall in , Phila
delphia is the home of Liberty Bell which in 1776 tolled 

rf for freedom. The numerals on the British Aid Bill 1776 
may prove prophetic. Opponents of the lease-lend bill 

'A insisted that “war will result.”

t ’ ' '. /" •  ■■■ , .,- ., ■', .

liltlTISII . FARM HR IvlTl; •
—Hv tic I’ark, famous for 
its Sunday morning fash
ion parades. prior. to the 
war, is nos1' riven over to 
“ o a r  gardens." w h e r e  
rich as o, eif as p o o r*X ■ ' . . ■ _ ■ , . . .READY FOR “JERRY'”—Long' months of expectancy Have n,ot caused any relaxation of British invasion ' pre.cau- lintains “dig for victory,”

tions at coastal.command stations. Above. Tommies,--‘nealh overhead camouflage, stand ready to repel invader.- Het,;e's smartly dressed girl
• beside'bij? 8™ at defense point. , at work.

./‘.' BASKETBALL BALLET—Somewhat of a precision per
formance is rendered by pair of Dubuque engemrn as 

£> they, surround West Texas .'State man' In .basketball fray 
A: at'.Kansas City; ‘West Texas (world’s, tallest team ).' 
i-'downed'.opponents, 77 to 39. ■■■. ■" . ■
iil'v. );■• ' ,.w. ”> •

TAKING THE. DODGE'OUT OF DODGERS—Dodging fast balls.:is a, hazardous past
time and not always successful, so Larry MacS’hail. Brookly n Dodger boss, bus of KM.lM/hH'-; r,|{t HI I '■ I mi- !;m,[ I iigiucct'-
fered protective headgear to his players. in Havana In-'.; > lipi.ing metal “protective construct f” loot pontoon hml.gr a u X ,  iVtimven; tivci
plate” into cap of Fcevvee Reese as Ducky Medvviek and Fred Fitzsimmons, left. at Fort Meade. Md,. as part rtf their' training under F. S.
look on. d e f e n s e  p r o g r a m .

;

r * !l» 5'

-1 i s »

m



By J. FRANK IMHJIK
■•Hi!: i.nN<;s!OK\K.'ISVftloh e m  hin hook, 

Lill ie.  Hr' iw n  jn

. > b*!P'» f iirht« <i
< / . I’tibl, I,PJH 
. J i I #.

! "“tom I AY A) hi ,um group of animal-,
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-dial 
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hoMe 
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deers.
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- hark n 
;i ,■ -n

emerge. 
uUSo trail 

trail man tallied 
-taked about. - 

itlie nl Mlre-lnolei 
"hi i.imji'-di .si

The emer-
v, era mo,tl\ 

aboti l 
i-iltl imr 
1 night 
i\v and

11 .1 III! 1 ‘1 ,!?fri’ :-'U ■■-if ! hi 'in ! i i f
mil Ills owner lit add i,"<. >. * mm "u _ . ; 1 !-.F lilt }GI 

1 \ 1 ' ai Iinltvilh (lie cuttle 1)■ "Id, hill wmilr! ‘
.eep lutll tor lend nig oilier DM Bln, DM i i mill ii
"MU I 1111( < ,.||i-d B ue 1 .a toil ii .■.. 1,1 i i in il'i
■mown mini the idin < ,ran j ■ n- JIU {oe I i i ( '.a . , l |i\i*
o the Arkansas r iver, in ( olel.Kl, fh •Jj I];i”. dNicim 

i jail i j'. Cji ! hr•a v t i" l1 ail to Donee 1 11 \ belter
h.-ei bui.iired eov ho , 1 1ft l ):n i' cui , ;

blue a  i il\. ij d'*/, - o; 
i n i r. near t In 't a . ■ • ,
.'liniii; ol 1X70, iK-: mother 
neen wild bnl • u t<> ■ a ;> l>
! ure, In v a -t m n  , ' no 
four \ i nr.i old I * , i - o.
Detent noUes of an , *■■ <
i i a i n t ’, v. h ’c h  i a r e .  - .  w  1
l a n i j u e t o ,  e a h  ' . u . n , ,  , - •

At the ape of ! hive he
herd of e th ir  b u h <.,: 11»
New Mexico. to- routi 
(aiodnight-Lovjny 'trail. . 
head Cros-mp eg I lie Pe- o 
Indians sv, /oped dmi n on 
jieded the rattle. and pol a 
hundred, .hr a sharp brush next da,\ 
fix or .seven nan-wr- paid for these cat
tle with their 11 v f -, and there was one 
more cowboy grave on- the lone prairie. 
The remainder of the hern, sometlimy 
over 1,500 head wen! on ten days far- 
'ber and were .w/Id ti, 1 ,hn Cheiim at 
fur Bosque Hedondo ranch. Thai fall 
the Apaches were fierce, ,md one mm n 
my a cowhand Sound llliu ,\ith an a r
row m his rump. It was rut nut

ten

< "  i I! III!  1 
‘ ! r  r , b  " ,  

I M p b r lT V .
; - p m  , 11 , 

to bound :-or 
was over■ ini' 
Above Hurse- 

i ’><> A pm h 
.'oe-iit, sfani- 
-;<v with six 

to

In ihe simipi'-r of Ui7ii the restless 
i ioodnighl <lecid'-fl to pull up stakes in 
t oiorndo anti relurn • o Texas. So Blue 
ied the herd that storked the first ranch 
in the vast Texas Panhandle of the 
Staked Plains. There were 1,(5011 head 
of cattle in that first herd, as they 
tiled down rhe I duffs-, rising nearly a 
uiousaiid -feet above the floor of the 
!‘alo I>urti I anyon.

limit 5,000 Buffaloes
; -tin; canyon opens 
wide, the bluffs on 

• a natural fence. Out 
< -oodniphl. and his 
l housaiid buffaloes, 
up the few trails 

dams into the mighty 
and rode line daily to 

uvoer i,ip. The cattle 'win- 
ever.’ 'i ioodnight found a 

Adair - by name, w i th  
the two formed a partner- 
in ten years their brand 
■as- showing on the sides of 
and the J A range embrac- 

-; of acres up and down the 
In- Palo Duro. Meanwhile,
; had stocked the whole 

rountrv—and Blue, the- lead 
* I li.eimr the outstanding ani-
l!.

ml f

After leading a thousand steers all 
day, Blue, believed in exercising the 
privileges of individuality. He consid
ered himself .always as apart from the 
longhorn masses. He would walk right 
into camp among the pots and pans and 
cut pieces of bread, meat, dried apples 
—anything the cools: would give him or 
the boys could steal from the cook. He 
became a great pel. Often he was hob
bled and left to graze with the saddle 
horses. Sometimes he was slaked out 
at the end of a long rope. He preferred 
to bed down away from his inferiors— 
and he had no peer.

Always “Harin' to Go”
The trail work followed a well-estab

lished routine. Whim it was time to 
travel after the early morning’s graz
ing, Blue nosed out toward one of the 
point men to have his bell dapper loos- 

■ cued. Then ho would give a loss of the 
head and a. switch of the tail, often 
throwing in a low chuckling bellow to 
emphasize ‘ his "pleasure, and stride 
north. Some waddie with- the voice of 
a bugle horn would sing-song -out .the

■r.
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' ■ ,, Ol.O’.il'i hi el'
lb " (1 . ■ 0 .! lot
toe d l liie •herd

d ms nafural 1 ad O'
III'/ he look his i am i
■he heni and th, ,s I he ei
.- mart and si end,. Die \v

■a.sl. motion of the When
■-1111 ■ i 11 v ■ the ber.l eel, a
n a . ouzen extra ,1. 1
ail noted hnin, -1 e' 1111

l-»]uo oM up tu frt‘d „ 1 onneii
in Wvornni)/. a.s lie The

(;<><>cini>_rh.t kept ■■omul
range. A.as a
i a"(t:- livcal. Blue M- '
h'ivinq an o\ wag- lo’,. n
ed to iniv him, but iiig. du

Tile Good would
the Canadiain nr- ual1 ,

d for the Palo Duro herds, 
(51 v, two hundred and fifty 

ft was Octo- 
■-. I hat a herd of 
■b'ers headed in 

ctioii to trample 
crass over a route 
,h known as the . 
i-Dodvc: <5tv Trail.

Blue was- in front, 
is trip was different 
- any other he had 

-. .It was, customary to 
a- e leading a horse

A way back m the
■ iii.ii- oung men beii- 
- - Id cm\ to lean a thou 
head of maverick year- 
-i: v ban caught on • 
i-..- ol ine l.liuio river- 

I r a nil *'nc.. got used to 
i- i.e wm i , if cut off, nuAe

, <t to it. Bui when Blue’s
i n.ed in bell the leader of a 

f .steers, die was making an,i
i i ,i.

r t'u winter.

. I due. Proud of His Bell
oell was brand new, with green 

and red.label fresh upon the brass, 
uilar was clean and shiny and had 
dmlesDiTui: smell of fresh leather.

Blue got Unit collar around his 
uul heard the luig-ling-ling of his 
io was as proud as a ranch-boy 
:i;-: oul in .Ins first pair of red- 
i bools.
■'steers soon learned to follow the 
of Blue’s bell. Attached -to it 
bub- strap for tying up the clap- 

Betere the herd was to in: bedded 
for the night or halted for graz

in'ng the flay, one of the cowboys 
pitch a rope over Blue’s horns, 

up to him and strap the clapper 
into .silence.

Naval Air Station at Corpus 
Chriati, Texas, com m issioned 
March. 12, 1941,-is one of the 
Navy’s largest air stations, and 

it includes the main stalion, three auxil
iary fields and,.a number of additional 
operating areas." •

When in full operation the Naval Air 
Station at Corpus Ghn.sti will have 2,- 
200 cadets in training 
under a staff of 800 of
ficers, using. 1,200 
planes. There will be 
personnel facilities for 
nearly 8,000 men. Its 
seaplane facilities in
clude three hangars 
and six nanus. Its land- 
plane facilities will in
clude a main base of 
a p p r <> xirontHy 2.050 
acres, tin ee auxiliary 
bases totaling approxi
mately 2,000 a c r e s ,  
nine hangars and foui 
runways of from 6.000 
fo 7,20# feet, cat 
feet. wide.

Th.-rc will hi- a medT 
cal dispensary y.uth 320 

ibf,di and sufficient, ad
ministration. storage, 
industrial and o r d i- 
naitce facilities to in
sure proper running 
and mainiemtnee of the entire layout:

IJtfBiittaiKl Officers
The command officer ol the Naval 

Air St?lion at Corpus Christi is Cnp- 
taia A. i>, Bernhard, U. ,S. Navy, and 
the Esectitire Officer is Cfwnm,mder It. 
IX Lyo», U. S. Navy.

Oonstrtnition vmrh wan hwn«n af the

Corpus
C J ir is ik T o x ,

' 'f the ''specd-up’J schedule, and 16 
mouths ahead of the original schedule. 
A large percentage of the structures 
are already finished and in use.

Training of student fliers at Corpus 
i'hi istj. started April 1, 1941. It is ex
pected that eventually 210 cadets a 
month will graduate from this school. 
The three great, training centers of the 

-Navy—Pensacola, Fla., 
-Jacksonville, .Fla., and 
Corpus Christi, Texas 

" —will he graduating a 
total of 560 pilots a 

: month before the end 
......of 1942,

r,n[)

ALVA U. fSEKNHAKO 
( otaman.-iing Officer Lb S. Niwat 
Air Station, Corpus Christi, Texas.

duty with the

Flight Training
The early commis

sioning of the Corpus 
Christi Naval Air Sta
tion follows the an
nouncement by , Secre
tary of the Navy Knox 
i hat effective February 
15, 194 i , opportunities 
would be open for ap- 
p r o x i m a t e  ly 1,000 
young men a month to 
enter flight training in 
the Navy as aviation 
cadet;;- leading to com
missions ,as ensigns in 
the Naval Reserve and - 
assignment to  f l y i n g  
United - States . Fleet. 

Cajididates are first being, enlisted in 
class V-5, Naval Keserve,- and ordered 
io preliminary flight Braining. Those 
who complete successfully will be ap
pointed aviation cadets and ordered to 
the full Navy flight training course at 
Pensacola. - Jacksonville or Corpus 
Christi.

Old glue and Jack Putter, leart trad man. ,

old Texas call, “Hu, cattle, ho ho, ho, 
lid,’’ and the big steers would soon be 
strung into line. Blue must- have known 
the North Star, he coursed so unswerv
ingly. He was always "larin’ to go,” 
and, unless checked, he was apt to walk 
too fast. ..

. When this- pioneer herd from- the 
Palo Duro reached I he Cimarron river, 
they found it on a rampage, but Blue 
shouldered straight into the waters, anil 
after him strung’ the thousand J A’s.
- At the Arkansas river, just south of 
Dodge City,, a cold wind, was blowing 
and the north was black. .December 
was at hand. “Every man saddle a;ud 
tie up,” (he-foreman ordered. “We’ll 
have hi'll bof >re daylight.’’ About mid
night a storm of sleet and snow hit the 
herd Every hand went to it. The 
steers wanted to drift, but the boys 
held" them like a solid wall.

T.vn Tlunn-and Horns Clacked -
At daylight there was a yell: “Untie 

Old Blue’s dapper and take the river.” 
’The water was froaen out from the 
bank, hut plunging into the icy. current, 
the big bee)-, "made the riffle.” When 
they reached the north bank, they fell 
like running, and harder and faster 
they crowded Old Blue. Two thousand 
hotn.i cl,-idie-! and four thousand feet, 
roared. The frozen ground fairly shook. 
But if Blue was gentle, he had the speed

M„i or Ih’fense o f  Indies
Singapore, major defense of: the In

dies, commands the Strait of Malacca, 
joining the Indian Gcetj,n on one side 
and the China sea on the other, with Jo- 
horn Strait cutting.it off from the 
mainland. It is the groat free port for 
trade in -Malaya whence comes most of 
the world’s rubber and. tin, including 
most of America’s supply.

No warship could afford to approach 
within twenty-five miles of Singapore’s 
defense batteries, the most powerful in 
the world- Within’ the Johore Strait 
there is anchorage for a battle' fleet 
larger than that; of - the Japanese, a 
graving dock second only in size to that 
of Southampton,. England, capable of 
receiving the largest of  battleships, and 
supplemented by p, 50,000-ton floating 
dock. A huge airdrome is prepared 
for resistance to a bombing siege.- •

All this is well .known as a matter 
of pre-war preparation, Britain has 
continued to strengthen the defenses.

Few Japanese are in Singapore. Near
ly half of the- population is Chinese— 
too busy sending money to aid Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek and the 
Chinese Army to listen to the -dulcet 
tones of any Fifth Columnist about „a 
pew order in-.As|a. - ■ ■ >

If Japan does fnove to  the south, her 
evident plan will be to',Try to mask 
Singapore by a ilava! blockade and go 
tor the Netherlands' ^Indies. Mean
while, from Singapore as a fyase, her 

. convovs will ho under fisrtldntF bomber.
■ iiiu -'i1 ■ ■ . ■ ' . i -

.raids.
i k . I ' I : ’ ! ■

of o race horse. Still at the lead of his 
herd, he headed straight for the Hven- 
ly-foot gate that opened into the big 
r hipping pens. With one bunch of cow
boys to cut, another to count, . and a 
third to run the cattle up the chute in
to the ears, they were loaded long be
fore noon and on their way to Chicago 
—-all but Old Blue.

He had proved bim.u’li' far ioo valu
able to be sold for steaks. He stayed 
with the reniuda and ate hay while the 
cowboys ate sour dough biscuits and 
son-of-a-gun. -

The weather was freezing cold, and as 
the outfit headed southward," men and 
horses alike felt like making tim e., Blue 
was ready to travel also. He had the 
stride of seven-league boots and could . 
walk up with any horse. Sometimes, the 
thirty-mile-a-rday clip made him trot, 
but he -never tired or lagged. Down on 
Wolf cteek in southern Oklahoma, one 
night a hungry band of Kiowas rode in
to camp and, pointing at the big steer, 
demanded “wohaw” (beef), but Chief 
Lone Wolf and all his warriors could not 

have taken Blue away from 
those Palo Duro cowpunch- 
ers. . ■
Brought Outlaw Into Camp 

After this trip lip the 
trail as bell ox, Blue’s occu
pation for life w as, settled, 
but besides leading herds to 
Dodge City, he was put to 
various uses. If an outlaw 
steer was roped in the cedar 
brakes and had to be led in, 
he was neckdd to Old Blue, 
the pair was ~ turned loose, 
and straight as a crow flies, 
the. bell ox would bring the 
outlaw into camp.

If a wild herd of cattle 
was to be penned, Blue was 
put with them to show the 
way in. Wild cattle upon 
approaching a- pen often 
circle and try to break 
away ; but ’ the -wild ones 
could not break ahead ̂ - of 

Blue, and his course -was. right into 
the gate. Upon entering a pen, 
range cattle will rush for the opposite 
sine, pushing, hooking, milling. Blue 
never got into such jams. As soon as 
he had brought the lead cattle inside 
the pen, he would step inside and im
patiently wait 'beside the gate until the

Iasi animal entered; then he would,bolt' 
oui.

Once John Taylor end .in
boy took him up on the Canadian river 
to bring back a pair of young buffaloed. - 
They neekgd the two to him, both on 
one aide, and, of course, they were con
trariness personified. “Old Blue wtmjfae 
maddest steer a man ever saw.” I |a 
shook his head and bellowed, worked 
around until he had one of -the wild 
buffaloes on each side of himself, and 
then struck a course. When he wanted 
to go to .water with them, he went; 
when he wanted lo stop and graije,' h e " 
grazed. He knew every camping place 
on the route, and when he got to .one 
would atop, whether the men with him. 
wanted to stop or not. He tamed the 
buffaloes thoroughly and in good time 
brought them into the Palo Duro, where 
they were turned loose to help the fam
ous Goodnight buffalo herd. .

, Eight -Years of Leadership
For e^ght years Ok! Blue kept at his 

occupation of leading herds. Some years 
he went up- to Dodge City twice. - The. 
horns and legs of the/ steers he led weye. 
growing shorter and shorter, and-dften 
the cowboys had to cut out and (lotlor 
a limping shorthorn whose feet got sore 
on the trail, hut never once did Blm  
limp. His hoofs were as hard and brfelit 
as polished steel. All told, ten thousand 
head or more of the J A cattle followed 
Blue and his bell into the shipping p̂ jria 

■ of Dodge City. -■ ;
The older he grew, the more philoso

phical- he became. Blue was mighty 
human when a stampede started. If the 
boys could get the stampeders to milk 
irig, Old Blue’s bawl had a powerful ef
fect in quieting them. At the head of 
a herd he never “buggered” when a jack' 
rabbit suddenly jumped up from under 
a sagebrush at his nose, or something" 
like that happened, and thus day and 
night he was a steadying influence.

When he was twenty years old, he 
died. For a long lime his horns.i'einam.- 
ed in the office of J A. headquarters, 
over the door leading" into the ' vault. 
They may be seen today in the fine lit
tle museum, maintained by the- Pdnham 
dle-Pl&ins Historical Society and the 
West Texas State Teachers College a t , 
Canyon. Like his trail-breaking owner,. 
Old Blue of the Texas Longhorns be
longs to history. • ■ - .

Register of Merit Bulls■

-0m »VNv7 -

■ -By AVIS PLATTER
IftiSf'irtvofKL T ex as.

r t '(JnyrtKhf, 1941, by the Southw est. M a r i n e  Co.) .

flzBitBE citizens of Edgewood, Van 
WHi Zandt county, wanted a cheese 
N i t  factory. They talked a great deal 

^  about it among themselves but 
.got nowhere. Finally they took up the 
matter up with B. --F. Gray, a success
ful f a r a i e r  and livestock raiser neai
Canton. He told the citizdns that, 
before they could get a cheque plant 
1 hey must first produce enough milk, m 
tire community to keep the 
pbmt running. Furthermore, 
he told t he committee1 of citi
zens that he didn’t believe 
there was enough milk pro
duced in Van Zandt eounly to 

/ justify the. installation of a 
cheese -plant, but if they 
wanted him to check up on 
how many dairy cows in the 

-county and about how much 
milk they produced he would 
be' glad do so. The commit
tee told him to go ahead. .

After a thorough - investi
gation, Mr. Gray reported as 
follows: ■

Lack of Quality and Quantity

“An inventory of the dairy cattle in 
the county showed a lack of quality and
quantity. Many farmers knew this, but 
had done nothing about it. However, 
l  found majority of the farmers will
ing', to co-operate. -

“First, it was necessary to raise the 
standard of rnil.k, ami the only way to do 1 
this would be to put first-class bulls 
among the cows.

“I agi’sed to tackle the nroblem with 
the help of Mr. ll. 13. Hill. We had 
meetings of the farmers, visited some 
of them in their homes and talked lo 
groups aril individuals.

“Lack of funds scorned lo be the 
main obstacle. The average farmer 
wanted .better'dairy cattle, but hacl ho 
money io purchase them. Hill mul I 
told the farmers about the FSA' com
munity loansj to capable farmers in oth
er communities who used the mottoy to 
buy pure bred register of ’merit -bulb.

’ We pointed out the advantage of such 
loans, the low rate of interest, easy 
payments, etc. / ’ «

Farrarn Gaiwlased ■
“  Afiev ■Brra?Pi«i» A ti th o  • in h  fru*

One man wanted to finance his , own 
purchase. ; . - . - '  - ■■--

“idr. Hill ami 1" drove all oicf Tcx-i 
and Arkansas, visiting all the leading' 
dairy breeders. We saw a number of 
good males. We were determined to be 
satisfied with only the best. While on 
the tour we got in touch with Glen JF. 
Wallace, president -of ’Arkansas- '"Or
chards, Inc., near Nashville, Arkansas* 
Mr. Walkice is affiliated with the Na
tional Breeders' Association of the' 
United Btates. He had nine register of

'' "'**C

■mm*

Jersey hulls purclm/ied by farmers near Edge" 
worn!, Van Zaiult '--county, .Texas. .. . .

merit Jersey bulls ranging in ages front 
ten months iq two years; all of which' 
came from dams and sires whose dams, 
and sires, grand clams and grand sires 
had records Lbai just couldn’t bo beat. 
These bulls are really among the te s t 
the South produces.

“When all was ready the loans ware 
applied for. wont through n?o.mj>tly nr.d 
were approved.

Select Their Own Bulls . ,
“We took the men who were going to  

• buy the.animals.ujx to Neriirilh It. 
autos. By this plan each man was able 
to  select his own bull. Gnu 3ran’f who 
had a large herd of dairy cows, bovri'i. 

.two bulls. ’ ■’ “ ■
“These men -have now formed hull 

circles, so a t t te  end of & set-period,'say: 
two years, they will exchange batik -and 
thereby lengthen the productive life to 
each'animal. - J

“The least production of to ttp rfs t 
among the dams of .these bulls' w ia/filf 
pounds a year. The-bpttorfat pretties- 
ed by their dams and grand <fam» 
od from 512 pounds to 000 , pouhds’ if  
yeitr. ' .

“G0novsl!y spesldnf, everybody. F 
proud of having these good dskWitolfe ;

............ ‘ ‘ ■ We feeS
lie Urge’ 4&o 
» i f i  t e ; s o

in  svm* •
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Outlay for Defease .. . ■
TREASURY figures show-that-'.dfi 

fense expenditures, for the first 
eight months of the current fis- 
eel year, which ends June 30, 

were snore than $4,890,000,000/ and 
tlo-t the rate per month had .gone up to: 
$872,000,000 in January, on a rapidly 

; rising .scale.
' The-'-total Federal outlay on defense 

since July 1, as of February 25, was 
§2,828,560,693 and was running .at the 

. rfete o f : $21,000,000 each day. Net 
Treasury receipts for the same period 
were $3,755,971,691. With total Fed- 
:eiral--:dutlays for all purposes of $7,250,- 
.- §08,829, the Treasury had a gross 
deficit of $3,494,637,837.

T he. largest category of defense ex
penditures were those for the Army; 
Shwc* the beginning of the fiscal year 
the War-Department has spent $1,561,-' 
BOO. 127, exclusive of funds earmarked 
for the Fiuiairia. Canal and for river and 
harbor work.
- .-The Navy..used $T,212,504,500 and 
the-Selective .Service Board $7,53.6,684. 
Defense funds for the President to 
spend as he Oqcms necessary run to 
$47,019,380. '*G - _ :

A breakdown of- expenditures by 
months reflected the increasing outlay. 
During July, the first month of the 
current fiscal year, defense require
ments took $177,325,479: in August, 
$190,543,581:'September, $219,230,013; 
October, $287,177,248; November, 
$375.943,235; December. $473,578,935, 
and January, $572,19.0.803.

J 'Juvenile Delinquency
The way to end Juvenile delinquency 

is to prevent it. No truer words were 
ever spoken than those of the men who 
say that no boy is bad. Coys are shap
ed "by their environment and by their, 
training. .

In a number of communities, police 
departments have met the problem of 
reducing juvenile delinquency by estab
lishing boys’ recreational and training 
activities. Some have made arrange
ments to take over unoccupied rooms 
and to equip them as gymnasiums. Boys 
who are interested in boxing or basket
ball are also interested in clean living. 
They have little time or inclination for 
■petty thievery or for the wrong kind 
of companionship.

A number of plans provide for ob
taining odd jobs for boys, so that they 

Jn&y early learn to earn their own 
''money, and to value honest endeavor. 

A clearing house at city hall or at the 
police department provides excellent 
possibilities for an employment center. 
Anyone who has odd jobs requiring the 
services of willing workers could obtain 
help by telephoning or calling at the of
fice.

Thus, with little expense, a worth
while- project io aid youth could be set 
up in many communities. Civic-minded 
■'residents .-would do well to follow the 
lead already set by a number of cities 
which subscribe io the theory that it. is 
better to form the boy than to reform 
the man.

" Bullet-Proof Ves.ts
’'.Bullet-proof vests are wow among 

the dotidng styles in London.
, Already' the vests, made bf strips of 

hardened steel sewn in canvas, are be
ing-displayed in swanky London tailor 
shops, one of them within tommy-gun 
range'of the .United States Embassy in. 
Grosvcnor Square.

The 'vests are made in England by 
the Wilkinson Sword Company, whose 
head, Frank Ba.rrett, conceived them in 
1915 during the World War. The first 
vests were bulky, heavy, affairs, but the 
modem streamlined versions fit snugly 
beneath a suit coat.

The biggest demand in the new Euro
pean war has been from gunners in the 
Royal Air Force, but increased sales to 
members of all armed forces is expect
ed.

Three models tfre offered. For $22 
you can buy an 8-pound vest which 
“protects the body from shrapnel bond' 
splinters and spent bullets.”

Type 2, which will “resist a .45 re
volver bullet .and some automatic pistol 
bullets at any range” retails for $29. It 
weighs 12- pounds.

For $35, you can obtain a 20-pound 
“very protective garment to resist rcr 
volver and automatic pistol bullets at 
any range.”

$14,579,591,387 in Gold Stored in Fort 
. Knox Vaults

The Treasury Department announced 
that $9,056,884,651 in gold had been 
moved from New York. City to Fort 
Knox, Ky., since last July and that the 
amount of gold stored in underground 
vaults at Fort Knox has reached $14,- 
579,591,387.

The gold was transferred by register
ed mail and it required fort.v-five trains 
consisting of 337 cars to transport it. 
There were 672,827 bars shipped, 
weighing 258,739,561,484 fine Troy. 
ounces. Each bar is slightly smaller 
than an ordinary building brick, but 
weighs about 27U pounds. Each bar is 
worth about $14,000. ,

A guard of two officers and thirty- 
four enlisted men of the Army accom
panied each consignment from New 
York City to Fort Knox.

* #
. Long-Range Warplanes

Located at Kan Diego, California, is 
Consolidated Aircraft. Corporation's 
long range bombing plant that will turn 
out 4-engine bombers a t the rate of 300 
by late 1941, when its Fort Worth, Tex
as, adjunct plant coordinates final as
sembly with the Ford Motor Company's 
parts fabrication at Detroit.

Rear Admiral John T. Towers, naval 
air chief, declared: “Capable of long-
range-scouting from our shores and op
erating from insular possessions, these 
planes relieve us from building vast 
numbers of surface ships for the same 
purpose. They can be used most effec
tively for bombing or torpedoing hostile 
vessels. Their advent has had an enor
mous effect on our naval strategy and 
tactics, by reducing greatly the sea

areas in which an enemy can operate 
over the surface without fear of detec
tion arid destruction by shore-based air
craft.” . ■■■■..

V. H« X
Cold and Hungry Paris

The winter that has struck Paris is 
the worst that the capital of France- 
has known since the Middle Ages, says 
a foreign press dispatch in the New 
York Times.- It is harder than the win
ter of 1789, when told that the people 
had no bread, Queen Marie Antoinette 
said: “Why don’t they eat cake.” It
is harder than that of 1870 (luring the 
siege by the armies of Bismarck, when 
the animals in the Jardin des Plantes 
(Paris zoo) were eaten.

Paris is freezing. Only, the houses’ 
occupied by the Germans have enough 
heating. Coal is rationed. : to . twelve 
and a half kilograms (about 27 pounds 
a week per capita). Well-to-do fami
lies who have electric radiators fare a 
little better.

Because of the cold the lower classes 
in the schools have been suspended, or 
else the children there put in only half 
time. In a home possessing an-electrics- 
radiator the first thing a mother does 
when a little girl returns from school is 
to put her near it and slowly thaw her 

. out,
The tortures of hunger arc .added to 

those of the cold. Turnips have made 
their appearance on every, table. Milk, 
eggs, meat, lard, are almost unobtain
able a t any price.

■ *■■*-.*■ :
Comparative Military Strength

The comparative military strength, of 
nations is .tabulated below: .

Com- . •. M il :l-a'*v
, . Lalanl A irc ra f t . '

Men 1 /n d e r. Arms Ships* All Types
British Em pire • '**5,O00-,O<W ,15 ̂ V2.QCt0-2i.n00
G reece............... ‘200,000-300,000 '10 ■ 50-250
G erm any. . . . . . 3,750,000-4,500,000 - 1S1- ' is. no'o-33, non
Ualy 1,350,000-2,225,000 230 . V.000-0,500
J a p a n .. •.......... .J.225,000-2,000,000 252 ■1,000*7.000 .
United S ta te s . . .*67,000 - 522' . 5 J00 ' -
China 2,000,000-4,000.000 200-400
’“'Includes, com batant shipft-'.o f- the fn o  Principal oate-

jronfs in .commission; 
•Including  Hpme Guard;

Grass Root Reveries
■ ' By JOE GANDY

Winnsboro, Texas. ■ ‘
1341, by the  S o u th w fa t  Col i ■

lil’lU L has been the theme of poets, 
orators, painters and sculptors 
since Noah built the ark. That 
leaves little for rne to say about 

April except it is the best-behaved 
month so far this year. January,-Feb- 
rubry and March have black records. 
March froze 72 persons to death up' 
North and January and February drown
ed ?.] persons down 
Gout-!. April, there
fore, is ■ welcomed 
with its white and 
■pink blossoms, green 
grass, green t r e e s  
nnii singing birds. 1 
have studied birds 
am! find birds far 
happier than human 
beings. They g e t 
more out of life than 
\vc do, mid with less 
effort. Reminds me 
of the plaintive words 

' of King David: “Oh, 
tlsai I" had wings like 
a dove, for - t h e n  
would I fly. away and 
be a t vest!”

©
'  We Legislators down at Austin 

knew very little about, what is going 
on in the world. We don’t have time 
to mad the papers. All our time is ta- 
2c.;n yp with tax problems, tax commit
tee meetings and oratory. ! never knew 
■/ofoj-o that Texas had so many orators 
i;. .Ur- Legislature. They soar to inter- 

'.teen on sparing.’ 
trefthrdugh''.sptsMg;.'- 
. Some lawmakers 
sxes, some want to 

g.il promised, if 
) educe taxor. Bui

vote appropriations than to find money 
for the appropriations. For. the first 
time in my life I am having headaches., 
I shudder at what the taxpayer is hav
ing. 2

■ -. ; . A--:,-
We plow boys in the Legislature get. 

home-sick these days when we look, out 
of the capitol windows and see spring 
blossoming all around. We want to 
jerk the bell cord over a mule's tail and 
smell the fresh earth as we plow the ■ 

furrows. Moreover, 
it’s dogwood blossom 
time ; and it’s time 
for. mocking, birds to ;. 
build nests and to 
sing in the old oak: 
trees. Sentimental 
stuff, you ;say.: Meb- 
be so, . but ..it’s- the 
kind of stuff life is 
made "of out Jn the 
wide, open spaces.

9  V 2 
l don’t like to 

Lhirik .or write about 
the war. But every-: 
body talks Avar — .so ; 
that makes'; it news. 
A 'friend a s k e d  
lrie what Hitler was 
going to do . to the 

Balkans and to England, I told him 
Hitler was going to do plenty and do it 
this spring and summer.; that if he 
failed to win by January, 1942, it would 
be too bad, for by iheri England,-with 
thousands of Ameriednrinade long- 
range bombers, would blast Hitler /arid 
his goose-stepping army off the. earth.

■You can’t tell how hidch: Texan ia.
worth by the clothes he»#eArs. 1 know 
several men in-the county w here .live  
who 'are worth $100,000/^Bi£y4;di^.S:: 
like they wore worth about six-bits. I 

ios when, they ’know severs! other men in my, county 
Die i**t>*i*»« who wear nxoonsive clothes mid' look.

rittiwclikisMISAsnn;

Dies Committee Gets Larger - - 
- Appropriation. . ..

Re-constitu ted for the fourth succes
sive year and with a larger appropria
tion than it ever has had before, ($150,- 
000), the special House. Committee 
Investigating Un-American Activities 
is getting set for another go at subver
sive elements in the United States, both 
of the right and of the left.

The chief committee work presently 
under way is the preparation of four re
ports on further subversive activities 
which the committee and its staff have 
uncovered. One of these will deal with 
the Bund, another with Italian Fascist 

- organizations in this country, a third 
with the financial manipulations of the 
Axis Powers against the United States, 
and finally a fourth with subversive 
Japanese activities.

That the committee, which was the 
subject of widespread criticism in the 
first year of its activities, has grown in 
the estimation of Washington can .be 
proved both statistically and by the 
general public reaction.: - >

Explosives From Orange and Grapc-
fruit-Ped

. Here is news that will interest Rio 
Grande Valley citrus fruit growers: 

The British government, it is report
ed, is well along in, its development o f  
an explosive from orange and grape
fruit, peel. It seems the chemist has 
found that the peel from these two 
fruits contain alcohol, sugar ami . ace- 

: tone. : . - •
- So far orange and grapefruit peel 
from processing plants in the. Valley 
has been chiefly a waste product.

1 never tine" before lliat Texas liad r:o 
wp.iij ovnlor:, in its LcgiHatnre."

income Taxpayers
Americans, possibly Hi,000,000 filed

I hi'

.Magnesium From the Sea
All domestic magnesium used, to come 

from the Michigan brine wells, where 
the Dow Chemical Company produced 
industrial salt. Magnesium was once 
considered an impure by-product, and 
it was not- produced commercially until 
1915. The metal occurs nowhere in a 
free state, but can be obtained by 
chemistry from sea water.

The, demand for magnesium has . re
cently been so great that the Dow- 
Chemical Company, sole producers of 
virgin magnesium in this country, has 
increased its annual capacity from 6,- 
500 to 15,000 tons by opening a new 
$5,000,000 plant at Freeport,. Texas, on 
the Gulf of Mexico.

Magnesium recently' joined another 
defense metal already under rationing. 
On February 24, the OPM, in the -first- 
mandatory • industry-wide priority rul
ing, had given defense orders first call 
on aluminum, Magnesium was next 
and nickel became the third metal on 
the rationed list.

are behind pay:incuts; on their automo
biles. I am glad this -is so, because-it • 
keeps people guessing as to how much 
I am worth. .For.instance,-1 "look like 1 
am worth about, six-bits—-and' pity- siis;
’tis true—yet, i could easily be taken for. 
a man worth $100,000. It's great to 
live in a Slate where clothes is1 no ar
biter of -what a man is w orth.

They tell us wc must be ready to make 
great sacrifices if democracy is not to 
perish from the earth. The truth is. 
many of us have already made great, 
sacrifices since 1929, yet some of our 
democracy has perished from the earth. 
Democracy 'can survive only and if all 
the American people unite whole-heart
edly at making sacrifices. This goes 
for the rich, the poor, the high, the low, ■ 
the Repubircanythe Democrat, the New 
Dealer, the A. F. of L. and the C. 1. O. 

©
Americans spent one billion dollars 

for fun in 1940. Ours is the fun-lov- 
ingest country in the world, yet we 
have to hire some one to entertain us. 
We seem unable to entertain ourselves.
1 can look back upon a time when we 
had as much fun as we have now and 
it cost practically nothing. Wo can 
still have a lot of fun for nothing, but 
that would be old-fashioned. These 
times fun must be -streamlined—style-■ 
all-the-yvhile—and it costs a lot of 
money. Some folks throw a party that 
cost several hundred dollars, and if you 
attend such party and don’t drink you 
arc bored to death.. Clean, wholesome 
fun is the spice of life. We can still 
have it if wc cut out the sordid, mushy, 
modish form of entertainment.

@ ' "
Crop prophets predict that 1941. will 

be a big crop year. I t’s just another 
wild guess: Making a crop, or trying
to.make one,..is pure gamble. I t ’s like 
getting- married—you don’t know what 
you get until after the inventory. 
Weather is the determining factor on a 
farm. It makes you or, breaks you. 
Next are insects, weeds, supply and de
mand, mortgages, faith and ’ a stout

income tax returns during .March, 
year. , . ,

Internal Revenue experts figured that . 
the average individual taxpayer, .paid 
the Federal government at least 33 1-3 
per cent more than he paid last year. 
It was estimated that-because-of lover-' 
cd exemptions and the ‘'defense tax” , 
an American who paid a $40 Federal 
income tax in 1940 would pay from $52 
to $60 this year even- if his income re-, 
mained- stationary. Total payments, it 
was estimated, would amount , to $3.- 
055,000,000.

NextMarch 15,. howo\ er.-is likely to 
see Americans paying a far higher in
come tax thair now. Some observers 
think that the increase may be as high 
as 50 to 75 per cent. Introduction- of- 
'bills to raise the income tax in the name 
of defense is expected sonic time after 
April 1. and there has beet): talk in
Congress of levying a tax of 5 per cent 
on the weekly pay: of American work-
C l'S . ' ■■■■■

Cold
-- People who don't, like-cold -weather- 
will undoubtedly. rejoice that April is 
here—-the thawing out-month. But dry- 
cold1 is healthy and not altogether un
pleasant in the Southwest where tem
peratures. .seldom go. below , zero. Cold- 
a Gather does not freeze people to death 

' down here like- it does .-up -North.-. .The 
recent blizzard: in the Dakotas. ..Minnr-.: 
sola and the great lake., region killed 

•72 persons. Owls Head, in the- Adi - 
rohdaeks, -us known as the . ''icebox o( 
the-■EastT -Some winters - the ther
mometer in Owls Head registers t,0 de
grees below zero. The- coldest spot- in 
the world, riot excepting the North and 
South Poles, is said to be Verkhoyansk, 
in Northern--Siberia, where 90 below is 
not uncommon, And -people li\e there 
'•ear after year.

, - Music : ■■■■■.- - '
Music always had charms to soothe us

or to . rouse us, as +-------- - : —
the need might be.
What's, more, the 
music we have sung, 
through the years 
constitutes a fairly 
complete index of 
the history . of the 
nation.

Eight s o n g s —
"Yankee Doodle,"
"Hail, Columbia,”
“The Star-Spangled 
B a n n e r ,"  "John 
Brown's B o d y ,”
"D i s  i c.” "H o t,
T i m e," “O v.e r 
There" and “God 
.Bless America"— 
mirror The highest 
moments o f .  t h e  
country’s history.
"My Old Kentucky 
Home" enshrines a 
period;. "Oh! Bu- 
sanna” preserves 
the. spirit of our 
westward pioneer
ing; and a thousand 
and one other songs 
that sprang from 
the hearts of a new 
people and the soil 
of a new land fill in 
the gaps of an epic 
story.

Besides, revealing 
: ■!' ' id J. ■ '

old songs often have histories of theif 
own that endear them the more. The 
British wrote the rollicking “Yankee 
Doodle" to plague us, and sang it here
in 1767, if not before that. But we cap
tured it and turned it against Corn
wallis and his Redcoats, with results 
known to the world.

¥ * *
Alaskan Defense Construction Program

Working with all speed and spending 
some $50,000,(JOG, both the Army and 
tiie Navy are engaged in great con
struction programs in Alaska, strength
ening' the nation’s outlying defenses in 
the Pacific. The mainland and the 
islands are of immense strategic im
portance, commanding as they do a vasi 
sector of the ocean and being at one 
point only 50 miles from the tip of Si
beria and 700 miles from Japan.

■ At Annette Island near Ketchikan 
over, a .thousand men, including men o! 
the Eighteenth Engineers and CCt 
boys, are battling Southeastern Alas
ka's snow and cold winter in order In 
build an air base "jhich will make . it 
possible for the largest Army- bombers 
to land there. .The base is intended to 
serve as connecting link between the 
States and the. mam Army base at An
chorage, gateway to the interior.

Wjth its strong liases at Cnalaska
- and Kodiak, the Navy will be able to 
'outflank any move by an enemy fleet
directed, against the vital ceniers of the 

.Most coast. To protect, its .own flanks 
■ an enemy would first have to dcstrov 

the base at- Pearl Harbor. Hawaiian 
Islands, and establish a stronghold' on . 
Alaska's coast.-

The United States purchased Alaska 
'■in 1S67 for. 87.200,001). over the protest 
of-many of the leading men of that day, 
who condemned the purchase as that of 
"a northern icebox, an American Si-, 
liena." ■ But today Alaska's fisheries - 
have produced over a billion' dollars 
worth of products: the exports of fur

- and minerals: have added-up to another 
lull-loir, .and t he nun- 
- hardly touched. It .

three-quan er 
era! resource 
is -believed h 
(hough no di 
t-empt cd.

nt a 
■ are 

ha vi 
illmg

great 
for mi

■deposits 
been at

Plane and Ship Job:
! lie.-Bureau ni Labor hiati 

estimated t hat nenrlv a mil 
would he;pro\ nle.d by expa 

■'fenso ol ■ tile aircraft and
industm 

Basing - il 
! he current 
reau pmlu-

with

tics have 
hull jobs 
on for de- 
npbuilding

two-years.
; estimates on order.', and 
rate of expansion, the bti- 
ed 550.-(Mil! men would be

needed 1 in tjie airplane 
industry. Ship-buildne 
“im government vessels 
require .288.000. workers 
1942,

manufacturing 
; employment 
alone" would 
bv November.

. Rodents Have Multiplied
-flic humanitarian destruction ot caG 

and dogs at the beginning of the war 
■in-Great Britain so as to conserve food 
supfihes has had the unexpected effect 
nr-mice and rats. -At-one time, apart, 
from-the domestic cat. which took care 
of the domestic mouse, there was the 

whose my m life was- 
No" Britain is over-' 
of puce and rats that 
of ha rm to t he . stored

s p o r t i n g  -I o r n e i  
to h u n t  r a t ' ,  
r u n  bv a-, p l a g u e  n 
d u e  a g r e a t  d< a I • 
fond., su p p l ie s :

,1 u -I a It " -i -
not to  t h e  a r m i e s  
f r a n c o  b u t  to  t in  
g r e w  tip a f t e r  cat 
k i l led  f o r  food .  
Lord-: W o o l lo n .

rid 111a! Madrid fell 
4 (tenoral Francisco 
plague of rats That 
and dogs had been 

so people now sa y that 
Ettgland's food Minis-.

te r ."  ill soon Have to- hire a Pied Piper 
to draw away some of the most danger
ous e-nenvies from his-- precious- prow- 

• Mon 'storo. ■ i
■Householders and small shopkeepers 

are eheerUdly paving a half crown or 3 
■shillings for a kitten.

The Great American Home
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BRI EF TEXAS  . NEWS- f rom Over
NAMED POET LAUREATE 

Nancy Richey Hanson, of Dallas, was 
named poet laureate of Fexiw hv a mint 
committee of the Texas Legislature,

TRUCK LOAD LIMIT RAISED 
The Texas Legislature finally pu*-ed 

the* truck toad limit bill, riming the 
limit to 38,000 pounds. This limit in
cludes weight, of cargo and truck, or 
weight of cargo, truck and triulei

300 TSCW GIRLS KNIT FOR RED 
CROSS

Mon* than 300 girls at Texas State 
College tor Women, Denton, are knit
ting "Bundles for Britain’’ for the Ked 
Cross.

THE “IRON SHIRT’
Paris News: ‘‘The N'avam Indians

of New Mexico still call the Texas cow
boy the 'iron shirt.' ( ovvboys inherited 
the title because they were such hardy 
antagonists in battle." ,

O N L Y  13 DF V i 'H L E S S  DA\ S 
In 1040 Texas had only .13 deathless 

traffic davs out n! 305, sues the Texas 
Safety Association. The blackest day 
was March 14 when a tram-truck crash 
killed 36 persons.

WORLD WAR t “MEMORY TREK" 
Mrs. Etta Hall, of 1524 King’s High

way, Houston, planted a "memory t r e e "  
in honor of tier son when he If’ft home 
for overseas service in the first World 
War, It was then a tiny pot plant. 
Now.the palm tree is 25 feet high and 
2G> feet in diameter. • Mrs. Hall, a sil
ver star mother, is State president of 
the American War Mothers,

CONTRACT FOR ROM DEVI PLANT 
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation, 

of San Diego, Calif., announced that a 
contract, had been awarded for the con
struction of an air-conditioned window- 
less blackout aircraft bombing plant at 
fort. Worth, Texas, 'the plant will cov
er 1,900.OflO tee.t and will be located 
near Lake.Worth,

EX-RANGER AND INDIAN FIGHT
ER DIES

John E. Snyder, age f.)l, ex-Texas 
ranger and Indian .fighter, died March 
6 at Tucson, Arizona. He participated 
in the Adobe Walls Hattie against, the 
( omanv.hes- and Kiowas and was in the 
cattle business in Texas from 1889 to 
1933

TSCW (HUES Ol TXHOOT A. & M.
' HOYS

Cadets a t ,  A. & M. ( ollege, .College 
Station, nation’s larges! military, school,! 
were defeated m a rifle shooting match 
bv- voting girl students of Texas State 
(ollege for Women. D'-nton. Score: 
TSCW, 981: A. & M. 979. Best, indi
vidual score was made In Dene Chani- 
berlam with 199 out of 200,

SQUIRREL-Ht NTING MONKEY 
San Antonm Light: "R. E. t.lrav,

San Antonio tuns driver, prefers hunt
ing squirrels with- ‘\\ impv,' his pet 
monkey, instead of registered hunting 
dogs he has owned, because AV impv 
goes right up a tree after the squirrel. 
Smelling arid chasing squirrels is W im- 
py’s favorite pastime. Locating one, 
he climbs in the troetop and chases the. 
squirrel out of biding for 1,ray to shoot 

: a t . ” ' r

SMALLEST INCOME TAXPAYER 
The smallest, income -Texas taxpay

er, according to W.. A, Thomas, collec
tor of internal revenue, Dallas, is from 
a Miama, (Roberts county), school 
teacher. Her net taxable income, was 
■JOc. and 4 per cent of this amounted to 
4 mills. She enclosed a copper cent 
with her return which was properly en
tered as paid in full on the government 
tax records. *

SELLS FERTILIZER MADE FROM 
SEWAGE

El Paso'"'Herald-Post: ■ “Disposal of 
sewage plant sludge by converting it in
to fertilizer brought the City of Ei 
Paso an award from the Texas Health 
Department.

“The sewage plant sells dried sludge 
to farmers for fertilizer at 75 cents a 
cubic yard. Other dried sludge is treat
ed with addition of other fertilizer ele  ̂
ments, ground and packed in sacks, 
which the city sells for $2.25. The. 
sacked fertilizer is used for lawns, 
shrubs end flowers. The city has a 

. market for practically all* 
the sludge fertilizer it pro
duces, city officials said.”

KILL MOUNTAIN LION .
Willie Kreuger and Emil George shot 

and killed a mountain lion on the 
Hiedmann ranch, west of New Braun
fels. The him measured 7 feet ni length.

SAME SERIAL AND ORDER NO, 
Fielipe Lopez, age 32, a farm .hand 

hying -near Robstown, (Nueces county), 
hay serial No. 1022 and order No. 1622. 
Draft, off Kinds said it, happens only once 
in several million registrations.

FIRST IN LO\N SHARKS 
Statistics show that Texas stands 

lirst among nations in amount of busi
ness done by loan sharks. Approxi
mately .S2H,0(K),00() in loans are now 
outstanding in Texas at excessively 
high rales of interest.

111-YEAR-OLD NEWSPAPER 
Austin American Statesman: ‘‘-Mrs.

Dolhc Dickerson, 8412, Bailey Lane, 
Austin, possesses one of five existant 
copies, of the Januarv 4, 1800, Ulster 
County Gazette, of New York, which 
contains a detailed account ot the.death, 
funeral service and e n to m b m e n t 
of George Washington, the ‘Father of 
His Country.' The paper was publish
ed hi Kmg'-ton, Ulster county, N. Y., 
hv Samuel - Freer and Son."

HOLDS UP BURGLAR
Awakened by t.he noi-se of a 

burglar who was ransacking 
his room, Ox A. ■(■’rook, of Cor
pus Christ i. forked- a pistol 
from under.his pillow and-or-. 
derni Die burglar to ’ hold lip 
his hands, threatening to kill 
thy burglar if he made a move,
Crook calmv dressed and then 
escorted the would-be-thief to 
the county fail.

“UPSIDE DOWN" BABY •
'1 he 7-week-old baby of Mrs.

William Mullmat, - of Houston.
.was taken to a hospital- for ex
amination. X-ravs revealed. 
that the baby’s stomach was 
upside down and the heart on 
the. right, aide. The displace
ment occurred before birth of 
the baby.

INTERESTING HOBBY ..
!-. L. Boucher, 't avlor, { W ll- 

liarnson county), businessman, 
has an interesting nobby. He is 
a. collector of .historical docu
ments.■■■■Abie collection-is a bill 
of sale for two negro girl 
slaves who were bought in 
New Orleans-and brought- to 
Gonzales, Texas, in 1856. The 
two girls" sold for $900 - and 
$■1,000, respectively..

CHAMPION BOY. SCOUT 
A 19-year-old- bo.v scout,.

■Julio Bernzbel, of Venezuela,.
Sout n A me r i c a, p a s s e d 
through San Antonio in Feb
ruary on his way to New York 
City. Julio left. 'Venezula in 
November, 1939, and had hik
ed most of the 3,000 miles 
front Jus pative country to San Antonio, 
He told of several narrow escapes from 
death and showed scars on his body in
flicted by the spears of Mutilones, a 
wild tribe of Indians in Northern Vene
zuela. . „

AUTOIST RUNS OVER AND KILLS 
WOLF . ._

Bonham Herald: “Bill Schrivener,.
who lives at Klwood, (Anderson coun
ty), was driving over to Tulip, (Fannin, 
county), one night recently. Seeing a • 
big timber wolf in the road he stepped 
on the gas and proceeded to run over 
the animal, killing it instantly. Thu 
wolf was skinned and the hide stretched 

. out to be cured and kept as a souvenir 
by. Bill.” '

BOOTS SAVE RANCHER’S LIFE . 
Adolph Steiler, . rancher n e a r -  

Fredicksburg, (Gillespie county), and 
director of the Southwestern Sheep and 
Goat Raisers’ Association, narrowly 
escaped death recently by coming in 
contact with a charged wire from a low- 
hanging transmission line. -> Physicians 
in a hospital where Stieler was taken, 
suffering from burns on right hand and 
left foot, said all that saved him from 
electrocution were the rubber boots he 
was wearing at the time of the acci
dent. >

BILL TO PURCHASE BIRTHPLACE
OF GENERAL SAM HOUSTON

A bill to appropriate $15,000 to pur
chase the birthplace of General Sum 
Houston at-Timber Ridge, seven miles 
north of Lexington, Va., was introduc
ed in the.|Texas Senate.

SMALLEST INCORPORATED TOWjN
Montague county boasts of having 

the smallest incorporated town in Tex
as. It is Beichen die with 91 residents, 
according to the 1940 census. This 
number represents a gain of nine citi
zens in 10 years.

OUR TRAFFIC PROBLEM
"Our traffic problem,’’ said State 

Police Director Homer Garrison, Jr., “is 
not so much one of eliminating the wil
fully reckless driver as creating an ap- 

■ predation of everyday courtesy on the 
streets-and highways on the part of our 
citizens.”

.MOTHER AND DAUGHTER SCHOOL
MATES

Mrs. L. 0. ()t:t and her daughter, 
Dorothy, both of 227 Carson street, San 
Antonio, are enrolled at San Antonio’s 
Vocational and Technical school. Mrs. 
Ott is .studying garment manufacturing 
while Dorothy is taking a course in 
secretarial work.

BASS FISHERMAN CATCHES DUCK 
U. L. Dade, of O ld  well, (Burleson 

county), went fishing for bass and 
caught a duck. When he had made a 
perfect cast behind an old log, upJ flew 
a fat mallard with his bait and hook in 
itq mouth. Dade "reeled in” the duck 
and added it to his string of fish.

BANANAS DIDN’T HELP 
George. Thomas Weils, age 17, tried

to enlist in the navy at Houston, but 
he weighed only 102 pounds—-two short 
of tiie minimum. S. L. Shade, recruit
ing officer, gave Wells 24 hours to add 
the two pounds. The boy bought two 
dozen bananas and ate them. The bana
nas made him ill and a navy doctor sent 
him home.

INGRATITUDE GALORE 
G. C. Cearly, Decatur fruit trucker* 

told the police that he picked up a , 
hitch-hiker in New Mexico and brought
him to Decatur, but when he left Jim 
truck for a lew moments the hitch
hiker drove off and sold the load..of.-. 
grapefruit. - •••<• ■

UNSUCCESSFUL DEER HUNTERS 
FINED

Three Dallas businessmen who bought 
their deer last fall in ZaVala county 
from deer racketeers' after unsuccess
ful hunts, have paid fines totaling $800 
for State game law violations. Frank 
Cowart, chief game warden, said the 
deer were killed at night by the rack
eteers, then sold to disappointed hun
ters. Three of the racketeers were ar
rested and jailed at CrystaL City to 
serve 37-day sentences.,

CUP OF COFFEE COSTS HIM $65 
Dick Amnann, of Dallas, told.police, 

that he had been unable to sleep, so 
went to a cafe about 2:80 a. m. for a
cup of coffee. As he walked along the 
sidewalk, someone hit hint on the head 
and took his wallet, containing $65,

U. OF T. ASSETS
Assets- of the main branch of the 

University of Texas totaled $69,382,180 ■■ 
August 31, 1940, said a report issued, 
by Fred R. Donohoo, first .'Wikstani 
State auditor. The U. of T. plant which- 
includes a 27-story library and adminis
tration building, numerous laboratories - 
and acres of athletic fields, was valued 
at $2-',712.659. .

¥

HOUSTON STOPS ’EM DEAD 
Other Texas cities have plen

ty of speeders, but Houston 
stops ’em dead and slaps on a 
fine.. Four Houston cruising 
patrolman arrested 525 auto- 
ists for speeding in the month 
of February. .

NEW OIL FINDS IN 1940 
The American Petroleum In

stitute has issued a report on 
new oil fields discovered in 
1940. The total is 306, Texas 
leading with 125. Others are 
Oklahoma, 46; Kansas, 33; 
Illinois, 30, vand Michigan 26. 
More new oil fields were dis
covered in 1.940 than any. previ
ous year. '

WOOL-SCOURING PLANT 
Texas’ fourth wool-scouring 

plant was opened, April 3, at 
Marble Falls, (Burnet county)-.

TUNNEY-: \ T  TRAINING RASIG—Gene . Tunney. left,  . retired 
heavywt-tcht champ, now serving aa athletic  instructor.foe South
ern .Naval I raining bases, is erected by C apta tn  Alva, Bernhard, 
as he dropped m on new S45,000,000 Naval  Air Station a t  Corpus, 
t hns t i ,  Texas, which was dedicated recently.

'DOG SAVES COUPLE •
The barking of their two. dogs arous

ed Mr, and Mrs, W. K. Richardson, of 
Houston. ]uni in time for the couple to 
escape from their burning home with 
only two suits of clothes, a pair of 
shoes and a fur coat. '

'TEXAS COTTON IMPROVED 
“A remarkable improvement in staple 

lengths ot cotton .in the North mid East 
Texas area was noted in the 1940 crop,” 
said J.,R. Kennedy, head of the division 
of cotton marketing, U. S. Department 
of % Agriculture. “This is particularly 
important/ because there is a good.de
mand and market for cotton one inch 
and longer in filling national defense 
orders,” Kennedy emphasized.

- HENS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
JL  B. Fox, editor and.publisher, of the... 

Madisonville Meteor, (Madison coun- • 
tv >, repeated this year his offer of sub
scriptions to his paper in exchange for 
hens. A hen weighing four pounds or 
more bought.the paper for six months; 
eight or more pounds for one year. Re
newal subscriptions were on same 
basis. After the 3-week campaign was 
over. Editor Fox found that-he had on 
his hands almost a ton of hens. What 
his family can't eat he will sell to pro
duce men.

SPEED LIMITS INCREASED .■ - 
The House of Representatives aavo 

final passage to a House bill increasing 
top legal speed limits on Texas high
ways to 60 miles an hour for passenger 
autos in the daytime, 55 miles at night 
and 45. miles ceiling for trucks. The 
bill was sponsored by State Department 
of-Public Safety. •

NEGROES PRAY FOR OIL 
When drilling started on a new wild

cat test .for oil in Cherokee county, 
East Texas, negro members of a church 
in the county gathered around the oil 
derrick and prayed for the Lord to send 
them, oil—and riches. The negroes had 
pooled their land a year ago and agreed 
to lease it to whoever would drill a hole 
to the Woodbine sand.

“CAN’T STOP BUSINESS’.
The following ad was carried by a lo

cal furniture concern in Fort Worth- 
Press.:.....

" ‘Our credit manager is sick. No 
credit manager on the job. Both our 
assistant credit managers are home 
sick. Of course, we’re sorry but—we 
can’t  stop business for that.

“ ‘Come in—make your own terms.’ ”

ELECTROCUTED IN BATH- 
• TUB

Ralph Gray, radio mechanic, 
was found dead in a bathtub 
at Greenville, (Hunt county). 
A radio receiving set was 
strapped to his head, and it is 
assumed he had connected the 
set. to a light socket, then step
ped into the bathtub to listen 
to a program while bathing.

BILL PROTECTS CARRIER 
PIGEONS

-A bill has been passed by 
the House of Representatives 
making it’ unlawful to kill car
rier. pigeons. In World W ar 
I carrier pigeons were used by 
the U. S. Army as messengers.

DOVES ELECTROCUTED
The State Game Department receiv- ' 

ed this report from a game warden: 
Doves were so abundant at one time y 
last fall in the hlackland region of Bell 
county, near Bartlett, that they weigh
ed the top wire of a high tension line 
down until it touched the lower wire. 
Ail the doves on the wire were elec-, 
trocuted.

SAN JACINTO SWORD LEFT TO SON 
A copy of General Sam Houston’s 

will, recently made public, left the 
sword he used in the Battle of San Ja 
cinto to his eldest son,. Sam Houston, 
Jr., “to be drawn only in the defense 
of the Constitution, the laws, and lib
erties of his country,’’ the will reads.

HEAVY TURKEY EGG SHIPMENT 
Approximately 200,000 eggs have al

ready been shipped from Brady, (Mc
Culloch county), with the heavy laying 
season yet to come. It is estimated 
that more than half a million eggs will 
be sold to hatcheries by local co-opera
tive members. The eggs have been 
bringing an average of 14c each and- 
most of them are shipped to Northern 
hatcheries.

' RAISES CHUKAR QUAIL 
Raising chukar quail is the hobby of 

W. S.- Slocumb, of Refugio, (Refugio 
county). The chukar, a game bird 
whose habitat is India, has the bodily 
structure, the resemblance, and is four 
times larger than a bob white quail. 
Slocumb hopes the chukar will thrive 
in this climate and be plentifully dis
tributed throughout Texas.

LIBERTY HEAD NICKEL 
McKinney Courier-Gazette: “ Bertis 

Willis, cafe operator, a t Weston, (Collin, 
county), has come into possession of a 
liberty head nickel made in 1913, said 
to be* one of the rarest coins known 
and prized by collectors. The owner' 
has been offered $100 i‘or ihe nickel. 
Only a few liberty head nickels were 
minted in 1913.”

CONFEDERATE VETERAN,
93, WEDS

Charles D. Clark, 93-year-old Con
federate veteran, and Mrs. Eliza Bryan 
Turner, age 74, were manned March 4 
in the chapel of the Texas Confederate 
home, Austin. Born in Lynchburg, 
Va., in 1848, Clark served in company 
A, first Virginia infantry, Longstreet’s 
division, C. S. A. He took part in the 
battle of Shenandoah Valley with Gen
eral Stonewall Jackson; the battles of 
Gettysburg, Chancellorsville and the 
Wilderness.

• MODERN TRAIL-DRIVER .
Tom Good i s -a modern trail-driver,. 

Each year he drives between 8,000 and 
4,000 head of cattle 40 miles from his 
ranch to Lamesa, (Dawson county), the 
nearest rail point. Cowboys, bolstered 
by an old-fashioned chuck wagon, do 
the job. Now 59, Good fell in love with 
the range back in 1301 while a cowboy 
for Col. C. C. Slaughter. ' .■.-•

WOMAN OWNS LARGEST 
KARAKUL RANCH

■ Mrs. Alex Albright, it is claimed, w 
owns the largest flock of Karakul sheep 
iii the United States. Her Karakul 
ranch Is neaij Dundee, (Archer counts), 
She submitted 23 Karakul pets in ? 
prize contest at the recent Chicago in
ternational Exposition and won !;) 
prises. *

MAC Secret Weapon

103-YEAR-OLD CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY

S-ti v ices vonrmemoi ati >ig
the 103rd anniversary ot 
the founding of Old North 
Church were held -five 
mttr-s north of Nacog
doches, (Nacogdoches coun
ty), May 4. The church 
was founded on, the first 
Sunday in May, 1838, by 

Reid, an ea?!y Bap-

B y B o ttf iM te ?

WELL, WELL, WHAT HAVE 
W E  HERE, A TPM UV
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' A LITTLE
H andle®  in fection

. A m y  Medical Examiner: “Ever 
have any trouble with dyspepsia ?”

New Recruit: “Only once. That 
wna' when 1 tried to spell it.”

Backfiring
Mister: *'I sure miss that old cuspi

dor alnoe it’a gone.” _
■ Miflfins: “You missed it before. 

That’fi why it’s gone.”

Discretion First
Sindll Betty: “Did you know there 

was a'burglar in our house last night ?”
Teacher: “Goodness me, no! And 

what did your fathef do under the cir
cumstances?”

Betty: “Oh, he wasn’t under the 
■ circumstances. He was under the bed."

-The old narrow trails where two carts 
could barely pass , without colliding 

• Have been replaced by splendid wide 
highways on which six or eight cars 
can collide at one time.

FUN Joke$ to Make

Pemmally Acquainted
■ P arm er. Jasper: ■ “I’ve got a freak' 
on my farm. I t’s a two-legged calf.” 

Parmer Corntassel:. “Yes, -.1 knoW.-- 
Tle wme over lo call on my daughter 

• -hat night." • ■

Getting Hungry
Sentinel— (at 4 a .,m .): “Halt! Who 

goes there?"
Voice in the Dark: “(look with 

doughnuts for breakfast.”
Sentinel*. “Pass cook. Halt, dough

nuts." —
Miscalculation

Guest (as they approach the houae): 
“Ah, 1 see your son and daughter out 
on the porch to welcome us.”

Host: “Well, not exactly. The girl
in the short dress is my mother, and 
the young fellow in knickers is my 
wife.”

/ ■ • ■ • Boom Times • .
"How’s business, Sam?” a negro 

friend asked.
“Lawdy, man, business am sho’ good; 

Ise bought a mule for’ $10, swapped it 
fo’ a  bicycle, swapped dat fo’. a mangle 
iron, swapped de mangle fo’ a bedstead 
an’ Ise sold de bedstead fo’ $10!”
, “But jo  ain’t  made nothin’ on de 
turnover."

“No, dat’s right, but look at de busi
ness Ise done!" .

The constant drip of water , 
Wears away the hardest stone ; 

And the constant gnaw of Bowser 
Masticates the toughest bone ; 

And the constant, cooing iover 
Garries off the blushing maid; 

And the constant advertiser 
Is the one who gets the trade.

• Not Warned
Jones was sitting With his wife, be

hind a palm on a hotel veranda late one 
night when a young man and a girl 
came and sat down on a bench near 
them. The young man began t# tell 
the girl how pretty and good and lov
able he thought she was.

■Hidden behind the palm, Mrs. Jones 
whispered to her husband:

“Oh, John, he doesn't know we’re 
here and he’s going to propose. Whistle 
to warn him."
.. “What for?” said Jones. “Nobody 

whistled to warn me.”

Gentle Persuasion
He was a man of peace, and' when he 

came upon two youths fighting in a 
back street he pushed through the 
crowd and persuaded the combatants 
to desist. .

“Let me beg you, my good fellows.” 
he said, “to settle your dispute by arbi
tration. Each of you choose half-a- 
dozen friends to arbitrate.”

Having seen the twelve arbitrators 
selected to the satisfaction of both 
sidesy the man of peace went on his 
way. •

Half an hour later he returned, and 
was horrified to find fighting going on 
all over the street.

“Good gracious, what’s the matt®* 
now?” he asked.

Bystander : “Well, while the arbitra
tors' were arbitrating they all got mad 
at one another and started fighting.”

OLD GAGS THAT FIND 
NEW VICTIMS

Jimmy, the new office boy, 
never saw type lice. He was 
curious to know what they 
looked .like. So o-:>: of tile 
printers -fixed up • a  galley, 
with two blocks-of type on 
either end. In between the 
blocks of type was a puddle 
of inky water.

When Jimmy's face was 
bent over dose to the galley, 
so that he could get a good 
look at the "type lice, the 
printer quickly pressed the 
two blocks of type together, 
squirting the mess into poor 
Jimmy’s face. It’s been years 
since that gag was first pull
ed, but it’s just as effective 
today as it ever was.

Jimmy’s discomfiture re
minded us of tricks like that 
pulled over and over again, on 
countless apprentices and of
fice boys. Perhaps the most 
famous is the one in which 
an apprentice is sent scurry
ing- all over the plant - in 
search of a left-handed mon
key wrench. There are a doz
en versions of the left-hand
ed gag-—left-handed tea cups, 
left-handed canoe paddles, 
left-handed saws.

The boys who are now 
starting army, camp life will 
be sent chasing around the 
camp in search of a bucket of 
salutes. Countless others 
have searched high and low 
for buckets of steam; or for 
buckets of striped paint.

Grocers’ clerks have been 
trapped by innocent requests 
for vanilla-flavored apple but
ter.1 Apprentice meat cutters 
have spent hours in search of 
meat-augers, with which

go on until the curtain ■. is 
opened, ■ and the key ' has 
somehow been lost. Greatly 
excited, .the new boy .will 
upend an hour in search for 
the key. . ■ • ■

Every trade has its own 
little gags.. I t’s all in fun. 
The little tricks seivo as ice
breakers, and the newcorwr 
who lakes it good-naturedly 
is a favorite with the rest of 
the force from the day of his 
initiation until the day ho 
helps to initiate others.

SLOGANS
Slogans arise in critical 

times like the p r e s e n t .  
“Thumbs Up!” inspires bel- 
leaguered Britons. In the 
United States many clamor 
for “All Aid Short of War,” 
while some recall that “A 
War to End War” did not 
“Make the World Safe for 
Democracy,” But every good 
citizen agrees, “I'm Proud to 
Be An American.”

Other slogans, popular in 
critical times of our nation's 
history were: ‘‘No Taxation

Crucify Mankind Upon a 
Cross of Gold” lost to Mc
Kinley’s "Sound Money.”

fire evaporates the: sap rapid-! 
ly.. . Today the. .finished, .pro
duct is determined by scien
tific accuracy with a special

m a p i ir m ,. Apncp hpi ' i Let mometer and is graded. MAPLE-SUGABIN -1IML by goveMiment regulation ac-
Maple-sugaring-time is now icording lo definite standards

on in full swing in the Newl,,f ‘'hemiata. food
Lngland btates. ers, all are -interested in using-

Maple sugar and maple the delicaie flavor of (he
syrup are big business locer-!maple sweet. Syrup is put up 
tain sections of the nation. *» pint glass jars, quart, two-
Vermont, Vwv fori,, Ohio, 11,1,1 tin cans.,, , . ,, . 'inn sugar may be made intoNew; Hampshire, Maine and !nol(Js pul IaP|r<I
Wisconsin are the big pro- Thou,sands of • rnen and
ducing areas.. The peak pro- women now livmir m the.
duct ion was readied in- Hi 18 cities remember with costal- 
when syrup enough to have gic. at tectum the fun of 
made 50,01)0,000 pounds of “siiirann’ oi f" (Mill ies. .Just
sugar was taken. The ltd,8 at i the right moment, the
hurricane damaged many thick, hoi s.vnip would he dip. 
groves in the Northeast, hut pen troni the evaporator and 
maple sugar is still an ini- spread-on pans ol hard-paek- 
portnnt source of income, snow.- . It quickly congealed 
Last year the production for into sticky, sweet candv with 
all States was JO,000,01)0 a flavor comparable to noth- 
poundap of which New Eng- mg .else in the world. With 
land-furnished more than 50 hot cot fee, doughnuts and 
percent, , . sour pickles, everv one feast-.

'flu: joyful cry, “Nap's run- ed to his heart's content, 
mn’!” means a call to actum. .Then by taking some of the 
It heralds (if the season is a svrup that .-had been boiled a

cut holes in a side of beef so 
it can be hung up on a meat- 
hook.

When a new usher starts 
to work in a theater, the old
er boys always send him 
about to find a curtain-key. 
Theyy tell him the show can’t

Without Representa t i o n
“United We Stand, Divided igood one) freezing; frosty,
We Fall” ; “Don't Give Up the i starlit nights and tangy,
Ship” ; We Have Met the. warm, snow-melting days.
Enemy* and They Are Ours” ; Holes have to be bored into 
“Fifty-four Forty or Fight'';:the trees to catch sap: buek-
“A Little More Grape, Cap-lets must: be. hung, and the w hich had been ecu ered with 
tain Bragg” ; “A House Divid-Tire- under the big evaporator a generous coating of butter, 
ed Against Itself Cannot Ion the brick arch has to be 
Stand” ; "Slavery ■ Must Die,stoked day and night during gods.
That the Union Might Live/’; The height of the run, — -
“Remember the M a in e ’’; 1 The whole season is a pic-,
“You May Fire When You turesque, rushed a f f a i r .
Are. Ready, Gridley” ; “Over There are some huge sugar; •’ 
the Top.” iorchards operated bv com-;

Effective political slogans,..panics, but 90 percent of all 
to.lcrystallizing and-overshadow-The sweet product, is produced .

few 'minutes more, one could 
“stir ii down” with a*wooden 
{Middle into soft, creamy 
sugar. Spread on thick slices 
of fresh, home-made bread

it made a sandwich fit for the

mg issues, have won.and lost ;on the family size farms. In 
elections; “Tippecanoe and the olden days oxen were 
Tyler Too” reminded voters ; used to pull a wooden-runner 
that Harrison beat the 1 a - :sled with a huge wooden bar- 
dians at. Tippecanoe river; rel into which the sap was 
“Rum, Romanism and Re--poured to haul to. the saji 
belhon” backfired against;house.
Blaine; Bryan’s “You Cannot | In the sap house a roaring

were lEftFEIEI
Would yon lik? lest vmir own h<*ar-
tittr '! rrtv for HU-.h belf-Anah'sra

' PAUL M. WENDEL
20k. Medical  Art* HIcig.. . Dallas,  Texfut •

*
• Cub Reporters 

Cub reporters sometimes 
get their local write-ups bad
ly mixed. For instance, here 
are three news items that ap
peared in a Wisconsin paper: 

"The procession at Judge 
j  Orton’s funeral was very fine 

and nearly two miles _ in 
length, as was the beautiful 
mayor of Rev. Dr. fine mg; 
of Chicago.

“A cow was struck by,light-, 
ning on Saturday belonging to 

1 Dr, Hammond who had a 
beautiful spotted calf only 
four days old.’’

“A sad accident happened 
to the family of John Eld- 

• ridge on Main street yester- 
day. One of his children was 
run over by a market wagon 
three years old with sore eyes 
and pantalets on that ■ never 
spoke afterwards.”

Couldn’t Say
“Do you suggest he is a 

thief?” asked the counsel,.
■ “I couldn’t say he’s a thief, 
suh,” said the witness. “But 
if I was a chicken, I’d sure 
roost high!”

Mrs.
Sure-Footed 

Newrich: “ You

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING .CAMELS GIVES YOU

EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA E X T R A  F M V O R

will |
be cafeful on my new hard
wood polished floor, won’t 
you?”

Plumber; “Don’t  worry, 
’bout me, lady. I won’t slip. 
I got hobnails in my boots.”

; \

Incomprehensible ,
“For the last time, Betty, I 

tell you that you cannot have 
another penny.”

“I can't understand why. 
Daddy says you’re penny
wise and pound-foolish.”

Containers.Poultry News
Advice From An Experienced 

Ponltrynirn
W. O. Ramshaw, the number one 

poultryman of the State of Utah, 
conies forth with some advice for. 
poultry raisers in general. He says 
that he looks upon the egg _ and 
poultry, route for poultry raisers 
living near cities and larger towns, 
as a wonderful .opportunity, and 
fortifies .his statement with ex
amples of where people have made 
this opportunity count, for them in 
hard, cold cash income.

For one instance, he points to a 
young man of his acquaintance, 
who made more than $300 extra 
income by selling eggs to fellow 

... workmen in a mnnufactu r i n g  
plant. Another instance he cites 
& of a man who has an egg route 
covering less than six blocks in an 

• apartment house district of a large
- city, and this'helps him materially 

ip making his entire living from .
/  chickens!, a thing- he has done for 
... years. The local meat markets al- 
J/so,.offer an opportunity, states Mr.
- ../Ramshaw, ...lie knows one poultry 
. 'raiser who supplies two such shops

with' fresh eggs, live broilers, 
Toasters, and fowl twieo each week.

- ■• } Move Containers Often • ,
l Fred hoppers and water contain-

'■’V, arc the most popular spot, on 
/  ihe range for the pullets. All of 

them will bo around this equip
ment, p.t soaio time dining the day. 
h j  a’ eua-iocuence, the p,round 
n.'U.xid them will become quickly 

. . ‘.X’.turrTed witti their droppings find 
foul-vninatod. In cider to protect 

//.the-.'WkIs, move the feed hoppers 
and, wntekora often—say onco a 
v’-G more often it the range i» 

•not well edvesed with grass. 1

,  Clean Up Range Shelters -
Nice weather will soon be here

for good, so it’s not too early to 
start thinking about denning, up 
the range shelters. If- the early 
chicks are out on the range by 
May, there’ll be plenty of time, to 
start a second brood of chicks and 
thus utilize equipment to better 
advantage. Of course, tile shel
ters should be thoroughly cleaned 
arid moved to clean ground where 
no birds have ranged for at least, 
a year, and preferably two.

Avoid Nigh T cm p i'i-c iu r;..
While chicks probably do not 

suffer as. frequently from over
heating as they , do from chilling, 
largely because they can move 
away from the source of heat if it 
gets too hot, it is nevertheless a 
• wise practice to avoid high tem
peratures. This is particularly 
true now that warm weather is 
coming. When the sun begins to 
shine into the brooder house on 
warm May days and the tempera
ture begins to skyrocket, it’s time 
to do . something. The important 
thing is to avoid temperatures 
above 80 degrees after the chicks 
are 2 weeks old, because they grow 
fouter and feather .better if it’s 
reasonably cool, and they’re not 
nr, apt to start nicking one another 
as the result of. dry, itching skins.

■ • Li iter
For litter, wheat straw or any 

straw is good if it does not have 
too nu-ny Imuran. (Tite straw 
should bo bright, dry and free 
from mold. Recently a farmer 
lost o number of hens, the result 
of their 'anting moldiy  ̂ grain ■ in 
sorghum heads mod for litter). 
Other Uniterm la good for litter in
clude ground corn cobs free from 
mold niid well ‘lifted, clean sand, 
-alfalfa leaves und alfalfa hay, 

■ shredded >cana stalks, cotton, need.

FREE Informative booklet, “How To Make Mora Money With Uftatocls 
&P& Paltry.” ' i t  emt% ym  nothing and may save you u h>L Wnr«? 
Dept. M„BU»RU8 FEED MILLS, Port Worth; Dallas or San Benito.
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than the average of the 4 other largest-selling • 
brands tested—less than any of them-—according 
to independent laboratory tests o f the smoke itself

THE SMOKE’S THE THING!

IT’S NEWS! Not the picture kind—but news of first impor
tance to smokers like you.

Independent iaboraio*y findings r,s to Camels and the iour 
other largest-selling; brands tested—(he four breads that most 
smoke!s ivho nre not Camel “ fans” now use- -allow that Camels 
gjvc, you less nseotine in ike swokc. And, the smoke s the tiungl 

Bur. that’s only the state of the story! Camel brings you the 
extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor, and extra smoking 
of slower-burning costlier tobaccos. Get C amcls your next pack.

Dealers feature Camels at attractive carton p rices,. 
W hynotgeta carton—for economy and convenience?

fN N fJ k ( iiC cC

HOT AFTER . / 
HISTORY!'.

I t ' s  Donahue  o f  Pathe  
w h o  loliows the news  the 

world over  wi th  camera
. . .with < .A MELS !

He's oh again for more of those 
ru iu sn i-  p t . in see in the 
newsreels. Renew, you see how 
Rob Donahue gets exclusive “ ex
tras ''  in his fcncTing. He smokes 
Camels, of course. Only Camels 
give you those ‘extras ’of slower- 
burning costlier  tobaccos irt a  
matchless blend.

CAMEL'S
SLOWER WAY OF' 
BURNING IS A CES 

FOR MY KIND 
OF SM O K IN G ,

m itM  m m m e s s
AND A FLAVOR THAT 

ALWAYS HITS 
THE S P O T  '

, TV-

. : « ■

B i

By burning 25% slower
than the average of the  4 o ther ■ 
largest-selling braftda tested — 
B low er th a n  en y  o f  th e m —
Camels also give you a molting 
plus equal, on the .average, to

EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK!5

“I’LL TELL YO U,” said Bob when 
he got his picture taken (above), 
“I smoke r. good bit in my  job. And 
my cigarette has to be more than 
mild—it has to be extra mild, Camel 
is the one brand I’ve found chat 
gives nit- f xtra mildness and at the 
same time a llavor that doesn’t; go 
Slat nu my us-te.”

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Wlnston-cJaicm, North Carolina

Make Camels your next, cigarette 
purchase. Smoke out the facts for 
yourself. Enjoy that famous Camel 
ilavos to the full with the pleas
ing knowledge that you’re getting 
ext!a mildness, extra coolness, and 
the scientific assurance of extra 
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. 
And —Hu- smoke’'- ilm thing!

f i l l?
swmR-Bt/mrm 

am m re. ■

iMXi



TEXAS FARM NEWS REPORTS
Of 20,000,000 bushels ■ of 

onions th a t are consumed by 
the citizens of the United 
States .yearly, Texas supplies 
more than 3,(100,000 bushels-, 
acroidinu to report.

Troop1, in the Fori fill.-,.-, 
(El I’aoo), area drink lobs of 
milk. A monthlv supply 
amounts to 167,000 uuart.s 
and (it,200 hall pint bottle of 
mid-;, ■

Ten months 
two month hi 
Rib-on, a >' i -b 
dairyman tor A 
ha-, bton found 
efi'K’iejil ba-l 
a herd. ■( ov 
- hould br brt d 
wnl a i U r In

U ju manure 
the Imolnml. 
farmers in Mar 
.using this t.o 
winch is mum 
profitablo. I In
i' a r< <ui, al 
manure at a t 
a few ear- ,,jr< 
p! odu '1 ( oul 

.-■for the hand

A : produce publication hast - A rubber ball, about 4 
announced three important! niches in. diameter, was 
additions to the vegetable 
family. These include the 
rhubarb chard,, a Swiss chard 
which looks like'rhubarb; the 
pure alabaster white tomato, 
and a new, tender pod bean, 
tibci ie- - and stringbsu

found in a cow’s stomach 
after being -slaughtered by 
a meat market in Halletts- 
ville, (Lavaca county), re
cently.

Leon
Bureau

i;
of

Seedless, tomatoes are 
being grown in the Texas 
Technological College green 
house. O. B. (,Howell, pro
fessor of -horticulture is. 
conducting the experiment, 
but reports the process is 
not yet ready to be used for 
commercial production.
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Wenger, of the 
Plant Industry,

t,rowing youVigbcrrics as*, a (has found that soaking of I lexas egg 
ia b crop ha definitely been [buffalo era--' v cd m wa-Jplants canned 
proven to be successful ami I ter ft om " ' ' 1 ’
profitable m the Cass countv 
area 1 be average piodui
lion
!< 1 e 
mail 
s< n ,

is about 
and it 

■I v 1,00ft 
Atlanta

1,500 gallons per 
take- appro ,i
plants
fanners

or one 
report.

era e k i n g  
more than

to 4 days, fob ! 1,000,000 cases of eggs last 
i lowed by immediate drvmg, [year, 'This .information 
[ largely overcomes the de- iwas announce"! at the - re- 
! laved germination and pro-jeent meeting of the Texas 
longed dormancy charae-;Poultry, .Egg and" Butter 
lerrslic of this seed, !Association convention at

--------  (Dallas. -------
A seven-ton b r o n /. e I

m
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Attention ot Irish 
l growers m called to 
\aneto of potatoes - railed 
Kalahdm, fo r the past few 
vears it'has been on -trial, and 
experiment stations report it. 
has come - through m good 
shape. This new potato is 
outstanding -both in produc
tion anrt in keeping qualities. 
It is a white, round potato, 

i" home 
market.

and is -it a>d more i
cnirsumpt ion th tin foi

Here hv. 1s (he
cream <ti < It t- p a

HMI 1 at Stock FltdAirjW -
Shon . f t. Worth.

tlie .prand- w .
cha in pion s to e r

potatoimonument, to the. Texas 
a new !mustang will soon-bo erect

ed on the l niversits .of 
Texas campus. The statu- 
arv, gift ot R. R. Ogden, 
of Austin, depicts a stal
lion. I ivc mares and . colt 
galloping down a Texas 
hillside. The statuary will 
be erected m front of Tex
as Memorial Museum in 
.Line, Dr. K. lb. Lollards, 
director, has announced.

I h ic lv o sl I ,a d d  
U l / o u  nod b.t 
1 t\\a> A. 4V H. 
,:.a n d  vo id  at 

a t if lm n
■ '-!';vWsi .- 

i l r u M in ii  C a. 
fo r  a poun d  

.•“-ale ijrifP.-wH1- 
s1'Hip s1IH; 

m a r e  th a n  
paid hi.-t a 1

Farmers of Hardin, New- 
ton and Jasper counties 1 
are, making plans to plant 1 
enough acreage of sweet 
potatoes to supply a dehy
dration plant, according to 
information reaching the! 
rhemargic committee of 
the East Texas Chamber 
of Commerce.

Texas has more mules 
than Missouri, the “Mule 
State," according to a re
cent survey. In fact, Tex
as. has more mules than 
anybody else—633,000 of 

(them while Mis s n u r i ,  
[famed for mules, has only 
21!).000. Closest in num
ber to Texas is Mississippi 
with 357.000. '

"teste1

orC 'I'tl'CTt gems ore ^rot 'YP°
'”aCh,neto e <oe.«.

Choose from the reliable MeCormick-Deering Hay Ma
chine line this year for a quick, dean job. I t’s com
plete in every respect, whether you put hay away in 
mow or stack, chop it green for the silo, or bale it from 
the windrow.
There’s a new. Zerol-gear Horse-Drawn Mower—tlie 
No. 9—besides a complete list of tractor mowers, dump 
rakes, tedders, side-delivery rakes, sweep rakes, load
ers, green crop loaders, pickup balers, hay choppers, 
stackers, and hay presses.
See > our internal imml Harve-iU-r dealer I nr information <m any 

hay niarliinr. 01 v, rite in. for desrriplitc catalog.

INTERNATIONAL HMSVESTEi C0B0P&NY
Amarillo
Houston

San Antonia 
Sweet water

Dallas
Oklalion City

In certain areas of 
jfarmers ■ organize
1 clubs which 
member to 
animal each 

! members to 
1 fresh meat

Texas 
be e f 

require one! 
slaughter an 
week for all 
share. Thus. 
■ is available
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l l o x a  - Extension
I p o r t  s- S 1 " 1 , 1 1 )f>.( )i M) m i  l o s s e s
to t a n n e r s  and livestock men 
dur ing  l!Mn Irnm pesl ami m- 
<eei (lamam*. The new bug is 
oallod the “ 1 lemiptera , ”

C'h
opoi';

art (-ring of 75 m-w co
at ivo.-e n r  1940 increased 

Hi'1 number  (H lai mors who 
a re -m em be rs  of some, t v pe of ■ 
co-operat IV e to about one- 
th i rd of the total -engaged- in 
agr icul ture - m  .Texas,  un- 
iiouncerl ( , E. Row hr-, e x t e n 
sion co-operative marke t ing  
■specialist:.- Bowles savs the 
total of f a r m er s ’ co-oticrative 
' business--organizat ions now 
number  about 840.

new■■ method of Irap- 
euvntes on the range, 

using vvliat is Known as 
"-1 ur-getter," is being tried 
1,ut on l lie Matadur Ranch 
m Oldham countv, accord
ing to ranch loreniam The 
method is a cvanide bait 
1 hat is eiicloseil 111 a .pistol 
shell. .The shell is wrapped 
m bird or tallow, then cov
e-red' vvit-h ttir. The bait is 
strewn around where coy- 
ole 1 nicks-have been found, 
’(he cmmle will eat the 
bait. and as soon as the 
shell is ■■munched the trig
ger mt the shell is -snapped, 
releasing 1 he r y a n 1 d e 
which quickie forms a gas 
and kills -the- animal in 
from 10 to 60 seconds. Ex
it Urnt rc-ulm have been 
obtained I mm this new 
■ method.-.

each week without the Tie-" 
ecssity .of refrigeration for 
long periods.

Enough silage is buried 
in Texas to make a‘ dam 15; 
inches thick, across the' 
brand Canyon at an aver
age place, savs E. R. Eu- 
daly. Extension Service, 
dairyman for A. k  M. Col
lege. The can von, located 
in northern Arizona, aver
ages 8 miles in-width and 
5,000 feet in depth.

The i\b  li-" McCormick-Dccrhig No. 15 Pickup Baler means 
h igh-quah tv  hay production, with a  m in im um  o f  labor 
and equipment,  for the average diversified farm. Valuable 
food elements are retained in  w in d ro w  baling, as leaf  loss 
is greatly reduced.

T h e  No. 4 5 bales from 1 to 2 tons an hour.  O u r  catalog 
on baling hay ami combined straw wil l  t e l l  you alt  about 
it. D rop  us a post card; w e’ll be g lad  to send you full 
information.

it  I#- JtesTf fHbudrieffS.

Longest fence in the 
world will he one built on 
the north bank of the Rio 1 
(Jrande if plans'of the bor
der fence committee of the 
Texas and Southwestern'
Cattle Raisers’ Association! 
mature. The fence, as pro- 1 
posed, would be approxi- 1 
matelv .500 miles long, ex- 1 
tending from the Gulf of|
Mcxuo to the mou1 h of )The Ciilf doe, nol have any 
Devil s river about 12 miles 1 „„
north of Del Rio, tVal! ‘
Verde county). The -pro- [ 
posed fence would prevent, 
predatory animals. live-.

. Mrs. J. L."Poland, co-opera- 
:tor in home food supply at the

Maggu.y .Smith, State rep
resentative from Pleasan . . .
ton, (Atascosa countv). ex- I.Capitola demonstration c l u b p A ^ ^  2 
hibited a ten-pound turnip [Fisher county, i» 'repenting! J
in the House at Austin re-|her frame garden, after hav-.t 
cent ly; -Rep. Smith sa'idpug a successful production 111 i S  for 
the turnip measured 
inches around.

"■ Ira ( undiff, ol Sulphur 
Springs, (Hopkins county), 
o w n s  a freak calf born to 
one of his cows . recently.

but 'there is a place 1 
the eves and eyelashes.4

(stock and wild game from 
(crossing between Mexico 
land the United States.

for
It- has no tail, and its head 
is round on top., the ‘hair 
on the head having a 
donee -to roach back, 
face is slightly dished

1940. The garden is located! 
at the ertd of an open, garden ! 
space and has two rows of [ 
sub-irrigation tiling running! 
lengthwise. Vegetables plant-; 
ed include carrots, beets, let-j 
tuee, beans, tender greens, | 
peas and radishes. The garden i 
is 20 feet long and furnishes: 
fresh vegetables for a family] 
of: four. ' (

32-312 Euk O fficial R .0. P. 
Males added to Fine. official .

LAvms: Contest and
Irapnesl-pedieree bIoo<i al- 

Uixie Mating:*. Pnre* no higher 
. .. common chick*. R.W.D. Tested. 

P IT L E T S  OR MALE CHICKS if desired. " 
Catalog Free. I îg rliscounts Early  Orders. 

b\\lV, I I KV i \RM 
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Its

, . A portable stock-dipping. 
,vat, invented by -ly. ' A. 
Spangler, a young former 

(Texan, was placed on dis- 
iplay recently in Dallas. It 
I was designed to cut. down 
the huge State investment, 

(in concrete vats in the tick 
[ ' 'area. The vat is truck- 

T A S  'drawn, and uses an ordi-

" 1 alvvavs wanted an 
Arizona (.ypress," said 
Mrs. C. T.Sullivan. Kauf
man, county, when her yard 
plans were being made.. So, 
in a plot, outside the kitch
en -windows,, plans were 
made for an Arizona Cy
press to be planted as an I Seventy-five 
ornamental shrub. A hedge (were dipped

"My cattle went, into the 
winter with 20 per cent more 
flesh on.them than in previ
ous years," S. V . Norwood, 
of Samnonvood. (Collings
worth county), told , W. K. 
Cottmgame, county agent, re
cently in discussing the-bene
ficial results of dipping range 
cattle for the eradication of 
lice. Mv
cattle twice last, spring 
wettabie sulphur and 

head of 
At that

©rain-Feei»S@el
HTlllN3M.il "BliniUfl STOCK SALT. Mil i. rilCDS- BOrollT AND SOLO
Panther City Grain Co.

Ft. Worth, T e n .

narv cattle-loading chute iof vitex, which stock won’t 
as the entrance. Cattle en- leat, is being planted at the 
ter a steel - dipping . tank, (back to screen ugly build- 
arid come out down a steel rings in the pasture. One 
chute with a -wooden floor. |large tree in the yard, will

storage plant on the recom
mendation of the local Exten
sion office, and left them for 
a two-month' period. She. 
then planted them again, and 
exactly three months , to a 
day, before Easter in. 1.941,.. 
Mrs. Barber was proudly ex- 

Norwood dipped his (hibitiifg to her friends Easter 
using lilhes in full bloom.,The sharp: 
cube. I cooling process to which the 
cattle i bulbs were exposed caused; ai.' 
time, .quick growth of the' bulbsf

they were losing weight e v e n h e n  t,gUin p'aced in soil. The 
(though they were being fed .li]]v plant was not so hi"’' in 
(daily; After they were dipped; grpwth,' but vigorous.- with 
1 tw ice, they began putting on . large leaves, and. an e dra 
.weight again. For dipping,, long stem on which the Tib,

When the tank is folded for [supply the shade - for Ihejhe enlarged a hog dipping vat [blossoms was blooming. T’’ere'.
chuteJoutdoor...living.room.__^Thej8l..a..,>!0iall.cpst.:..; He -used 250 1 was an extra large nurrr' "f*

f i l l  1 M 1 0 1 I L  I 0 ¥  S H O K E

ati r e c e n t la!»oratory “ b.?3o5un,,' 
tc ,w !" tn s t5 , ^ r in c ?  A lbert faurnod

DEGREES
COOLER

Uiars tl ia  uv c ian o  o l  4l)u 3 0  otlisi- 
o f  «h« M rKoct-aolllnf; b ic itda  

ta s t c d ^ c e o lc ^ t  e f  n il!

-! mo vi ng. the steel 
[folds back over the top, 
[dropping steel ba f f l e  
(boards down,in the tank to 
l partition the liquid and 
[prevent uncontrolled slosh
ing. Since dipping fluid can

foundation planting around (pounds of. wettabie sulphur | bU(js on all the plant 
the house already includes-,and 25 pounds of cube.in 2,- 
yellow flowering Jasmine, ,500 gallons of water.
Glossy Abelia. Pyracanths, i ----- -—-
and Spirea. Some Euonv- 1 When the Easter lillies in 
mous shrubs are to be add- (Mrs. Chas. Barber’s garden,

be used over and over, the j ed to fill in bare spots 
new tank makes it possible [around the house. A plant- 
to save the sohition,left af-ling of Iris, started last 
ter one or two days of dip-(year, is to be enlarged, 
ping in a particular locali-: Chrysanthemums and roses 
ty, Spangler said. [are established.

FLOSSIE By Zere

(Cameron county), completed 
their blooms in .1940, she dug 
up the bulbs and buriefi them 
in sand to cure. In August of 
that year she placed them in 
the cooling room at the cold

Only nine barley loans; -wq c 
made in Texas in 1940 by the 
Commodity Credit Corpora
tion. This was the first wear 
loans on barley have been 
made in Texas, according to 
Corporation’s announcement, 
atid the total amounted io' 
10,928 bushels.

PURE BRED BABY CHICKS®2J0
Par

SflfI 25% on JIMMEW’S SlfllWIMS f f  CI1 1 P1W I
Bred from a» high aa 352 ess ancestry 1 Bred to 

My bfe premium ■_«*** I Bred for lorsar llfe.^UIrt
H taU tv, and auiek matttriWt Jim Drew's - 
have won hundreds o f  awards during the Hast 3 
yearn in . State and County fairs throughout 

” ■ ' ' "■ , yet amsaingl.......... ......... HlRh in anality, .
low  in rest—J im Brew's eMote are profit win-
the Southwest.

ners! TKousando of satisfied, customem. ®yery- .
-where I .

' -DELTVKBEb BRICES . . . WC''- UVB 
DEUVBKY GUABANTEED1

Light Breed Cockerels par IM . . . . . . .  S2.®<
tigh t .Assorted Chieks .per W O ......‘ .S a ,S o _ . -.. . - r -
All Assorted Chfeks per 10# $ M 9  Hesey Mixed.CWctoper- 

(BIG VCTPE) ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS (Wl«i Matlanal retarda KWud Uma)
R. I. Reds , • • - Buff ■ Orpinctona, 'fifem .
Barred Rocto -  Whit*'-.Giants'. ■ " - '
White t e t a  ' - 1. White .Wyandott**. .................................
fill GRADE, $ 7 .8 0  . . .  ASA MASTER SBflOI. J 0 .3 G  - . . .  K W V tfByiiEaci'..rj:t!ti-,5e.£'J

' ' ".eo***nn?.-®®Btt'aFto.8rt«htek#P-Orter'roil«f|

. »s.o® new

^ m m

$6.90
tesmcmma&wds

, ___ _ . . . . .______  ___ . . jrTodavl
i n s  seefs  itm’im  s-. wm
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Jjtoheirt Wadlow, age 22,
tolgted, Michigan, who 

‘ ■dS<&!'*#>few,»onths ago from 
:,;:#as--.---'Qver 

ahicGfachek-; kail 
400

isififttlB,, - lie l*ad g r e a t  
, iliff’iwlty in gupportin^this

• * *• .and" was forced to
. -braces. An infection
paused ha the rubbing of a 
mW  bt’ft&e against his leg re- 

.suttecl in Ms untimely death, 
* Of ecotod there have been 
s to rm  of tribes of giants all 
eight feel toll, mostly exag
gerations, Aboiit 50 years 
agjst, ’jmucli discussion was 
prevalent among explorers 
.and scientists about a report
ed 'tribe of gianija in Pata- 
goMa, 'There’s a medical book 

,rails the whole, thing' 
. fantastic. , But in 1898, Dr. 
Frederick Cook photographed 
dr* the  first time “the Ona 
■neUafir of - Tierra del ■' Fuego; 

many of whom were over sev
en icot hi height! Most of 

‘ the womeh were over six feet 
and itijtiiy were,,six and one- 
half feet tall.
’ ■ These fine .specimens,. Doc
to r Ccck- vr.ys, had great en
durance and bull strength. 
They Wfefe nearly wiped out 
during the war between Chile 
and Argentina. The Onag were 

’ sheep, herders, and after the
• the white men shot and 

killed most of them for their
, sheep. Those that werfi left 
1- hid..in the mountains, to the 
v;.-south—and some may be 
;' there still for all we know. 

Perhaps Uic tallest 
the world has

I

man
ever seen was

Beauty Culture Training
FO U R  o u t. of F IV E uhops interviewed rec
om m end N EILSO N 'S FAMOUS A L L - 
jROTOELOPERATOR’S COURSE. Inex- 

. passive, e'say to  learn.- Includes- haircut- 
tm jr. sty ling . F ine C hristian  -homes to  
cart? o r  pay room, board, Request FRICK 
M rq td logue.r N EILSO N  BEAUTY COL
LEGE, D altea, Texas. __
W ANTED. 50 AMBITIOUS GIRLS to tra in  

n f a r  good jobs, good pay, secure" future.
- "Easy .tel-tna, can ea rn  room and hoard. 

Diplomas awarded. Positions assured.

’ c O l
$04NAVARflQ St F.4I'U 

•'8AN*ANTONIO,' TEXAS. '

MA&AZINES
■4 * : ' "FR EE FOR 6 MONTHS 

A jnoat in te res tin g  m agazine. Send 10c to 
help pay  m ailing coats. We also offer 
fine  SxlQ Movie S ta r  Photos, „3 fo r 25c, 
2fi - foe ■' $1. - Fi ne home decorations. 
AMERICAN R U R A U S T , 506 N, Oakland. 
Indianapolis, Ipd. -

Biiiifgfti8--ecflcii sees
CHAM PION STOCK. Puppies. S25 up. 

• » u a : -service $10. B ILL  W EIGHT, Mana-

ELECTRIC MOTORS
OTTER $0 years effic ien t service to  Electric
Motor men in Texas. Modern equipment, 
lo s t service' on rew inding. Also trade in 
r w t  machinery. CKNTKAf, ELECTRIC 
eoMrANV, Port Worth. Texas.

J i A C W i E W " - -  

f o r t  w o r t h  s p u d p e e s
•Drilling Machines—1Tools—Cable—.

- : ’ Engines.
pjp^y-^.Purnps—Snmson Windmill?!—Towers 

•* Cypt‘*His—Redwfjod and Galvanized Tanks. 
Relilpg-T'Hoaa^-'Rope— Blocks— Winchei-j ( 

M ill—Gin—̂ W aterworks—C o n tra c to r  
-'s. E qu ipcaen tand  Supplies—Heavy H ardw are.

' < WELL MACHINERY &
-■ SUPPLY COMPANY

FORT WORTH. TEX A a

I aot' cI hcks
LARG&ST PRo'D lJCTfO N  SEXE1) VUL-

. -LETS M : MALES wul R .O .P. S ited  chicks 
In Southwest. P rices no higher than  for 
eommoh chicks. R.O .P. Siroi out o f 23T- 
812 egg hens. > Catalog: Free. DIXTJK PO U L
TRY FARMS, Brenham , Texas.

Mach naw, the “1 ty s's 1 a n 
Giant.”, . Madtna*vv stpod nine
fee t three inches, and weigh
ed 500 pounds—  he - was
skinny as a rail. ' His acrome
galic hands measured *24 
inches in length and 11 
Inches in width,

John Middleton, iwrn in-1752 
at Hale, Lancashire, England, 
was of the same height as 
Alachnavv. Middleton w a s 
measured by Oxford students 
and teachers, and many draw
ings were made of him. 
Maehnaw spool much of his 
life in the United States, and 
was measured many limes.

The British Isle seem? . to 
have produced the greatest 
number of giants of both fact 
and fiction. There "is the 
story: of the three giant 
brothers, known as Off, Gog, 
and Magog,,, who guarded the 
Tower of London during the  
middle of the 16th century. 
All- of them over eight feet in 
height. Frederick, Duke of 
Hanover, had a guard in his 
regiment named Cristopher 
Munster who is said to . have 
been eight feet six inches tall. 
“Big..Sam,” negro porter at 
the Carleton Palace when 
George IV was Prince of 
Wales, was eight .feet ..tall. 
Queen Elizabeth had a porter 
over seven feet in height 
while William Evans, porter 
to'- Charles i ,  was - exactly 
eight feet fall. It was a fash
ion in those days to acquire 
exceptionally tall soldiers for 
the “King’s Guard.” Fred
erick the Great .of Prussia 
had the most famous regi
ment of giants. His shortest 
man was six feet nine inches 
and his tallest was MacQuail, 
a Scotchman, Who lowered 
eight feet three inches.

In America we haven't had 
as many celebrated giants as 
other nations, but one of the 
first to attract attention was 
Ben Hicks, known to all as 
the “Denver Steeple.” He was 
just seven and one-half t'eet 
tall. Captain Van Buren 
Bates, known as the “Ken
tucky Giant,” was seven feet 
tfvo 'and one-half inches tall, 
and he married Anna Swan, 
the “Novd Scotian; Giantess” 
who tbpped him by three 
indhes. * .

The story of O’Brien, the. 
original “Irish Giant,” is well 
known. O’Brien was eight 
feet four' inches tall—au
thentically. The famous scien
tist, John Hunter, many times 
asked the Irishmen whether, 
he could have that enormous. 
body when life passed from 
it. But O’Brien was most re
luctant to-will it to the scien
tist, and* on his deathbed he 
bribed some fishermen to" 
fake his body oul to sea and 
sink it with .weights. Hunter 
was informed of this—rand 
overbribed the fishermen, die 
secured the body, and to this 
day the- giant; skeleton is on 
exhibit at the Royal College 
of Surgeons in London.—Com 
doused from “Strength and 
Health” in Youth Today.'

The blind receive the ir, 
sight, and'the lame walk, the j 
lepers are cleansed, and the ’ 
deaf hear, the dead are rais
ed up, and the, poor have the 
Gospel preached to them. 
And blessed, is he, whosoever 
shall not be offended-m me. 
Mat. 11:5 and 6.'. °

Our Boys and Girls
A U N T MARY, Editor, 1809 Afsblsutd, Fort Worth, Texas.

PEAR  BOYS AND 
G I R l iB :  ■ 1

1 have- received m a n y - 
line fetters recently, and 
I want tA thank each 
and every one for them.
It  nnikvj me happy for  
you to write  me.

Those letters and post
cards ‘ covered a lot of 
.worthwhile subjects. A 
d u b  member in Agra,
Oklahoma, Anna Mae 
Colon, sent  in some very 
pood suggestions f o r  
this page. Anna Mae 
suggested th a t  wo devote 

i* a ' p a r t  of the page 'to 
the telling of our hob
bies. W hat do you think 
of her  suggestion ? *

Also questions for. i'u- 
■ lure contests were sent 
in. An especially good 
question was sent in by 
Anne Dawson, of Tex- 
homa, Oklahoma.

April is an inspira
tional month, for" then 
the trees are greening, 
and the flowers are 
blooming. Birds seem to 
know i t ’s time for  them 
to rejoice . and they go 
on their way singing 
merrily. Birds, set a  fine 
example of cheerfulness.

Here a re  two poems 
th a t  have been sent me.
The f i rs t  one was w r i t 
ten by Anne Dawson ail'd 
js enti tled:

THE REDWOOD _______----------- ——

High above the o ther trees,
."■Waving in the, vernal breeze.
Tall and proud it looked below 

At- the children come and go. 
Woodcutters came one day 

W ith -ax and saw to slay—
Pride goelh before a fall,

And th a t’s the  fate of- the  redwood tall.
Anna Mae Colon sent in “A Bowl of Daises,” 

an original poem, and very pretty:
A bowl of 'daises 

Lovely and rare,
Reminds me of spring 

Beautiful and fair.
With love. (Signed)- AUNT MARY.

LETTERS FROM MEMBERS '
Dear Aunt Mary:

I think i t  would be all r igh t  to devote a lit
tle space on the Boys’ and Girls’ Page for the 
telling of our hobbies. My hobbies are very 
interesting. They have meant so much to me,

I write cards-.and letters to Shut-Ins and 
friends; also collect poems, recipes, clippings, 
fo r  my scrap books.

I a l s o  make . crepe paper flowers, piece 
quilts, embroidery, applique, and I read the 
Bible and religious papers.

Sincerely vours,
ANNA MAE COLON,
Agra, Oklahoma.

This is a  new department— the telling of 
hobbies, and I wish you would let me know 
how you like it. Incidentally tell me about 
your bobby, if you have one.

Secret Message
32-27-33-44 42-19-38-20-2,1-38 22-34-37 • 27

27-27-15-44 23-27-38*29-23-27 24-34-42-37-
J9-39-23 27-33-24V 39-23-31-31 32-23 34-22
44-34-40-37 20-34-26-2^ 19-23-38.

Join Club Now

Membership Coupon
Tiie Friendly Hobby Club

Pledge: I promise, to be fa ir  and square
and to do my bes t  i n  all th a t  I undertake.

“ 1

Name. A g e . .

Address

C ity ................. ............................ S t a t e . . ...........
I want  to join Department:  A ( ) R ( )

C ( ) D (■■ ) E ( ) and 1 ( ) 2 ( ) 3 < )
, 4 (•• > 5 < ) • 6 ( ) 7 ( T 8 { ) j
|  -please check rm more than 1 of th e above. |

Here a re the raids for becoming a member 
'of the Hobby Club. You will please note one

change, th a t  is. you may join only ONE de
partment.  °

1. There arc no fees or dues now o r  at-any
time.

2. Ail tha t  is required is for  you to -fill 
out the coupon below and mail it a t  once to 
Aunt Mary,-1809 Ashland, t o r t  Worth. Texas.

3. You will receive your membership card, 
list of  instructions and secret code as soon as 
we get your coupon.

4.i You may join only one department, 
-but  NO MORE. The departm ents  are 

as  follows: (A) Friendly Correspondence,
(B) Sunshine for Others, (C l  Stamp E x 
change, (D) View Cards, (E) Miscellaneous, 
(1) Coins, (2) - Curios, (3) Souvenirs, (4) 
Butterflies. (5) Clippings, (6) Books, (7! 
Postmarks and (8) Magazines.

THEY KEPT THE LIGHT BURNING
The light turned slowly, burning bright, dim 

then-br igh t  again. It had never tailed, this 
brilliant beam ill the lighthouse. And I t  
mustn't fail now. Ships that passed in the 
night  undorstood.it  and sailed on m safety.

Through starli t  nights,  through darkened 
nights, through calm and tem pest  the light 
shone, never going out. Winter and summer 
it blazed on. The darker the night the more 
brill iant; the more te r r ib le - th e  tempest the 
■more, welcome were its. Warning beams.

The . keeper lived in, the. lonely lighthouse 
with his wife and two children, Paul unri Rene. 
I t  was ee very quiet -life they had. The one 
purpose was to keep the light burn ing-br igh t
ly.

In the early part  of each evening it  was the 
habit,,of the keeper to climb to the top-of the 
lighthouse to kindle the light. One evening, 
a s  he began the climb, he turned pule. "I am 
ill,” he said, and collapsed. Haul and Rene 
stood by, looking anxiously and worried. .Moth
er ran to him in deep distress, for it was clear 
he win dying.

-When the keeper was in lied, I’aul asked 
about the-light,  “(io anil sec,” she, said, ” 1 can
not go now.’’- So Paul ami Rene crept softly 
out. of  the room and up the long stairway.

A dark and s I army " night was certain; 
Sturm clouds were scudding across tue skv. 
Lightning flashed. From below came the 
sound of g rea t  waves breaking upon the rocks, 
tile:spray dashing high against the lighthouse.

“Oh, Paul, look, something is wrong with the 
light,” cried Rene. Across ihe sea all was 
dark arid the g reat  beam for the lighthouse 
shone only toward the land. - 
■ "Rene!” cried Paul, “ the. shade is not turn-. 
mg. The ship captains -will never si’e the 
light.” '

“< an you s ta r t  (.ho. machinery.’” asked Rene. 
"I'll t ry ,” .said Paul.  .
Paul had seen h is . fa thhr  s ta r t - th e  machin

ery revolving many times, and thought, he 
: (Continued top next column)

FTER you have y our butterfly cut out and  pasted on the cork and 
placed In the end of a spool, place the spool to jo u r  mouth and 

■® “  blow sharply. The butterfly  will ascend rapidly to the cc.tUng 
and float slow ly down.

could do it. bow.* But something 
Was wrong, something had broken, 
ftnd he " could not mend it.

‘•What shall , we d o ? ” sobbed 
Rene. -

“There's but one-thing to do and 
th a t  is to tu rn  the hand wheel,” 
said Paul.

“ But you cannot tu rn , th e  wheel 
alone.”

“ No, hut we could tu rn  it  to- 
gether. Remember we are  the Chil
dren of the Light. 0

“ I ’ll help,” she said.
So, seizing the great hand wheel, 

they ' began to turn. 'The light 
moved around and around, and 
they were very happy. Now the 
sailors would he able to char ter  
their ships’ course so as to avoid 
crashing on the rocks.

Hour a f te r  hour they toiled. The 
night seemed endless. Two little 
pairs of hands were blistered. L it
tle amis ached. Minutes passed 
slowly; hours dragged. They wept 
as they turned and turned the big 
wheel. Outside the storm raged 
and great waves lashed the light
house. Below mother was crying 
bitterly, fo r  fa ther  lay dying. But 
still these Children of rtbo Light- 
toiled on. Wearily they struggled 
until the fa in t  streaks of day ap 
peared in the cast. Their noble 
task now done, they sank down 
exhausted, and soon were fa s t  
asleep on the floor. ,

Jus t  as Paul and Rene kept the  
beacon l ight burning through a 
long stormy night, so does God 
want every child of His to keep 
the light of His love shining to 
guide them through any darkness. 
Nor sorrow, nor weariness should 
intervene to - put it. out. We, as 
Children of the Light, must keep 
God's , beacon burning.

CLUB CONTEST. WINNER.
The question last, m o n t h :  

“SHOULD PARENTS SELECT 
THE OCCUPATION OF THEIR 
CHILD?” -

The-winner of tins contest la 
Miss Norma Babbit, of Pipe Creek, 
Texas. . ”

Her entry  read: "Parents should 
not select the child’s occupation 
because they do not know what, 
the child really desires to do and 
what he is capable of doing.

" i t  ts good for (he parents to 
•help the child-in such way th a t  t he 
child doesn’t realize they arc help
ing. They should encourage the 
child, even if they did want  him 
to choose another occupation.

“ It is the parents duty to train 
the child to be honest and true. 
If they do this, they need not fear 
what he chooses to do, for he will 
do it well.”

Many congratulations to Miss 
Babbit for a - very fine entry,

EXPORT' LOSSES -
Exports of wheat in 19RH- 

39 amounted to 107,000,000 
bushels. In 1939-40 the fig
ure was 45,000,000 bushels. 
This • year the best estimate 
is that our wheat exports will 

i not exceed 20,000,000 bush- 
! els..

Last year we exported (>,- 
,000,000 bales of cotton; the 
Hop estimate for tins year'is 
i 1,500,POO.

Tobacco growers have lost 
export markets for 250,000.- 
000 pounds: hog producers,
have lost markets for 75,000,- 

.000 pounds of por«k and1140.- 

.OOu,000..pounds of lard, fruit 
growers will not sell abroad, 

i this year 10,000.000. bushels.
1 of apples and 2,00-0,000 boxes 
of oranges that were normal 
export quotas before the sec
ond A\ orkt, \\- ar.

Hut last of all he sen! 'unto 
(hem ins son. Matt. 21:37

THE

b@tw@&n

STotOUSS
and

C H I C A G O
The ZIPPER—f i r s t  t o  leave 
H. Louis..whisks you to Chi
cago in 4 hours, f>5 minutes.

Lv, St. Louis 8:50 a.ni. 
Ar. (lliioago 1:45 j).m.

1 SLAUGHTER ROYAL 
PARK DEER

; By order of King George 
V' 1 half the royal deer in the 

i Windsor great, park are ■ be-- 
iing killed off as a economy 
[measure and the venison is 
i being distributed ‘ among 
;evacuees and the cities living 
i in the neighborhood:, The 
[herd consisted of about one- 
!third red deer and two-thirds 
i fallow deer. The red deer 
iwere introduced by Charles 
til from Germany and are the 
i biggest m any English park.
I A herd of Highland cattle 
in the. royal park is being m- 

|creased and there are now 
[more than one.hundred. Kab- 
!bits are being snaged, - shot 
and sent to market to add to 
[food supplies.

U. S, GOVEm m ENT  
APPROVED courses

m -A irc ra f t  and A irc ra ft Enjrmc.
Al.SU

Specialized Short Courses
in sheet metal, machine tool 

operation and welding, .
■ •'.(io nviiN'ie n t  Te r m s:-•

E N R O L L  MOW
Nrxt ( lO v f rn m fn t  approve d rljwwd M a n  
April  H). SpccsaliMbd courses . a ta r i  
«iirb Momlav .
<»e( v o u r  t r a i n in g  m cf»ar IrchniraJ 
srbooi s t  • Wichita,  .Falla-—on<', of 2 
tvchoftH oi i t s  i v p t  tn T G o v t r n -  
ment lice nurd chief irntrurtar*. 
In v es t ig a te  co m p an y  thruogU n ren n es .  
estahiiKhcd fo r  t ha t  purpoa*L l o r  i n 
f o rm a t io n  a m i  l i t e ra tu re ,  write

W . T. S rteb o iri, Bonded Representative

W IC H IT A  E N G IN E E R IN G  CO. 
A V IA T IO N  SCHOOL
< t . . A- A. t crU f jcau> 'LU> ■

!H)r THKOUK MOKTDN STKKL'l  
F O R T  W O R T H .  T F X A S  

Ol'KN S U N D A Y S  Rhone

J®HM M, SPBUHM AM
PATENTS

Tiatb-- ViaH, 
C opyrights, 

O b ta m c l

IT. S. PATENT LAWYER 
KSTABLISHEI) 30 YEARS' 

(.1 LF STATES Hi.ifG.
, DALLAS, .TEX AS. .

irWEPITOiS
Problem s Intel* 
liKently , Sol red 
and JYoteeted.
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BUSY WOMEN’S WORKBASKET
Bouquets in Cross

T1k*
S t i t d i

jnquant. ( harm
O] , u>'■< ‘-lit, lx Krari"s
this ■captivat in**; nuw
Irtcturf • . pair;  and m
lun?, thu\' jL'-tVH't* the
Avails of vour home. A

of i'om'S ami a
lormiu 1 arranu*.1 in o n t

nru ideal • com};laiiion
f ramo t Slum

nttini'i a- HilU-
trat.crt. or hark Wiill
ca nlho ai'd, -turn the
t flue under and hanjLr
\V11.llnij t raniinK- 1’kudi
1- * J >> m Size. and
Loth «1,1 UK- on tniins fur
, o pnei'  liK'. which
-Mn fV' rnf)fo i han olicu.

anv - 'amnf ■d on
CTrn m ,.r.» ? 1 ’ t h o
517  ̂ i: iVf-n. vnu mav
havp ■Irt - U J j , <Mu« «
as A'h Jh-V, Joe.

Arlfl rr*S ̂  Hi. ■ •; o t t ' re tc
Louth' Mau t ’ no,
\pofjl« ■ ‘ )\ .V
16b. b.. -T 'a  ( * , Mo.-

OLD-TIME < HARM OK RACE
dhi= i“ ;i •- pT.i ~ L  Lru t ho. s tv lists dictate ■ T.h

that  niilad M r-  r  h- ' or fornimnw So it inc,
has a!w;r, --. to < n * MO fl ! -t re- - arui t r^ni- - rhen
Mo. \\ Of»Kr in ,u r, ai Aioir .romant \c pow- - ly a
t !•' * o 1 : * f i t - -  M i dou. MiO', enjninnnpLieo. fmm
And wl;M i • more ■■roman* i than lace, espe- . t ie, b
ciall v r  no ja n1 >’ ' 6 <■ ( iianUilvs ? “ \va s. i

You. unJ .M'rn; f />*-• -lonM re di^ssod woman cans
with dace on f vorythiriL1. ; r-Mii tier loiinpini: i ' Tor
P r t 'n r
(Tit o
U r , 
rind ’

mu:t 
the

i t v o  a i ■m " o  . l a  , -p , r e  h i e ! -,

4 h a w ] - ,  ’ n o d . - - i a c e  ■ h a t ' - ’ fj .n-' o n l v  t i n

l i e j r i n r d n p v  \ \ :l i -! r  n m - K i n f r  - m t n o w  a t

M i  m o o '  r t t l ’ - M i, i a  • n i f r U t v t

D m .  « e i p r  v  < ■

] < - t < T  L ;  .■
' a . m i  ' .o  o - r a e o  t l H- l o v e -

W Ml I f  . 1 1 m i s  i t  u

”  1 a m  t -  > ’ > -OI m • m  ' l . i  * r t n t i i - ’ a i d

m o  . - p m  • , < ■ ! o  u a L . a m  k n i y h - - B  . i l  -J
a r o u n u  >h o  < - o r n i U * n  ‘ >\ ! . a n d a  m i o i i  r

| M  T O  \ h , • . . m m  - i H i r m e t  - t i l  l"11 o ’ !|

. m o p  m o  a i f | * r r 1- r n  n i ; o ■ t h a t ,  u n n 1 1 o U 1
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, m  ’ - h (J } „  ~ , , i 'M  « 1 ■ : i -o . m . m - t o e n t h  ■o o n t  u v \

I" h i

o history nf-lace-making is most interest- 
as it. is. older than  the . making- of cloth, 
o are-examples o f - f ish  not (which is real- 
form o f ’lace), about  10,000 years- old,, 
the Swiss lakes regions., Kven in (lop- 

P'gypt, .as early a s . the- fourth century, it 
quite the fashion to wear hand-made lace - 
and carry lace hags.

dav there is such a demand for lace,’ with 
the hand-made look, th a t  our American m anu
facturers are weaving them rapidly and ex
pertly, They are even - being copied to the 
extent of showing m is takes in them.

While white lace will always be a leader, 
there t e a  lot of talk about lighter colors. Pink 
and blue will he favorites, but the real news 
m . the neutrals in crops for. both spring and 
l im n in ' ,  io he-especially popular are the 
beiges, both light and warm tones. ..(lorn yel- 

. low m the newest, color in the silk and rayon 
.lace's

I'ne Mred-m and t hinesecwill, swing toward 
•liigh style laces. Appliques of the Greek-key 
.and t'hmesr dragons and, pagodas., will be 
■worked into fabric designs. The .South Amcn- 
.t an trend m-tiers of laee and lace over taffe ta  
k  still up and coming,

lake it all. m all from dowager to debu
tante, lace is surely . “sweeping the country."

1)1 KT PART OF AMERICAN 1)EFKNSK
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losses from t hi t 11Hill p pi<teess at. present

in .vitamin HI, which is. lost through making 
ot very .white flour.
- The National Research ■< ouncil's ( ommittee 

on T uod and Nutrition, which is serving in an 
advisory rapacity to national leaders, an- - 
nounccfl that the millers and bakers of the 
country have agreed to produce “enriched" 
flour containing “ th iam in ’’ (vitamin HI) iron, 
and the pellagra preventing factor, nicotinic, 
arid, in amounts approxim ating  'Ihose found 
in whole wheat-: *

Hunched flour wall have special importance 
u>. those who depend on bread for a large part  
of their energy food, bn l i t  will also, of course, 
atfcct thofcn who have a -varied, diet.

AVo. will not be expected to count calories, 
or -learn, long scientific names, but simple 

• rout me plans for meals, will . he worked out 
for the benefit of the average family. ■

Hints oHTo.od hko-Uie following will he-re- 
■ leased:

Milk...For the growing child, A* to 1 quart;
for an expectant or nursing mother, 1. quart;  
for-, other members of the. family, 1 pint. .
. Leafy, green or yellow vegetables—One or 

more servings.
Tomatoes, oranges, grapefruit -Any raw 

fruit or vegetable high m vitamin G—one or 
more servings.

Potatoes, other vegetables or fruit—two or 
more servings.-

Kggs...one (or a t  least three or fou r  a week).
Lean meat, poultry, fish one or more serv-

. ingM • 1

< ereals and b re a d ...At. least  two.
•of whole-grain.

• servings

W AV  HAIR-DO, A
who in t he spring does

• a. new f i gu re ....a' new
•die could be a no t he r  .. 

- n't. -exist-. - 
hi f erent  ha i r  a r r a n g e 

m e n t ?  .Then discard your  .usual line, of ms-  
Piet ies for  the very ln.te.--t and most  s t r i k ing  
■ah-ade-e-.--- Or  mix m u r  -own p o u d r r  for  a dtf- 

, f e r e n t  shade.

Where 1 
-not long f 
ward robe 
person ?

So \vhv

the woinm 
>r a now tar 
and. wishes 
she -just, -do 
not try a

Manv young people will bp home 
Easter  holiday and there will be need for 
special t rea ts  f o r . guests.. Here are a few 
helps that  you may welcome:

Stuffed '(‘okay Grape Salad 
] package Orange .Jell-0 
1 pint hot water
1 tablespoon vinegar .

• 1 ounce cream cheese .
Vi teaspoon grated orange rind 
Dash of sa l t  . *
‘d/;> cup 'Tokay grapes, seeded - 
1U t orangA .motions, free from mem

brane. ,
Dissolve .Jell-0-m hot water .  -Add vinegar.

‘ V

JOIN THE

join l):e Admiration tnippiiie:,s Club. 
Dt’.'igned to promote happiness and pros
perity, membership in the Admiration 
Happiness (Hub is open to" you!

Enter Admiration's "Happiness" Contests! 

“ 13 Contests : . . 6,542 Prizes

GRAND PRIZE IS,©OO.OO
i yrsn srm’'« a

narvio ana aaur«-ss. ......

............. ...............A

503 PRIZES EACH WEEK 
1 st Prize. . .  $100.00 Happiness' Certificate 
2nd Prize. . .  50.00 Happiness Certificate
3rd Prize___ 25.00 Happiness Certificate
500 Prizes . .  1-Pound Admiration Coffee
n a r t E ’c. a l i  voo oo.

Just write your happiest moment .(in fifty 
-words or less) to the Admiration. Happiness 
Club. Your happiness story doesn’t have to be 
fancy or dramatic .  .  .  just a few-lines in your 
own words will do. For example, your happiest 

' moment may have been in: your romance,
|  your wedding, the baby’s first word, an 
* achievement . . . just any of a thousand 

happy memories. It’s easy .  .  .  just think-, 
of. your happy moments—jot one down— 
attach a coupon tor facsimile) from Ad
miration, Coffee and mail it to the Admi- 0 
ration Happiness.Club today. It may win

1. fill in y°w
Name..--.....•:
Sires?...........

City
2

......... ..........  ............... State.............. —

nn much an SJ,100.00 in HaupincsR 
Certificates

or focsimi^ond Hoi|_tonr Texas.

BSlIBgll

Kodak F ilm R olls
! ) K \  F L O I ’U')  AVI) IM (|\ri:i)

I T  TO AND INCLUDING 116
1 HE
REGULARDOUBLE

FREE 5x7  ENLARGEMENT

42$W I T H  EACH ROLL 
A LL FOR O N L Y .. . .

Reprint* Double S iz e  4c.

■ - B IL L  WOOD' PHOTO CO . - 
\7.m Throclmior'on. FONT IV0RTH, TEXAS

■i Cheese Quickies 
Sift dry ingredients -together:

.. J  cups flour 
A teaspoons linking powder 
12 teaspoon sail
( ut, in: .5 tablespoons shortening 
Followed by: N cup grated

cheese, cut into mixture with fork.
Add about J cup milk, enough 

to make a soft dough. . ■ • .
Drop from teaspoon on baking 

sheet, well greased. Sprinkle .with 
paprika and hake m . hot oven 
(450 F . ) 12 minutes.

SPRING TONIC1 t ■
Heir are some • in teres ting  ways to do the 

hair: • v
A striking mode! is an upped hair-do with 

“ widows peak” rolls. Hair is parted m the 
middle, the hack fastened in m ynds of small 
flat pm curls. The sides roll inward toward 
the. part, m two long and flat sausage rolls 
meeting in a point just over the brow. 7

1*200 -MILLION-. COINS -
m a d e  in  o n e  y e a r

Mora coins were struck off 
by the United States Mint in. 
1940 than in any: previous 
year, according to Neille Tay- 
ioe ‘Itoss, director of the Mint.

A new high production rec
ord of 1.209,478,982 coins was 
established as compared with 
the previous record of 738,- 
742.000 coins produced in 
1919 and 674,089,105 in 1939.

A total of 781,155,872 pen
nies were produced. Other 
coins were: 'halves, 13,717, 
279: quarters, 46,756,846;
dimes, 108,119,827; nickels, 
259,729.158.

The demand for new coins 
is attributed to increased re
tail business, defense taxes, 
sales taxes and increasing use 
of slot machines.

WE DINE
for- thp Pour thin layer of Jell-O into individual molds

ami chill until firm. Chill remaining Jell-0 
uni il partially thickened. Blend cheese, 
orange nnd and salt. Stuff grapes with this 
nm-turp and chill until cheese is firm. Arrange 
part, of orange sections and stuffed grapes on 
firm layer of Jell-O. Fill molds about 2/3 
full of slightly thickened Jell-0 being careful 
not to disarrange fruit. Chill until firm. Ar
range remaining ox-ange sections and stuffed 
grapes on firm Jell-0 and fill molds with re
maining Jell-O. Chill until firm. Unmold on 
crisn lettuce and garnish with water cress. 
Serve with French dressing or cream dressing.

(Continued top next column)

A MOTHER OF THE WILD 
Whenever the Santee river, 

beside my South Carolina 
plantation, goes into flood, I 
spend rriuch time- on its wa- 

s I Z E  jters getting my livestock and 
game out of danger. On one 
such expedition I witnessed 
the heroic behavior of the 
finest — and the ugliest —- 
wilderness mother I have 
ever seen. .

She was a wild. razorback 
hog. Built- like a huge hyena, 
with a long sharp snout, she 
looked fierce indeed. When I 
sighted her from my canoe 
she was marooned upon a big 
log wedged into the crotch of 
a water oak,' and huddled up 
to her flank were nine little 
ones. The savage old creat
ure knew well that the log 
would soon be swept away by 
the fast-rising water. She 
could easily, have saved her
self—wild razorbacks '  c a n 
swim miles—but she would 
not leave her babies to perish.

Half a mile across the wa
ter stood a piece of high 
ground. She looked at it, as 
if appraising the peril incur
red in swimming to it. Her 
decision made, she grunted 
assurance to her precious pigs 
and tenderly nuzzled them in
to a huddle on the log. Next 
she plunged in, swam around 
to show her babie how easily 
it was done, and climbed back 
on the log. Again grunting 
motherly counsel, she cauti
ously herded them into the 
water. Then, making sure 
all were with her, she swam 
slowly to the ridge, keeping 
the tiny pigs in the lee of her 
great flank to break the force 
of the current for them. It 
was beautiful to watch that 
grim old monster mothering 
her babies across the threat
ening tide to safety.—Archi
bald Rutledge in Field and 
Stream.
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- NUTS
Although the United States 

has always imported* quanti
ties of nuts, we have an im
pressive crop of our own. It 
is expected that this year 
there will be 86,‘1)00,000

CHARLES EifANS : 
HUGHES‘ -

Charles Evans Huglu:::. - 
rounding out 11 years o:. 
service as Chief Justice of 
the United States, .is still go-

pounds- of pecans, plenty of | ing strong at the age o£ 78..‘ 
English walnuts and filberts.- The white-bearded jurist,
and all of the black walnuts 
you will have patience to 
crack.

There are endless ways of 
using nuts in menus. Besides 
making rolls, pies and salads 
even more delectable, they 
make a satisfying main dish 
when cooked as croquettes. 
Like the ground meat that 
usually goes into croquettes, 
the nuts are chopped, bound 
with a heavy cream sauce 
and, dipped in fine crumbs, 
browned quickly in deep fat.

who started presiding ove-: 
the Supreme Court on .Feb
ruary 24, 1930, still enters 
the chamber with firm  step 
and condenses complicated ( 
litigation into a few simplej| 
sentences. . *'

There have been rumors 
that he is planning to retire, 
but he has given no indica
tion that they are true'. 
Friends express the ppinion v 
that he will remain on thew 
court as long as-he is able fora 
do the work. i-

H E D G E C O O C i^ ic 'rS
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By-John-Rosol

' CURIOUS FACTS • 
Insurance statistics show 

that twice as many bachelors 
die between 20 and 30 as do 
married men of that age. The 
five most popular names and 
their numbers are Smiths,
l, 305,300; Johnsons. 1,124.- 
200; Browns, 730,500; Wil
liams, 684,700 ; Jones, 625,- 
800. It costs three times as 
much to drive a car at 60
m. p.h. as at 40. Sixteen
Stales have no speed limits, 
yet have no more accidents 
than the other 32. Shortest, 
distance across the United 
States is from Charleston, S. 
C., to San Diego, Calif., 2,150 
miles, -

COMPARATIVE SALARIES 
,, OF GOVERNMENTAL

HEADS '
The President of the Unit

ed States gets $208.30 a day, 
and it seems like liberal day 
wages, but isn’t a drop in the 
bucket, compared to the puv 
of some European rulers. The 
lasl czar' of Russia hud ait 
hverago income of about $25,-
000 daily. The last sultan of
1 a ! m . 4 . id/'OO -

i o p  on (i ’■ . ,' i
(i -"m •“ every
r-[our bohrs ,-uid Queen

Popiskr
Terns

BLUE LABEL

Texas Pesaa Waffles
■ mi Kw@ m um)

Rich, delicious Karo (Blue Label) makes waffles v 
—pancakes, fritters, “French” toast—>a real Ires# - -
: ; .  A treat that’s guaranteed to get you off on 
the right foot ia the morning, and keep yon &oinpt ‘ 

Have you ever tried heating Kafo. Syrup in ■» ■ 
'saucepan before you pour it over the 'cakes? 
It’s wonderful. ALL, GROCERS SELL KARO. '

f l i


